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Abstract
Fisheries for diadromous gobies occur ....idely in ehe
coastal inter-tropics. Yields are rarely documeneed in
detail, bue there are many reports of and allusions to
declines. which have noe been saeisfactorily explained.
Basic life-history information has been at best sketchily
known, or not ae all. such that various sicydiine gobies have
been incorrectly described as catadromous on the basis of
assumptions alone. Sicydium puncta tum Perugia 1s shown to be
diadromous, spawning in rivers and spending 50 t.o 150 days at
sea before migrating to fresh waters.
Larval behaviour is described and experiments show that
larvae have the ability to select particular salinity layers
in stratified systems. Implications for early life history
transport, survival c:.nd vulnerability to terrigenous toxins
are discussed.
Larval fish occurring in the rheoplankt.on are shown t.o be
separable into five types, using pigment and other
characteristics. The five types numerically correspond to
the number of gob}' species known in Dominica, and one type is
verified as S. punctatum through several captive spawnings
and collected nests. separation into types permitted an
analysis of mortality in rivers, using stream drift data in a
manner not previously applied. The theory of this manner of
estimation is discussed. and field results for S. punctatwn
it
are compared with two types of analysis of mortality in
captivo. Field data are also considered for several o::ler
taxa to demonstrate the method. The mortality rates found
for S. puncta tum are unprecedentedly high, but the aqree:r.ent
among multiple samples and with the captive observations
suggests that stream mortalities may be extreme, and that
larvae nearest the coast have a significant advantage.
coastal habitat is therefore the most important in sustaining
the fishery. Implications and Questions arise for the
reproductive ecology, competition and upstream migration of
Sicydium spp.
While age-at-recruitment (AAR) has thus far been treated
as a constant (each species) plus error, the duration of the
postlarval period of s. puncta tum is shown on the basis of
otolith analyses to vary systematically with time of year.
There is contrary variation in size-at-recruitlllent,
indicating strong seasonal variation in growth rate. The
variation in age-At-recruitment suggests population dynamics
not previously acknowledged in either fact or theory, and
these are discussed in principle and the dynamics modelled by
numerical simulation. The unavoidable conclusion is that,
even where reproduction and daily risk of mortality remain
constant in all seasons, observed levels of variation in AAR
are sufficient to induce large variations in yield. The
characteristics of the silllulated yield patterns closely match
the actual yield data. The amplitude of variation generated
iii
depends on level of (constant in each simulation) mortality.
The same principle applies not o~ly where changes are
seasonal, but to any temporal trends, and may helve
implications in other systems. Further variation in
reproduction or mortality could increase or decrease these
amplitudes, but since the variation in AAR generates
variations o·..er 10- to 3D-fold at plausible field mortality
rates, large variations in any other factor would be required
to mask these effects.
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List of Abbreviations, Terms and Symbols
COY day of year, numbered 1-365 from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31.
larva (in context of Sicydium spp.l: newly hatched,
1.8mm, rheoplanktonic, non-feeding, with yolksac
incompletely absorbed. Hatched from nests in rivers,
and found in stream drift/river plankton.
post1arva (in context of Sicydium spp.) : the period or
developmental stanza(sl following yolk absorption
(early postlarva) to approx. 20mm SL (late postlarval,
entering fresh waters from sea, with incomplete
pigmentation (barring pattern on body may be 0 to 100%
present, but no pigmentation on dorsal fins). Mouth
in process of transforming from terminal to inferior,
dentition incomplete. Late poSt larvae cannot yet be
diagnosed beyond ·Sicydium spp.· without pigmentation.
May also be referred to as incompletely settled,
settling, recruiting, a recruit. When placed over
sand, incompletely settled fish swim free of the
bottom, while over stones they skip from stone to
stor.e. S;:,~ also JWENILE.
juvenile: approx 20mm SL, recently entered fresh waters from
the sea (as late postlarva), has completed development
of character~stic juvenile pigmentation including
somatic (permitting ready identification as Sicydium
punctatum or S. antillaruml and dorsal fin
pigmentation. Mouth completely transformed from
terminal to inferior, dentition complete. May also be
referred to as completely settled, recruited,
metamorphosed.
tri-tri: late post larvae of diadromous gobies migrating from
sea into rivers. Tri-tri have been fished in Dominica
since the 1700's or earlier. Term probably derived
from the early settlers' phrase 'trez-trez'.
SL: Standard Length, from tip of snout to posteriormost
fleshy part of caudal peduncle
FL: Fork Length, from tip of snout to termination of
central caudal fin rays (or caudal membrane in larvae)
(because of shape of caudal fin, Sicydium spp. FL=TL)
TL: Total Length, from tip of snout to termination of
central caudal fin rays (because of shape of caudal
fin, Sicydium spp. TL=FLI. Note: Larval lengths are
xvii
recorded as TL to avoid the suggestion that finrays
are developed.
AAR: age-at-recruitlllent
s: survival. Sh. hourly survival.
M: mortality, H'" 1 - S. Mh:: hourly survival.
farly cjeye1gooenta1 stage names'
NE, EE, LUP, LEP, LP: Stages of development according to
development of eye. No Eye (no trace of), Early Eye
(trace of outer margin but no lens), Lens un-Pigmented
(lens present, retina unpigmented), Lens Early Pigment
(lens present and pigment beginning to appear on
retina but no part of retina less transparent than
smoked glass), Lens Pigmented (retina no longer
translucent). See also J<!>.
J<'>: Stage, numbered according to development of jaw. 0:
no sign of jaw . .11: irregularities on snout indicating
development of jaw structure . .12: posterior tip of
mandible detectable as a bump or prominence,
approximately below eye. J3: location of future
opening of mouth is visible ("lips oJ • .14: ventral
profile of J:landible is clear. .15: intermediate . .16:
mouth appears fOt"med, but closed. .17: intermediate .
.18: mouth open . .19: intermediate . .110: Illandib1e seen
to move at least once, presumed beginning of feeding
capability. .111: l'Xluth seen to be well formed, open
and operating. See also NE, EE, LUP ...
Fyg, Frb, Y, W, P: designations for larval goby types
recognised in the river plankton (defined in Chapter
Sl,
Other symbols explained in text as they occur.
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PART ONB: BACltGROUND INFORMATION ON GOBY FRY
FISHBRIBS AND DOMINICA. W. I •
Chapters 1-2
Chapter 1. OVerview of life-history and fisheries of
SicydilJJrl spp .• Sicyopterus spp. and allied fishes
ABSTRACT
Sicydium spp., sicyopcerus spp. and allied
fishes support fisheries based on return migrations
of post larvae to rivers. Among: species, postlarvae
range in length from 12 to 30~. Most fisheries
are in areas with volcanic habitat with high
rainfall, torrential streams and high rates of
disturbance. MOSt are inter-tropical, although
close relatives occur in Japan. Even though some
fisheries have been large, almost no sources of
historical yi",ld tilDe-series exist and, at present,
data are not consistently collected in any
location. This is a major obstacle in determining
t~e verity of reports of declining yields, and
quantifying them to relate trends to other
variables for which records might exist. In
addition, the life-history of this group has often
been incorrectly described as catadromous.
Postlarvae have often been mistakenly described as
new species because adult characters are absent.
Evidence gathered in this study supports diadromy,
or anadroroy in the sense of upriver spawning, early
growth in saline, presWllably nearshore, habitats.
Several key features are common to most or all
species in this group.
INTRODUCTION
Fisheries based on return migrations of postlarvae of
sieydiine gobies exist in many locations and can be described
as intertropically worldwide. Genera which support
postlarval fisheries are represented virtually throughOl.:t the
Indo-Pacific (references below) with the possible exception
of Australia; in the Gulf of Guinea (Risch 1979): and in the
Caribbean and Central 1'JTlerica (ref~rences below).
Data on fisheries are difficult to find and are often
unreported in the literature. for example. the fishe:y in
Dominica that had not been documented since its first mention
by Atwood (1791). This may be. as in other places. because
the fishery is episodic and participants in it are the~efore
part-time and difficult to track. and because much of the
product is consumed within the COlMlUnitY or sold infortlally.
It may also be that fisheries based on fish only 2 cm in
length has been dismissed as a curiosity. EveI'!. in the
Philippines. where the largest published yields have
occurred, there is no available data on the long-term yield
variations and the limited data that does exist is inadequate
for serious analysis.
Because of the cryptiC nature of the data, the geo;~aphic
examples below cannot be considered exhaustive. and accounts
cited are often less authoritative than similar accounts for
other fisheries might be.
FISHERIES. BY LOCATION
The most impressive docut:lented yields occur in t:he
Philippines. Mantilla 119311 reports ipon (post larval
gobies) yields for the year 1928 by area within the La Union
Province of Northern Luzon: Bangar 189,250 Htres, worth
)0,000 Philippine Pesos (~); Bacoro R. l8,92SL vorth £16,000.
For Caoayan and Santa (both near mouth of Abra R.l only
values are given: Caoayan il18, 000, Santa IHS, 000. Licence
fees collected for ipon fishing were R2,200, i2,OOO in the
two towns, respectively. (Blanco (1956) equates one Peso to
fifty cents u.s.).
Manacop's (195) Figure 1 indicat:es average landings per
fishing enterprise, based on 5 artisanal fishery groups (·5
baling (type of gear] outfics"J of 1,000 gallons for the peak
month, February, high yields in three raonths out of the year.
He expresses regret that NRy fishermen understate or do not
record landings, but estimates that -total annual landings in
Cagayan River (Mindanao, not N. Luzon as above) alone is
between 40 and SO thousand cans (1 can = 15 kg]", therefore
600,000 to 750,000 kg. Manacop (195)) gives the value of
this harvest as i20, 000, indicating a price of about £10.29
per kg; he quotes Herre (1927) for a value of ilSOO,OOO for N.
Luzon, allowing us to conservatively (i.e. neglecting
inflation) estimate the annual N. Luzon harvest at
approximately 16,875, 000 kg.
Elsewhere in the Philippines, Blanco (l956J described the
fishery methods, investment and return for the goby fry
fisheries at Laoag, llocos Norte. The peak month is reported
as December, during which 36,075 kg were harvested, with
84,750 kg harvested a.ltogether during the September~February
fishing period. The reports of fhO Ie. g.. Anonymous 19881
fail to indicate the species included under the designation
'freshwater gobies' (19,405 lilt in 1983).
Mantilla (19H) notes that the people of Aparri had
considered a type of gear called d..clis to be so destructive
that its use was discouraged by an annual tax of 200 pesos
per daclis. and as a result none were used in 1928. He goes
on to say 'That the supply of ipon has been endangered could
not be definitely ascertained, for lack of statistical data.
But it has been noted that the methods for capture have
increased in number, effectiveness and destructiveness due to
ingenuity of construction and operation. The catches are much
more now than before and the demand has also become greater,
incident to the increase in population.- He suggests Ip14dl
simple regulatory measure, arguing "unleSs a regulation of
this kind is made, this important industry is doomed
perish". Acosta (1952) states that "this (ipon) fishery is
undergoing depletion. Effective regulatory measures appear
necessary" .
Hanacop (1953) wrote that the fishery "has been observed
by both fishermen ane fish traders alike to be on a
continuous decline". He also re.,,:ommends a conservation plan
which ·was tried during the period of invest':';ation o~ the
fishery at Cagayan River. (and) has apparently resulted in a
remarkable rehabilitation of the graduaLy declining
fishery". The plan involved two measures: a closed season
(Dec. 1 to Mar. 15) on the catching of adul:s as well as
prohibition on catching migrating fry within t:-.e river (most
of the catch being normally taken JUSt outs':'de the river
mouth) .
Blanco (19561 reported that "The .. periodic appearance of
ipon in northern and northwestern Luzon, commencing in
September and lasting through February each year is always
unstable. Intensive fishing done at the mar':'ne shores and
river syztems tends to deplete the ipon fis:"eries". The
first part of the statement suggests a variability such that
determination of lon;-tenn rate of change might be difficult;
recognising this, one of his recommendations !~5. p. 69) is
that "dat:.a on the ipon landings should be gathered from year
to year .. •. He concludes that Fisheries Admin':'strative Order
No. 9 (signed into law by Benigno Aquino. Secretary of
Agriculture and Commerce on July 28, 1939) p:;rsuant to Act
4003 (Fisheries I require improved enforcement.
II4l<a.i..i.
Titcomb (1977) cites informants on the local lore of fish
usage in Hawaii. °Hinana (spawn) [sicl we:-e especially
popular as dainty food", and • the fish were plentiful as
rubbish ......h<.n the hinana season came-. Other informants are
quoted referring to the ·vast quantities (gathered) in
certain areas·, the use of ....eirs or nets to harvest hinana,
and aquaculture practices using hinana to stock ponds.
Jordan and Evermann (1905) describe poisons and torches used
for harvesting adult gobies and ....eirs for harvesting
post larval gobies. The total harvest of 'o'opu, or gobies,
for 1900 is listed as 4,193 pounds ..... ith a val ... .! of $630.
This reflects the com:nercial porcion of the total catch. but
the postlarvae are likely to be either excluded or
underestimated because, as Jordan and Evermann note, the
post larvae are consumed principally by the fishermen and
their families.
Ego (1956) reports a continuing commercial and sport
fishery for adult AW'aous guamensis in much of Ha....aii. Ke
describes illegal harvesting .... ith ....eirs or chemicals
(household bleach being among the most COlMlonly used).
Regarding poSt larvae or hinana he reports "before the taking
of fry ....as prohibited... considerable quantities of the
larval fish ....ere caught and sold in gallon lots·.
Recent papers (e.g., Kinzie 1988, Radtke et a1. 1988,
Fitzsimons & Nishimoto 1990, Kinzie 1993) make no mention of
harvests, and one of these authors confirmed that no fry
fisheries currently existed to his knowledge (R. Radtke,
SOEST. Univ. of Hawaii, Honolulu. Hawaii 96822; pers. comm.l.
This. compared with earlier yields
suggests decline.
<:atillll£all
document ed above.
DOMINICA: Thomas Atwood (17911 gives what is probably
the earliest account of the harvest of postlarval gobies,
called trez-trez, a likely fore-runner of the cerms (tritri,
tici ....i. cHi etc.) heard today in the Caribbean. He reports
that ·vast quantities· are captured by a method employing
cloth. baskets and stones. very similar to methods that can
be seen in practice in DOminica to this day.
Tried is now regarded as a delicacy and fetches a higher
price than other fish. wholesaling at E.C.$lOO per 80 L
barrel and recailing at higher prices up to E.C. $2 per
measure of about 300ml. Demand exceeds supply so that it is
usually sold out before reaching the fish tDarket. A retired
forest ranger recalled the influx of cricri at Indian River.
Portsmouth: • [tricri] used to be so plE:ntiful it was almost
disgusting because you would look at a river and not be able
to see the stones· {J.D. Solway, Bells. Dominica. pers.
COfMl. J. This statement is in stark contrast to the virtual
absence of a fishery in the same location now, and useful
because it refers to times 10-30 y ago. Heavy recruitment
does occur still in other rivers. but rarely, to justify the
adjective "disgusting", as I witnessed at Taberi river on
OCt. 31. 1989: such was my reaction to a continuous layer of
tritri covering the entire river Dottom, the stones not
visible except when the fish moved to avoid being touched.
In OOlIIinica. as elsewhere in the Caribbean (Erdman 1961,
Erdman 1984, ';iken 1985, Erdman 1986. Silva Helo " Acero
1989-1990J the fisheries are heaviest in the late months of
the year and the migrations are near the day of the last
lunar quarter.
Natural poisons are sometimes referred to in Dominica in
the context of capturing adult gobies, as is referred to for
Hawaii by Jordan and Evermann (1905). Pesticides are also
reported to have been used in the past to stupefy fishes to
be caught for eating (Pat Rolle, Hillsborough Estate, pers.
comm.l. Reports exist of local fish kills associated with
aqrochelDical spills while washing sprayers, etc. (pers.
COrD."'ll.: Lennox Honychurch, Turtle Point, Dollinica; Keith
Robinson, Goodwill, Dominica; Nigel Lawrence, Fisheries
Division, Dominica).
Everybody in Dominica knows cried as a delicacy, and
its arrival is a matter of conversation, as the weather is in
places where its variation affords material for discuusion.
Interviews with many people in OOminica were conducted taking
care to avoid priming interviewees for a particular response;
yet interviews uniformly tended to indicate a large decline
in harvests of POSt larval gobles (x. Bell unpub. datal.
Because of the diversity of sources (a factory/business
manager, seve:-al fishermen/women, a poultry farmer, a local
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historian. a retired forester/ranger .. ) the agreement in
details anaong responses is coraincing that. there Ilust have
been a decline. For example. Lennox Honychurch, a local
historian. reported that 15-20 years previously the rivers in
the northeast (and area now intensively farmed) were teeming
but are now empty of fish; he b:ames agrochemicals assoc:'ated
with banana culture. and mentioned the nematocide kno\o"1t as
HOCAP (L.H .• Turtle Point. Do:ninica. pers. comm.l. Many
others commented that while once "trieri· was easy to get. it
was now necessary to -know someone".
PUERTO RICO: Erdman (lliS4) reported a catch. riuring a
single post larval migration, of 1,360 kg. Wholesale values
at the time in Puerto Rico ranged from U.5.$4.40 to
Sl1.00/kg, clearly indicating its delicacy status. Erdman
(1986) reported that populations of adult Sicydium spp. in
rivers had declined considerably. He suggests that a rising
human population and increasing development are implicated.
JAMAICA: Ail-:en (1988) reported that -brief but lucrative"
fisheries still existed for postlarval Sicydium spp.. but
that migrations were "nowhere as impressive as in former
years". The seasonality (Aiken 1985) is virtually identical
with that found in Dominica (this work) and Puerto Rico
(Erdman 1961. Erdman 1984, Erdman 19861. Aiken (1985)
mentions stream dewatering- as one agent of decline.
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led j an OCeap
Fisheries are reported by Aboussouan (1969) for R~union
and Caeala (982) for Madagascar. According to Catala, the
post larval O'obies play a smaller role in the diet and fishing
of Madagascar t.han in Reunion, being rest.ricted to the east
coast.. Sicyopterus or Sicydium spp. (genera sometimes
considered synonymous) is reported in the Comores by
(Fourmanoir 1954, StarmOhlner 1916. StarmOhlner 1919. Thys
van den Audenaerde Ii. Teugels 1984, Teugels et a1. 1985). but
fisheries for post larvae are either small or uOlreported.
The role of post larval gobies in diet is recorded in a
comment attributed to valenciennes: ·Au point de vue
culinaire ...J'avoue. pour rna ~rt. n'avoir jamais pu - et je
ne suis pas seul - m' affranchir d' une certaine r~pu1sion
devant ces p1at~es 01:1 l' on croirait voir des amas de groB
asticots. Mais on lIle repondra avec raison: cSi vous n'ailllez
ce1a, n'en d~goutez pas 1es autres»~ fCatala 1982}.
The best, albeit short. time-series of catch data is that
published for R~union by Aboussouan (1969), who warns that
the data are a conservative approximation because "les
pAcheurs pour diverses rasions peuvent ne pas d~c1arer toutes
leurs prises; de mAille, 1es produits de braconnage ne sont
~videmment pas d~c1ar~s~. Aboussouan gives R~u:1ion's catch
broken down by location for 1966, showing that the highest
catches are on the windward. NE coast; he also gives the
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total harvest for the years 1954 to 1966: mean 39.933, lowest
12.8, highest 78 tonnes (Fig. 1.1). This data set. is
interesting for a number of reasons. (1) It shows the
magnitude of harvest that a small island «80 km) can
experience. (2) Since R~union is relatively isolated the
harvest must. be considered to be due to the resident adult
population, which is difficult to say of any other area for
which I have documentation of substantial yields: it shows
that high yields need not be a result of asymmetrical
exchange. among areas. of larvae and postlarvae. even though
they may yet prove so to be in some places. (The ability to
relate resident stock and local habitat to production, is an
obvious concern for managementl. OJ The high variability in
yields is highly lmportant information, even though we lack
collateral time-series data to make sense of it, because it
establishes pr~cedent not only for large decreases, but
increases. This rules out an overall environmental
deterioration as sole cause. In respect of the Reunion data,
two immediately plausible high-level hyPOtheses (each can be
further dissected) are prompted: iJ variation in physical
envirOl1J'llent on a multi-year timescale affects recruitment and
possibly also production of larvae; iiI variations in adult
population, possibly due to earlier variations in recruitment
or survival to adulthood, affect recruitment.
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A PERSPECTIVE ON DECLINES INDICATED IN THE LITERATURE
The number of different sources. commenting on declines is
too large to be dismissed. Many sources (e.g .• Ego 1956,
Erdman 1986. Aiken 1988) invoke human alterat.ion of natural
habitat. as a causal factor. while others invoke over-
exploitation (e.g .• Mantilla 1931. Acosta 1952. Manacop 1953.
Blanco 1956). Habitat destruction and over-exploitation have
a long history in general, but the degree to which each of
these. and any other causes not. yet mentioned. is responsible
has not been possible to address because no systematic yield
data have been taken and too little has been known about the
life history and ecology of sicydiines.
The R~union data (Aboussouan 1969). brief as they are,
advance the possibility that variation of a factor of 7 might
be a natural feature of fisheries for go'l:7y postlarvae. Thus,
even if we accept that all declines reported are real, they
may not, in themselves. be meaningful. In other words.
short -term trends may be poor indicators of longo-term trends.
Determining whether or not this is the case requires both
long-term data and a thorough exploration of the life-
history. This underscores the complaints of many of the
authors from the Philippines who seem to have been repeatedly
called upon at late hour to generate prognoses and remedial
measures without being given the opportunity to obtain the
necessary data for proper understanding and management.
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At present, data are not consistenely collected in any
location that I know of. The absence of historic information
is a major obstacle in determining the verity of reports of
declining yields. and quantifying them to relate trends to
other variables for which records might exist.
LIFE HISTORY - STATE OF KNOWLEDGE
In addition to the lack of fishery data amenable to
analysis, the life-history of Sicydium spp. and allied genera
has often been badly misunderstood. D6tu and Mita (1955)
provide a brief but clear account of the life history of
SicydiWII japonicum. Marlacop (19531 provides the best account
to date of the sicydiine life history in his consideration of
Sicyopterus extraneus in the Philippines. Despite this.
outright contradiction or simple orD.ission of mention of +.hese
works from subsequent papers (e.g .• Herre 19581 has allowed
the embedded idea of catadromy as a default life-history
structure for all freshwater gobies, reinforced even by a
table notation in Johannes (1978). Erdman (1961, 1986)
provides a useful summary of the literature and comments on
circumstantial evidence in favour of upstream spawning of
Caribbean Sicydium spp. but lamented the lack of more
substantial evidence. Penczak and Lasso (1991) not only mis-
cite Erdman with regard to reproduction of Sicydium spp. but
attempt to discuss production of river gobies without
acknowledgement that many or all may be diadr..,mous. Erdman
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has been at least twice mis-cited about Sicydium spp.
reproduct.ion, and confirms to me (pers. COlMl .• 20 July 19921
that he personally had not seen eggs but reported a remark by
Beatty (1944). (Beatty's remark is itself suspect for a
nuJnber of reasons)_
The Hawaiian literature includes one claim of something
similar to c:atadromy: Ego (1956) provides the only credible
account of downstream movement of adult AwaOllS guamensis
combined with spawning but remarks that there is no evidence
for this occurring except after a freshet. He describes
recapture near the river mouth during the spawning season of
adults which were tagged four miles above the river mouth.
However, Ego 119561 expresses some doubt as to whether the
downstream spawning is a deliberate or accidental event;
i. e.. whether upstream spawning is the mode except when
floods carry fish downstream.
A judicious reading of the literature for claims
supported by evidence indicates the key features that are
common to most or all species in this group. Available
evidence supports diadrOlCY. in the sense of upriver spawninCJ.
early growth in saline. presumably nearshore. habitats. Host
fisheries are in areas with volcanic habitat with high
rainfa.1l. torrential streams and high rates of disturbance.
Most aR inter-tropical.
At the start of the present work. no newly-hatched larvae
of river gobies from anywhere in the world had been found
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since Manacop reported eggs from river nests and larvae frOID
river plankton. Aquarium spawnings had produced larvae of
three species: Sicydium punctatum (K. 8ell unpub. data).
Docmitator latifrons (Todd 1975). and Evorthodus lyricus
(Foster & Fuiman 1987). The larvae from these sources and
the larvae reported by Manacap were morphologically and
behaviourally similar.
The lack of resemblance of post larvae to the adults,
together with their very rapid metamorphosis which reduces
the opportunities to witness intermediate forms. has confused
ichthyologists who have described postlarvae as new species
(for a summary in the Caribbean, see Erdman 1961). It has
also meant that many residents have regarded postlarvae as a
product of the sea alone. The most common question I was
asked while conducting ray fieldwork in Dominica was ·where do
the tri tri come from?·; those who recognised a connection
with adult. river fish were a small minority.
TAXA INVOLVED
In Atlantic fisheries, the genus Sicydium is most
important. (Atwood 1791, Erdman 1960, Erdman 1961, Erdman
1984, Aiken 1985, Erdman 1986, Aiken 1988). In Dominican
tritri, Sicydium punctatum accounts for nearly all of the
bulk, followed by S. antillarum (<<5%1 and Eleotris pisonis
1«5%l. Postlarvae of AW'BOUS taiasica and Philypnus
iGobiomorus) dormitor are
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(about 3 and 0 collected
respectively) .
In Hawaii. Stenogobius genivittaeus, AwaotJ$ seamineus
(Radtke et al. 19881 and Awaous guamensis (Ego 1956) are
important. although the lack of measured amounts of
recruitment makes it difficult to say which account fur most.
A.'llong the important species in the western Pacific and Indian
Ocean are Sicyopeerus extraneus, S. lacrymosa, S. fuliag.
Glossogobius giurus, G. celebius. Ophiocara aporcs,
Chonophorus melanocephalus and Eleotris melanosoma
(Annandale" Hora 1925. Acosta 1952, Koumans 1953. Manacop
1953. Aboussouan 1969).
An interesting feature of the Philippine fisheries in
general is that there are '1'Iany species, and a comparison of
Manacop (1953) and Blanco (1956) suggests that while
sicyopterus extraneus dominates in Mindanao. Chonophorus spp.
dominate in northern Luzcn althouQh there is no suggestion
that either group has a limited range. ~ shift in the
dominance of species in runs may be related to the makeup of
the parental population; and indeed the Cagayan and other
rivers of northern Luzon have extensive low-gradient areas
and which are the preferred habitat of Awaous or Chonophorus
spp .• while the Cagayan de Oro and other rivers of Mindanao
are hiQher-gradient and more likely to cont.. in sicyopteruB
sop.
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As a fished item, poselarvae are smalL ranging in length
from 12 {e.g .• Eleotris pisonisJ to over 25 mm (e.g.,
Sicydium antillarum). and often lack adult characters
(scales, pigmentation, mouth structure). Because of this,
post-larvae have often been mistakenly described as new
species (Erdman 1961).
TAXONOMY OF SICYDIUH SPP. IN THE CARIBBEAN
Much confusion exists as to the relationships and prop':!r
scientific names of many of the Gabiidae. partly due to the
extreme ontogenetic variation in morphology, scalation and
pigmentation, and the difficulty of counting scales even in
adults. Lack of types (e.g. Gobius .plumieri BLOCH, Ichth .•
125. plol7S. fig. 3. 1786; based on a drawing by P~re Charles
plumier in Martinique -- as cited in Jordan and Evermann,
(1898l has also been a difficulty. Difficulty also arises
due to several features which, in this group, shoW" dramatic
changes at recruitment: alignment of mouth (terminal, then
inferior), pigment patterns (transparent, then pigmented).
scalation (naked, then gradually scaled, beginning at
caudal). These changes have sometimes resulted in posti.arvae
being erroneously described as separate species (Erdman 1961,
Risch 1979).
The names Sicydium punctatum PERUGIA and s. antillarum
OGILVIE-GRANT are here used following Brockmann (1965), who
gives photographs and scale counts which are consistent with
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these species as collected in Dominica. In Dominica. both
are known as 'Lache', ti:'ld S. antillarum is differentiated as
'Lache Cabrece'. "dults are readily differentiable by the
pilltllent pat.terns (Fig. ].2). which show up at. or soon a~ter.
recruit.ment to fresh wacer. The post larvae which are fished
are collectively calle::' 'tritri' (pronunciat.ion varies; and
include at least t.h:-ee gobiids ISicydium punctatum.
S. antillarum and £leo:ris pisonis) common enough to count.
The gobies AwaOU5 tlliasica and Philypnus (Gobiomorus)
donnitar are present as adults in streams. and pose larvae may
be present in very small numbers in crieri. Several non-gob)'
species co-occur with critri. Scale counts are of no
diagnostic value in recruit.ing Sicydium spp.. because the
scalation is incomplete until some time after recruitment to
fresh waters. Jordan and Evermann (18981 indicate a higher
scale count for S. plu..,ieri (84 in lateral series) than that
given for S. anrillarU!lt (68 in lateral series); For Puerto
Rico. Nichols (1930) listed 3 Sicydium species:
S. anc:illarum ("apparently collected by him in mountain
streams·), S. caguic:ae ("known only from type-), and
S. plumieri (-recorded ..by Poey"J. Hildebrand (1935) held
that only a single species was present in Puerto Rico, but
that this was S. plumieri. not S. anrillarum as per Nichols.
Hildebrand argued that llIorphological variation such as
existed was attributable to differences in sex and maturity
in this single speciE-.;;. I disagree on this point, :'aving
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found no such clear sexual dimorphism even in fish which I
have videot.aped while spawning in c~pt.ivit::.·; even the
typical colouraeions diagnostic of males are condition- and
situation-dependent. and therefore not continuously present
in males of Sicydium punce-atum. I believe that in
S. puncta tum the blue patterns are used by males only, while
other patterns observed are ethological signals in the
repertoire of both sexes. I have seen no significant.
variation in the pigment pattern of S. antillarum. neither
have I any information on its spawning. Brockmann also
disagreed with Hildebrand. and diagnosed 3 - 4 species in a
sample from Puerto Rico.
Sicydium punctatum and S. plumieri are both names
originating from specimens or descriptions of fish in
Martinique. If Martinique'S fauna proves to have only the
same Sicydium spp. as Dominica's (they are neighbouring and
similar islands). the identity of the species corresponding
to P~re plumier'S sketch m.ight be obtained by elimination.
Brockmann (19651 characterises Pe=ugia's description as being
the only Sicydiurn spp. with a lateral scale count in the low
50' s. If the only other species in Martinique were
S. antillarum then Bloch's S. plumieri could either be
declared invalid, or if not, assigned to one of the species
other than S. punctatum.
Because of the confusion in taxono:lly. it is impossible to
use a taxonomic system which :'s both informative and not
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liable to change in the future. Therefore. because) of
Brockmann's 119651 excellent descr iptions of the principal
species in Panama also match 3 of the 5 species found in
Dominica, I use. sensu Brockmann (19651. the nall'.es S.~cydium
punctatWll Peru;ia. Sicydium antillarum Ogilvi'£!-~!'~nt and
Awaou$ taiasica (Lichtenstein). The names Eleoc::-is pisonis
and Philypnus (Gobiomorus) darmitor are used following Jordan
and Evermann (18981. and Nichols (1930). At least. two
sieydium spp.. S. punc:atum and S. antillarum are present on
Dominica. W.1 .• with specimens of the former being on deposit
at the U.S. national museum (catalogued as USNM 314Q021.
believe Sicydium plumieri is absent from Dominica.
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Figure 1.1. Yields in Munion. Goby fry (postlarvae of
Sicyopterus spp. 1 fishery. Data. from Aboussouan (1969).
Chapter 2. Dominica. W. I.: physical setting and
background
ABSTRACT
Dominica, w. I. is a volcanic island abou~ 47 km
long on i~s N-S axis, 25 km wide IE-W} in the
Lesser An~illes. Cen~ered about 15·30 'N and
6lo20'W. it lies between Guadeloupe (to the north)
and Martinique (to the sou~h). Persistent trade
winds blow from the east. wi~h two peaks rising to
an altitude of 1400 m and interacting with the
trade winds, much of Dominica experiences a high
orogenic rainfall. This feeds numerous rivers,
most of which are steep.
While Dominica has rainforests of international
significance, their extent has diminished as
increasing amounts of land are diverted to banana
culture. collaterally. increasing propor~ions of
the coastline are being developed for industrial,
residential and recreational (tourism) purposes.
These have associated ;"rastes which may
deleteriously aHect fish habitat.
LOCATION AND MAJOR FEATURES
Island arcs occur widely in the Pacific, but the Antilles
(Fig. 2.1) are the sole island arc in the A.tlantic ocean.
The Antilles resul~ed from movement of the Caribbean plate
against the Atlantic plate. which generates volcanic activity
giving rise to islands li!~e Dominica, Martinique, and Basse-
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'terre of Guadeloup~. Dominica. W.I. (Fig. 2.2) is a volcanic
island about 47 ltm long on its N-S axis. 25 kID. wide (E-W) in
the Lesser Antilles. Centered about lSo30'N and 61°20'w. it
lies between Guadeloupe leo the north) anc Martinique (co the
south) .
Dominica. named for sunday, was discovered by Columbus on
the 3rd of November. 1493. It. is saie that Columbl.is, in
order to describe Dominica' 5 rugged terrain to Ferdinand and
Isabella. demonstrated a crumpled piece of papE:r. Dominica
was the last island holdout of the Caribs. and the last to be
settled by Europeans.
The tectonic forces which created the Lesser Antilles are
still evident in Dominica as numerous hot springs, a boiling
lake. the frequent smell of sulphur, and the occasional earth
A major eruption of Mt. Pe14,e on the neighbouring
island cf Martinique il. 1902 destroyed the northern part of
MartiJljque along with the city of St. Pierre, its residents
(save one. a prisoner in a cell) and most of its politicians,
and showered Dominica with ash. Other llajor eruptions have
occurred in St. Vincent in 1902 and in the 1930' s. The
geological youth of the island is also evident in its sharp
peaks and steep slop"!s. Much of it is extremely subject to
erosion. particularly because of the high rainfall, and is
sensitive to disturbance which removes the protective
vegetative cover.
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Persistent trade winds blow from the east. Dominica' 5
two peaks rising to an altitude of 1400 m raise the airflow
of the trade winds, and the condensation resulting from this
pressureltemperature drop gives high rainfall over much of
Dominica, feeding r,umerous rivers.
The coastal zone varies from cliff-like to steep. HOSt
river mouths are steep, quick-flowing and stony. Few are
gentle streams with mud or Send bottoms. The largest area of
mud or sand bottom is the Layou river. of which the lowest
portion, about 0.8 laD, is sandy or silty, and the portio:J.
above that generally being a mixture of exposed outcroppings.
bedrock, boulders. stones and gravel with little sand other
than interstitially.
The high relief and high rainfall generally impede access
because construction and maintenance of roads is difficult.
These factors have somewhat protected natural aspects of
Dominica by slowing its conversion by human activity, and at
the same ti..,e have limited Dominica' s econoll'ic success.
SAMPLE SITES
Sample sites for collection of river plankton or new
recruits are indicated on map (Fig. 2.2) and listed in Table
2.1. The most frequently sampled sit.es are Layou {Coco
Center. Hillsborough bridge, Layou I'l'IOUthl. Check Hall R. 10lll
from mouth, and Canefield R. at culvert bridge -200111 from
mouth. The sites at Check Hall R. mouth and Canefield R. a::'e
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similar and close {at opposite ends of Canefield airport's
runwayl. The move to Canefield R. was made after the Check
Hall R. site was found impossible for unattended gear,
because of tampering and theft. For convenience and economy.
plankton samples were routinely taken in the same location
whl!re the upmigration trap was installed. Check Hall R. is
probably the most pristine available in that area. because of
protection because it is the principal water supply for the
capitaL Canefield R. supported a large population of
Sicydium spp., although below the sample site the river was
heavily silted by the waste of a sand-and-g'ravel works.
WEATHER, RAINFALL, RIVER FLOW
The coastal zone of Dominica experiences only small daily
or ~nnual ranges of temperature. Between May 1 1989 and June
1 1991, the lowest recorded temperature at the eanefie1d
airport was 20.6°e • .,nd the highest was )Joe (Anonymous 1989-
1991). Cane field airport data is useful because it is :-:aar
lDost of the west coast sample sites used in this study.
However. single-point weather data can suffer from local
influences: rainfall was often seen to be localised, as when
several patches of rainfall could be seen from a position
still in sunlight. The temperature cycle (Fig. 2.3) shows a
domed pattern in each year. Other than differences in their
means, daily ma.ximum and minimum temperature profiles seem
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very similar, with slightly more scatter apparent in daily
minima. pattern is not easily seen in the daily values for
rainfall data alone (Fig. 2.4). but a superilllposed smoothed
mean (bi-directional IO-point running mean) shows high short-
term variability, and shows that the IO-day expectancy of
average rain varies five- to ten-fold seasonally. The maxima
and minima of both temperature and rainfall coincide closely,
but are slightly later for rainfall. Windspeeds (Fig. 2.5)
vary from 0 to 12 knots. although the highest wlndspeeds, as
occurred during hurricane Hugo. are probably mis-recorded as
zeros due to limitations of equipment. AtlllOspheric pressure
(Fig. 2.61 should be less subject to local influences. also
shows seasonal structure, and is not well correlated with
rainfall at Canefield (r2 :: 0.01, p S 0.01, n :: 749).
However, the correlation between ten-point running means of
rainfall and atmospheric pressure was marked1::" better,
although still poor, at r 2 '" 0.11 (p S 0.001, n".749).
WATER - BORNE WASTE
One important feature of Dominica's rivers is that they
handle virtually all liquid, and much solid, waste. This is
important to recognise, because although such inputs are
unavoidable in sampling, they may account for some of the
variation in plankton data be:.ween sites and times.
Therebre, although it was not the objective of this study to
document such effects. the possibility of influence from
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these kind~ of sources should be borne in lIIind as a possible
factor in spatial or temporal differences: found in. for
example. larval abundances or mortality rates. The principal
agricultural product of Dominica is the banana, and the
influence of this industry can be readily dete.. ted by its
refuse (blue plastic banana bunch covers in rh'ersl. The
quantities of herbicide. pesticide and nematocide imported by
the Dominica Banana Marketing corporation (DBMe) is
summarised in (Towle 1991), and is reproduced in Table 2.2,
The import data from DBMC underestimates total environmental
loads because non-agricultural peseicides are also imported.
and many toxic materials in waste may not be classified as
pesticides. Since direct fish kills have been reported
(Towle 1991. p62). some portion of the mortality risk is
likely associated with the proximity of banana agriculture to
streams, due to runoff. washing of sprayers and other
equipment. OVerspray from aerial sprayin9 of cultivations
could also enter streams directly; 600L of thiophanate methyl
{Sigma'nll was aerially sprayed in 1985 (Towle 1991). Farmers
are generally unaware of hazards associated with
agrochemicals, use of protective clothino is rare and
equipment (backpack sprayers) is often leaky (pers. cbs. I.
Industrial wastes also find their way into rivers.
wastes of light industry in Roseau reach rivers or the s'}a
via ljJUtters or drains. On several occasions a film of ciiesel
oil at canefield R.....as too thick to allow plankto::. Sa.:!lpling
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la jam jar could be nearly filled without taking any ....ater};
the origin was difficult to determine. but may have been a
paint factory, a repair shop, or a fuel station. On another
occasion a large amount of sump oil from diesel generators at
Fond Cole was seen to have been drained and dumped via a
small stream into Woodbridge Bay (pers. obs.). resulting in a
thick black layer over several ha. of the harbour area and
fishing beach. Wastes in significant amounts drain.
apparently on a chronic basis. from Dominica Coconut
Products, depositing a white waxy sludge several em thick
over several hundred m2 of Belfast River its mouth
(pers.obs.).
silt. from the P.R. Williams sand and cement works is
deposited into Canefield river at approximately 4m3 per hour
of operation. The silting is a pointless exercise in the
first place since the gravel is made from crushed quarry
stone and needs no washing because it contains no organics.
The loss of the fine sediments actually impairs the utility
of the sand for cement block making, and has to be
compensated for by an increas~d ratio of cer-.ent, the most
expensive component. 1 estimated the lost revenue over the
past ten years of operation at U5$800,OOO, using the most
conservative values for the silt and neglecting the waste of
electricity and amortization and depreciation of plant IR.
Bell unpub. data). The siltation of the nearshore is claimed
by locals to have eliminated the fishery, and at one point
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the accumulation of silt had impaired access to the P.H.
WilliatC3 barge terminal. The lower portion of the river is
heavily silted and appeared to be barren during 1989-1991-
These situations were brought to the attention of the
Fisheries Division; however. they may be mere indicators of
the increasing pressure on the local environment d~e to
increasing industrialisation. construction and con-;,ersion of
land to commercial and residential uses.
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Table 2.1. List of :.ample sites wher~ either
river plankton or up-migrating postlarvae were
captured. Sites can be located on map (Fig. 2.2).
Number and abbreviation are as used in data.
# Abbrcy
I belfast
19 bouleau
2 casbru
4 casbru.ff
5 cht
5.1 chrh
17 clarlces
laybells
\ayeo
7.1 laymth
7.2 Layhbr
8 laynven
9 layswbr
10 melvhall
11 phw
II phwaa
11 phwmth
18 pmul
12 rosalie
13 'oseau
14 rosttaf
15 sansauv
16 tahori
location & Descrjplion
Belfast R. -100m upstream from OCP & bridge
Bouleau R. -10m from sea, small stream, nearly dry when sampled:
outflow at river mouth is sub-surface, p:rcolates through beach
gravel.
Castle Bruce R. dose to mouth (I0-20m). Ban!l1\a cultivation
dominates the valley upstream.
Tributary to Castle Bruce river, where (he main Castle Broce road
crosses above a deep pool to the right, above most cultivation.
This is marked on some govemmen. maps as Fond Figues R.
Check Hall R. dose to mouth (below bridge on main coast road, near
'Warehouse Disco' and the nonh end of me runway of Canefleld
Ai<pcrt)
Check Hall River near Springfield Guest House. at the bridge and
nearby station lower at Dobrow's propeny. Altitude -350m
a.s.l.
Clar~~~~~e~~C;:~~~h~~~~i'of~~~:I~~~~d.y::~n
gobiesvisible
Layou R. at Bells (5th stn. from mouth)
Layou R. at Coco Center (about .5km above Hillsb'rough bridge,
3rd stn from mouth)
Layou R. river mouth
Layou R. Hillsb'rough bridge (bridge nearest coaslline, second
station from mouth)
Layou R. headwaterftributary. New Ventu~ stream
Layou R. at swing bridge (4th sm. from moulh)
Melville Hall river (near airport), below bridge, -0.5 IuD from coast.
Canefield river just above culvert bridge. PH Williams gravel works,
-200m from coast
Canefield river, upstream -150m from culvert bridge (above the ditch
from the Texaco depot)
Caneficld river Sm from mouth
Pointe Mulatreriver, near washed-out bridge, -ISO m from coast
Rosalie river, just downstream from bridge, -100 m from coast
Roseau river, either between 2 lower bridges (-2SOm from coast) or
below lowest (0-200 m from coast)
Roseau river at Trafalgar. Altitude -800m 1.5.1. Adult
Sicydium spp. visible.
river at San Sauvcur, -i5 m from mouth
Taheri River, -30m from mouth
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Table 2.2. Dominica Ag.:-ochemical imports. A:
Amounts of selected produces far 1988 and 1989.
8: Total herbicide and pesticide imports 1985-
1989. (Source: Table 8.1(81 and p. 150 of Towle.
1991).
"'-
NAME 1988 1969 UNITS
Round-up 720 1
Reglone 48 1
Paraquat lPil!arxone) 40,000 119,825 1
Gramoxone 41,010 20,000 1
Benomyl 4.000 2,700 kg
Calixin 7,680 .,320 kg
Sigma 10,950 5.500 1
Primicid 6,157 26,300 1
vydate 37.100 1,100 kg
Furadan 156,670 100,000 kg
Moeap 67,455 58,320 kg
NelMcur 1 250 kg
TOTAL 272.905 167.690 k.
PLUS 98,117 172.393 1
Jl.;.
YEAR AMOUNT
(lb.) (kO)
1985 140.000 63,636.4
1986 157.000 71.363.6
1987 1.000.000 4S4.S4S.S
1988 857.000 389,545.5
.1989.... ........... ...............650.000... .........................295.4.5.4..5
lQ.ud.... ........2.80-U1lw.... .................1.2.lM.4:l.5
average 560.800 154.909.1
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Figure 2.1. Hap of the Caribbean.
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Figure 2.2. Map of O.>minica. W.I.. indicating sample sites
(e) and towns (0).
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• Daily Minimum
Sequential Days numbered framOI Jan. 1989
MONTH OF YEAR
Figure 2.3. Air temperatures on Dominica's west coast.
Compiled from daily weathcc reports from Cane field
Airport.
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Figure 2.4. Rainfall on Dominica's west coast. Compiled from
daily weather reports from Canefield Airport. Daily
rainfall on log scale. wit~ lO-point bi-directional
smoothed lI'lean (of 10 points in forward direction, then 10
backward) .
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Figure 2.5. wind speeds on Dominica's west coast. Compiled
from daily weather reports from Canefield Airport.
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Figure 2.6. Atmosph.eric pressure. Dominicavariations in
atmospheric pressure on Dominica' s west coast. compiled
from daily weather reports from Canefield Airport.
PART Two: NEW INFORMATION BASIC TO FURTHBR STUDY OF
SIcrnzOM SPP.
Life cycle, diadrol\'1Y. larval types
Chapters 3-5
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Chapter 3. Life history of Sicydiwn puncta tum
perugia: nesting, broodcare and larval behaviour
ABSTRACT
The sicYdiine goby Sicydium puncta tum of the
Caribbean is anadrornous. S. punct;atum spawns in
rivers, where nests are excavated below the gravel
bottom, and most parental care is provided by the
male. Newly hatched larvae emerge from nests upon
hatching t1nd enter the river plankton. Larvae are
denser than water but maintain position in the
water column by cycles of upward swimming and
passive downward sinking. This larval behaviour is
important for drift to the sea, where the
postlarval growth period is spent before return
migrations to rivers.
Sicydi ine gobies are important because of the
significant fisheries supported by migrating
postlarvae. Yields are reported as declining .....here
trends are mentioned. but the search for causes is
hampered by the lack of life-history information.
This paper presents the basic life history of one
species for which neither nests nor larvae has been
previously reported. in a group which has often
been assumed to be catadromous but which is in fact
anadromous.
The life history that clearly emerges from
these observations is anadromy in the pre-l939
Since this life history places both eggs
and newly-hatched larvae in rivers and not the sea
as has previously been suggested. riverine habitat
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conservation must be an integral part. of
management.
INTRODUCTION
The goals of this study were to establish the nature of
the life cycle of sicydiine gobies of Dominica, W.1.. and
obtain insight into population fluctuations which appear to
cause variabU::'t:,.. or declines, in fisheries there and
elsewhere. This chapter assembles the general life-:.istory
information which is the essential u1\derpinning of further
work, some of which appears in subsequent chapters. An
overview of world fisheries, etc., has been given in
Chapter 1.
Sicydium punctatum Perugia (sensu Brockmann 1965) is the
main focus of this thesis because it predominates in fishery
yields in Dominica. W.I., and it is the species for which the
most information \o'as collected. Much of the life history of
this species appears COmTlOn to all Dominican river gobies
(all of which appear to be river-spawning diadromous
species), and is largely consistent with the knowledge,
however scant, of other sicydiine gobies elsewhere.
s. pl.lnccatum is abundant in rivers of coastal volcanic
topography in Dominica (Atwood 1791), Puerto Rico (Erdman
1961), Jamaica (Aiken 1985, Aileen 19881 and elsewhere in the
Caribbean. Note however that some authors synonymise.
erroneously in my judgement, S. punctacum and athe-t;
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Sicydium spp. with S. plumieri (Chapter 1). A traditional
fishery exists for post larvae entering rivers from the sea
(Atwood 1791. Erdman 1961, Erdman 1984, Aiken 1985. Erdman
1986, Aiken 1988) in the caribbean as it does fo'r other
sicydiine goby (not&bly Sicyopeerus spp.) pl.,ctlarvae in the
Philippines (Mcntilla 1931. Acosta 1952. !-:anacop 1953, Blanco
1956) and eisewhere in the Indo-Pacific (Jordan" Evermann
1905, Kournans 1953. Ego 1956, Aboussouan 1969, Titcomb 1977).
The literature on the life cycle of ete group shows lack
cf 8greE:nEont on the basic life cycle: ·..·hile some authors
provide evidence of anadromy. others assume catadro:ny. A
part of this apparent disagreement may be due to different
perceptions of categories of diadromy, their legitimacy,
universality and definitions. For 'anadromy' in the sense of
sicydiine gobies, authors variously apply the terms:
diadromy. amphidromy (coined by Myers (l9<.9b). or freshwater
amphidromy (modified terminology of McDawllill (1992»).
Manacap (1953) showed abundant evidence for an anadromous
life cycle in Sicyopterus extraneus. Erdman (1961, 1986)
looked for similarities in the life cycles of Sicydium
puncta tum and Sicyopterus extraneus and decided that
·circumstantial evidence of upstream spawning is strong·.
The literature on Japanese species clearly supports anadromy
(oettu t. Mito 1955. Katsura " Hamada 1986). But several
authors (Montilla 1931, Acosta 1952, Blanco 1956. Herre 1958,
Johannes 1978) have asserted that adul:s of various genera
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(e. g. ChonophOrLIs, Sicyopc:erusl descend to the sea to spawn.
However. the only evidence for such downstream migrations is
in Ego (1956) for Awaolls guamensis. where both tagging and
observation of eggs adhering to rocks at a sandbar near the
river mouth supported the claim. Nevertheless. Ego does
comment (p. 11) th",t this occurs duri~i ~:.-:::.:;:!"Iets. and may not
occur otherwise.
Making what seems poetically ,:c!nplementary in the way of
omissions, a recent paper (Penczak & Lasso 19911 neglects to
acknowledge the existence of a marine perie'"' in the life
history of riverine gobies (including sicydium spp. which
they list as S. plumed) whose production was studied in
Venezuela.
Together with the confusion on basic life history
information. the a~;,arently widespread decline of these
fisheries. reported by numerous authors includin9 Manacop
(1953). and Erdman (1986) was a major motivation for this
study. T~e main objectives were elucidation of the life
cycle, and identification of factors critica:" to fishery- and
conservat ion IMnaqement.
METHODS
Sampling of river planktonic larvae
Larvae were obtained by sampling river plankton from
several rivers in Dominica. About 120 samples were taken
from July 1989 to May 1991, at varying intervals ar.1 tirr.es of
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day. River phlnkton was sampled with 80~ Nitex mesh 100;-
aspect plankton nets. Samples were sorted while alive,
usually within 1-6 hours of collection, but occasionally
longer. The interval before sorting allowed sediment to
settle. end because nearly all individuals of taxa of
principal interest remained in the w3ter colwnn this portion
could be decanted through a strainer and completely counted.
Thus, subsampling errors were virtually eliminatud.
Sedimented matter in samples was routinely subsampled for
live or dead larvae. and extrapolated counts of these were
recorded. Dead larvae were separately recorded, but were
usually few relative to live. although they remain detectable
for 24-48 hours. Larvae of S. punctacwn were differentiated
from other larvae by a combination of features verified in
the larvae from aquarium spawnings. (Virtullilly all larvae
present in the river plankton are assignable to one of
several distinct types, of which no two differ by less than
two readily observable features; these will be the subject
of a later chapter.)
Larvae were anaesthetised to facilitate counting and
identification using 2-phenoxyethanol, of which a few drops
were mixed in approximately 20ml of fresh water and mixed to
make a stock solution. One or two drops of this stock
solution was sufficient to irrmobilise larvae in petri dishes
containing approximately 20 ml of water. Anaesthesia
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resulted within seconds and recovery typically occurred
within seconds after remov8l1 of larvae to fresh water.
Species identification of Qostloryoe
Postlarvae were captured and raised :'0 aquaria to relate
species identity and post larval charac ..ers. and to verify
that Sicydium punceatum is the major COlJ1>Onent of the td-tri
(returning postlarvaej fishery in Dominica.
Aquarium spawoings
Aquarium spawnings resulted from individuals ci5ptured as
juveniles in the field and raised in aquaria either in
Dominica or in Canada. Aquarium water was completely fresh.
Temperatures were kept between 20° C and 30 "C (the natural
range in Dominica). and were most ofte~ near 24-26 "C. In
some cases shells were added to buffer pH. Aquaria ranged
from about 30 L to 150 L, densities ranged from >natural
(about 20 individuals in 30 L) to approximately natural
(awlt 8 individuals in 150 LJ. Male:ferrale ratios cannot be
accurately determined because the sexes are not always
distinguishable. Foods which were well accepted int...r.uded
spontaneous algal growth in aquaria, iIflPOrted algal growth on
stones, preparations of egg and vegetable tn4tter baked
together with gravel to achieve negative buoyancy, frozen
cubes of bl~nded vegetable matter, commercial flake food
(TetraMinlN Staple food or Conditionin9 food). table scraps
(cooked fish). live Daphnia. etc.; in sl'1ort, a great variety
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of food sources were employed at different times and
acceptance by the fish determined alterations in diet. Six
aquarium spawnings had been detected up to May 1994 (Tal-Ie
3.1). Due to nest siting and the type of equip=,ent
available, different observations were possible ....·:.th
different spawnings. Larvae from aquarium spawnings prov:.o.ed
the material for comparison of characters with field-ca",l.ght
larvae. Data were obta:ined by observation, and by macro- and
micro-photography using film or videotape.
Nests were searched for in rivers where S. punctatwr. was
abundant by inverting and examining the surfaces of stones
and boulders up to (estimated) 80 kg in weight; retrieved
nests were transferred to buckets of water for transport to
the field laboratory.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Seasonal abundance of larvae in river plankton
Larvae were presf'nt virtually continuously, indicating
that river gobies reproduce at all seasons. The presence of
rheoplanktonic larvae is alone sufficient to confirm river
spawning, or anadromy in the sense previous to Myers (1949b).
The overall mean abundance found was 56.8 larvae'm-3, however
the inclusion of sites at high altitude, or in areas of
intensive cultivation where few "r no adults were seen, may
be misleading. At the four ll"ain (most frequently sampled)
sites on the Caribbean coast (Layou R. at Coco Center, Layou
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R. at Hillsborough Bridge, Check Hall R., Canefield R.)
abundances ranged from 0 to 1906 lan"ae'm- 3 , v:ith an
arithmetic mean of 76 and a geometric mean of 19.6 _ Larval
abundances were lognormally distributed. The abundance of
larvae (m-)) varies considerably on a short timescale. and
there are suggestions of longer scale temporal variations in
sample-to-sample variance. and in levels of abundance (Fig.
3.1). Variation initially appeared to be aperiodic; for
example. the high variance prevailin~ in the early samples
(late 1989) followed Hurricane Hugo, and the low values in
the (late 1990) do not match. But multiple timescales (time
of day as well as time of year) or dimensions (different
sample sites) which interact cannot boa detected on a
bivariate plot; multivariate analysis may explain the
observations as periodic structures.
Multiple regression was used to analyse for sea~onal and
temporal variations, but using only the main west-coast
sample sites (Chr, Layco, Layhbr, phw; see 'Table 2.1),
because these are comparable in altitude «20m) and climate,
and are within -10km of each other.
For 4 main (similar) stations on the West coast of
Dominica 1989-1991, the variation in (natural log of) numbers
of goby larvae per m) (lnGLM) was described as a function of
the cosine of angular transforms (rOOY, rDECT) of day of year
(DOY) and of time of day (DECT). Although there is little a
priori reason for any particular model, a cosine function
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provides a symmetrical and repeating function over multiple
cycles. The appropriate lag (here in radians) was
iteratively determined, for day and time separately, as that
yielding the highest positive correlation with log.
concentration of larvae. The regression:
InGLM '" 3.1 + O.83cos(rDOY+3.251
1.77cos (rDECT-t. 5) (eg. I}
is sigoi fieant overall and in both parameters (n",71,
r 2.O.286, p:O .caOll. The residuals from this regression are
without trend when plotted a~ainst DOY. time of day. or
sequential day number in the study (FiO. 3.2). The
regression indicates the highest seasonal concentrations of
larvae at mid-y"ear, llnd the lowest daily concentrations are
mid-day.
IdentifjcatiOD of juveniles and adults
The taxonomy used for Sicydium spp. follows Brockmann
(1965). as discussed in Chapter 1. No taxonomic guides are
available in the literature for sub-adults, and the
usefulness of scale counts is nil for stages which have not
yet fully developed scale complemef!.ts. I therefore cultured
live recruits until they could be identified with adult
characters. in order to relate juvenile features to species.
What follows is a generalisation of those results.
Postlarvae that completely lack pigment cannot be
identified beyond genus level, because morphology is too
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similar (see taxonomy section in Chapter 1). However, most
rec-,,:uits possess sufficient pigment to identify patterns
under the microscope.
Sicydium puncta tum shows, from earliest pigmentation
following recruitment to fresh waters, a pattern of vertical
'bars' whose arrangement roughly forms the letters I. V And X
from posterior, giving way to nearly verticllIl bars anteriorly
(Fig. 3.3.). This pattern readily distinguishes 5. punc:atum
from the other species present in Dominica (5. antillarum,
locally called 'Loche cabrece'l. which has vertic41 pairs of
brown bars on a yellowish background, does not show
reticulation (due to arrangement of chromatophores. where
present. on scales); this pattern is the same in all stages
seen. The species difference is therefore very obvious in
specimens more than a few days post-recruitment to fresh
waters. Although 5. antillarum tends to be ~arger at
recruitment, there is too much overlap with 5. punctatum for
this to be an unambiguous species character.
Verification of species identity of newly-hatched larvae
of 5icydiwn punctatwn was established by comparison of
characters of lllrvae from aquarium spawnings with larvae
obtained from river plankton. Although this will be dealt
with more fully in a later chapter. 5. punctatum larvae were
congruent with one of five major types of goby larvae
identified in the river plankton. This type is referred to
as "Fyg" (Fig. 3.4) and is distinguished by: (lJ the presence
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of yellow-green trunk pigment visible with lateral
illumination against a dark field (vs. no trunk pigment other
than melanin). 121 a pale yellow cast to a (3) clear yolk
(vs. clear colourless or semi-opaque yellow). a (4) smooth
yolk membrane (vs. wrinkled, granular or crusty looking),
and, in side view. '.in (5) ovate (becoming round as
development proceE.~S) yolk sac (vs. oblong or spherical).
The yellow-gr.:!en ".runk pigment is best seen with oblique
illumination against a dark background; lighting from below
will not show the pigment well, if at all. It exists as an
irregular scatter of ovate concentrations on the ventral
trunk in un-anaesthetised specimens, but the pigment diffuses
in nUil1erous strands running posteriorly and anteriorly under
varyin; degrees of 2-phenoxyethanol anaesthesia. The pigment
looks fluorescent (hence the .Fyg. designation), although it
failed to flouresce under either short- or long-wavelength
UV. The abundant yellow-green pigment is the most reliable
character, the others are supplementary; none are reliable
after preservation, so this work must be done with live
larvae. The nearest type shows a similar appearance in all
characters except that the pigment has a pronounced reddish
tint. Since no variation was seen among larvae from the
nests collected at Springfield, and larvae from captive
spawnings in Dominica and in Newfoundland, the contribution
of environmental factors to these characters is obviously
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very small and they therefore appear to be relillble species-
diagnostic features.
AsPECTS of REpBOIlI'CTION
COtnl'l'INO COIoOURS
The male courting colours of Sicydium punctacum, observed
in ",quaria and in the field. are a brilliant blue bdckground
with the bars becoming a deep black, with the cau~al peduncle
often a pale white. The pectorals tend to be clear except in
courting and territorial males. in which they may be a dusky
blue and may show a white border. Females and juvenile or
subordinate males show a similar pattern of reticulated
barring on brown background, and often cannot be separated by
external appearance. Since patterns can change (or fade)
within seconds, as in response to disturbance. courting or
agonistic behaviour, pattern would appear to have ethological
functions.
No variation in pattern or structure was noted in
Sicydium ancillarum in the field, and no reproduction or
associated behaviours were observed either in the field or in
aquaria. S. antillarwn was kept for extended periods, and
the pigment patterning appeared to be constant, with no
suggestion of ethological function. I cannot claim that
sexual variations are absent, but they would appear to be
subtle at best.
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Some minor details of pattern and colour of s. punctatum
vary slightly from th,:,,;e described by Erdman (1961, 1986) for
the same species, which suggests either reg-lena I or observer
components to the observation, or that other species have
been included in previous observacions.
PA:IAnfO, NlaTING, BII.OODCAU
PAIRING: Outside spawning, individual relationships other
than territoriality were not evident in >5 years of observing
groups of Sicydium puncta tum in aquaria. The rapid (-24 h to
hatch) development of eggs suggests that territorial males
could sequentially reproduce with different females. but
whether they do this is not clear. While one pair spawned
twice, approximately a DlOnth apart. another pair went through
incomplete courting behaviours at those same times, and did
later spawn successfully. Because this occurred within a
small group (three males and three females), it might
represent "'andom pairing. 'ntus the logistics (short duration
of male broodcare duty. contrasted -",ith longer time for a
female to generate eggs, suggesting different inter-spawning
times for males and females) and lim~ ted 5.quarium
observations appear to conflict.
NESTING: Nests retrieved (Table 3.2) were (one exception,
see below) about 10 cm below gravel level, with eggs being
deposited on the underside of a single stone (Fig. 3. S) .
Access to the nest appeared to be via a single tunnel in such
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nests. Males vigorously defend the territory surrounding the
entrance to the nest against other males despite large
disparities in si~~e in favour of the transgressor 1 females
did not often elicit the territorial response. A.ll nests
found in the field {n:51 were found in loose gravel in
riffles with the exception of one which was under a stone
wholly above the gravel layer; this last is thought to have
been a nest already disturbed by fishing activity in the
river at that eime.
Despite searches in >20 places where plankton was sampled
or other observations were being made, nests were found in
two places only, and in only one of these was more than one
nest found. No nests were found in fine subs(.cate or silted
areas. The only place in which nests were found more than
once was in the riffle below springfield pool in the Check
Hall river at ca. 350m elevation (four nests found in three
occasions representing <30 minutes total searching time).
In silty areas adult S. punctatum are rare or absent (other
species predominate). whereas in stony-substrate streams
(e.g. Point Ronde R.• Belfast R.• Canefield R.• lower Check
Hall R.• Fond Figues pool of the Castle Bruce river) they are
usually abundant, yet nests were not found despite searching
in apparently likely locations. One possible explanation for
the failure to find nests in some apparently suitable
locations is that the sediment size distribution may pennit
nests to be deeper and more difficult to retrieve. For
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example, in the Fond Figues pool of the Castle Bruce River a
thousand or l:W:)re adults were present, with many in brilliant
courting colours so all indications were that reproduction
was in progress. Yet. despite clear water. with mask and
snorkel no lieStS were found (in Hay of 1989) in about 30
minutes of effort, even '; ,')ugh gobies were seen to disappear
into tunnels and spaces which were excavated as far as
possible (down to 30 em in loose gravels).
Nest construction was ~..itnessnd in only one (1990) of the
aquarium spawnings; other spawnings either used an existing
structure (Fig. 3.5), or occurred on the glass where the
aquarium had been deliberately set up without gravel. This
(1990) aquarium nest was accessed by a tunnel which traced
the surface of a la.rge stone partially buried. In tunneling.
the male (no female was seen to engage in excavation of
nests) cleared debris by entering the tunnel headfirst and
thrashing. creating a current that carried fine debris out of
the entrance. This male also entered headfirst and emerged
headfirst either pushing pebbles, or carrying in its jaws
pebbles approximately its own head diameter, depositing them
outside the access tunnel. The tunnel was barely large
enough for the fish (-40 nun TLl digging it. In the first
(1970) observed spawning which was on the underside of the
plate e,f an undergravel filter, ""cceS$ was via the 7mm
diameter clear plastic airlift tube. The male filled the
tube almost co~letely. such that bubbles (from airlift) were
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prevented from rising while the fish was in the tube: the
fish was not only confined but had to make its way down
against an accumulating buoyant colwnn of air. Tunnel size
would limit the size of the female: therefore pairs are
either size-symmetric, or asymmetric in favour of the male.
or n'Iai!es dig larger tunnels to suit larger females.
Several other gobies employ inverted positioning of eg;;s
on the underside of objects in fresh waters: Chaenogobius
urotaenia (Katsura & HaIMda 1986). 5'vorthodus lyricus (foster
& Fuiman 1987). Sicyopterus extraneus (Manacap 195)), and
Eleotris pisonis (Todd 1975) .
In two aquarium spawnings the process of egg deposition
was witnessed. and once videotaped. Deposition of the eggs
in the latter case took 1 to 1.5 hours; this was an
inexperienced pair (their spawning 36 days previously had
been infertile) so this may be an overestimate of the typical
time. Fertilisation was evident by actions of the male
(development and hatching of normal larvae was subsequently
observed) but no milt could be seen. The small size o[ this
pair, their inexperience, and the lack of natural nesting
materials/sites likely contributed to their failure to defend
the eggs against other conspecifics. which succeeded in
consuming fragments of the egg mass.
The egg masses are light brown to greenish, and eggs can
be seen to swing about in clusters. Threads cannot be
resolved with the unaided eye but are v':'sible
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microscopically. An egg patch about the size of a thumbprint
(the approximate size of all nests recovered or seen) was
conservatively estimated (from a photograph) to contain on
the order of 5.000 eggs (this patch was spawned by parents
«40lll11) . A dilution count (which was conservative because
some mortality may have occurred between hatching and
counting) of hatched larvl!le in the 1990 aquariwn spawning by
a male yielded an estimate of 3,300 larvae present at that
time. For comparison, the number of maturing eggs in a
single 66 nun female Sicyapterus extraneus was estimated by
Manacop (1953) to be 46,000.
For spawnings in aquaria ..deh gravel, eggs were attended.
by the male until most had hatched. Two active egg-care
behi!:lviours were observed. which I term fanning and scrubbing.
Fanning consisted of adhering to the surface, on which the
eggs were deposited, with ventral sucker (united ventral fins
typical of Gobiidae). stabilising with the pectorals, and
using the body posterior to the pectorals to sweep the egg
patch with a sinuous motion. Scrubbing consisted of a
repeated cycle of sucker adhesion and vigorous pectoral
strokes (left and right beating in phase) over the eggs to
eithc;: side, in a series of advancing steps across the egg
patch. Despite the apparent roughness of this action.
neither egg detachment nor damage could be seen to
immediately result from this activity, The behaviours
'7
resemble the locomotory patterns seen in strong swimming-
(fanning) and climbing (scrubbing).
There was no evidence of visually-directed cleaning
behaviours (removal of defective or unfertilised eggs) such
as seen in some cichl ids; this rMy be accounted for by both
the low light levels that must prevail in natural
(subterranellln) nests and the smallness of the eggs together
with their arrangement in bunches. Although I videotaped
some fanning by a female after one spawning, she was not seen
more than an hour after spawning; in no other case have I
seen the female remaining near the eggs after spawning.
Ilg••
Eggs (Fig. 3.5) are cledr pyriform capsules sao )llll in
length (apex to base) and diameter (of round end). with
attaching apical filaments as typical for gobies (Breder &:
Rosen 1966). The filaments at.t.ach eggs t.o the substrate or
to other filaments, so that clusters of eggs are suspended
from single substrate points. The motion of clusters in
moving water is useful in dist.inguishing them from other
matter adhering to stones. The clusters of empty capsules
remained for a week or more (in grazer-absent conditions)
after hatching in the field-collected nests, but were never
otherwise seen in the rivers. The embryo develops, coiled,
in the round end of the capsule. Hatching is by wriggling of
the efl'bryo, and usually took only minutes until the egg
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membrane ruptures, and seconds afterward the larva escapes
and almost iIl1l'lediately swims upward. Todd (1975) stated that
larvae of Dormitator lati£rons hatch tail-first. but I have
seen both in SiC'/dium punctatUID; howevE:r. when both can
occur, a tail-fi:'st la:va is apt to remain partially i:1 the
egg for longer t:'an a head-first larva. This ,,"-auld make
tail-first larvae appear to predominate in a scan of
partially-hatched larvae, and may explain Todd's conclusion.
HATCHDIO'I'Dm
position witl:in a nest, and the amount of illumination,
agitation, aeration and other factors may affect incubation
time. I have ir.sufficient data to comment on the role of
temperature; all hatch-time data from Dominica applied to
nests with tertperatures near 24°C (±21. and stream
temperatures whe:"e larvae were found from 1989-1991 were
between 20° and JOoC. Illumination of eg9S under the
microscope was found to stimulate (within seconds) activity
lind hatching o~ larvae, even several hours before any
indication of an eye structure was detectable. In 4 of the 5
field-collected nests, hatching was in progress within
minutes of removal. This suggests either a short incubation
time. or a wide range of hatching time. during the latter
part of which larvae remain unhatched but ready to hatch if
disturbed. 'n1e appearance of larvae in the 1990 aquarium
spawning was preceded by the disappearance of the male (TL
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approximately 40rrml. for several days, which might suggest a
rather long incubation in this case. The hatching times seen
in the OCt. 1992 aquarium spawning varied from 21 to 36 h
after the corrmencement of spawr.:"ng; the times are reliable
because most of the process was videotaped. but the
circumstances (fish were celibe:-ately deprived of suitable
nest sites so the spawning ccu~d be recordE::d with greater
detail) and handling (removal of eggs from spawning site) may
have accelerated hatching.
Hatching in the first (19';j) aquarium spawning began
about 20 hours. and continued '2'.::'1 about 36 hours after the
estimated time of deposition. This is almost identical to
the 1992 spawning; both egg masses were exposed to higher
light levels than would be expec:.ed if an subterranean nest.
Position within the egg mass see::-.s to affect time to hatching
because partway through hatchi=l.g a greater proportion of
those in the center had hatched :.han had those on the edge of
the patch; this could result f~om variation in brood care
effects (e.g., aeration, a;itat:'~:'1, distortion). In the 1990
spawning the eggs were not visible so the hatChing time could
not be estimated, but hatchir,g se;:med not to have been
extended as it was in the 1970 captive spawning even though
the upper limit (duration of occupation of the nest by the
male) of plausible incubation times is large. The 1990
spawning occurred in an aquar:'um with natural conditions
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insofar as the gravel and stones lobt~ined from the river).
which may account for the less protrclicted hatching period.
When nests were recovered in the field. hatching in 3
nests from the springfield pool and the nest from Taheri R.
mouth appeared to be on-going or perhaps stimulated by the
disturbance, since within minutes hundreds of larvae were
evident in the buckets into which tile nests were placed. IT'!
one nest from Springfield pool. few larvae hatched and the
eggs fungused quickly. The high proportion of i1ests showing
hatching almost inunediately after retrieval suggests that
hatching occurs in a developmental window durin.~ which the
threshold level of stimulus required to initiate larval
wriggling diminishes over time.
Manacop (1953) reports hatching of Sicyopterus extraneus
after 20 to 50 hours. Foster and Fuiman (1987) report that
Evorthodus lyriC1.ls hatched in 16 to 20 hours. and Todd (1975)
reports that "normal prolarvae lof DonzUtator Jatifrons] can
hatch within seven hr;urs of fertilisation". I differ with
Todd on his un-defined use of the adjective 'nonnal' and
suspect that what he describes is. as I have described above,
the premature (earlier than typically occurs) hatching of
S. punctatum that can occur when larvae are unusually
handled. Normal hatching might be 50' longer. although even
this is shorter than I believe can be accomplished by
S. punctatum. Overall however. these four river-spawning
tropical gobies show hatching rates of a similar order.
6(
Stage at hatching
Larvae hatched successfully from ~3 of the 4 nests found
in the springfield pool, at stages varying from no-eye/early
eye. The eggs from the nest collect@d at the Taheri R. mouth
hatched at the no-eye stage.
pevelopmental stage or hatch estiIMted from plankton
In the plankton samples S. punccaclI:n larvae usually are
at or beyond the stage of having a cle<\rly evident lens in lin
unpigmented or scarcely-pigmented eye. The developmental
stage at hatch should be reflected in the stage distribution.
with the least developed stages indicating the earliest hatch
lind the developmental mode indicating the modal hAtch stage
(mortality. unless highly structured, cannot create II later
model. The presence of small numbers of hrvae bearing the
S. punctatum characte:-s (pale yellow transparent yolk,
patches of pigment appearing brownish to reddish under
transmitted light but greenish-yellow fluorescing under
reflected light with dark field) but at earlier developmental
stages is attributed to premature hatching due to neat
disturbances which may be natura! (e.g., floods, predation,
etc.) .
Recently hatched larvae of Sicydium punctatum were
approximately 1800).Lm in total length, and at stages from no
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eye structure visible lNEl to eye with lens and some retinal
piQment (LEP). Since Sicydium puncta tum larval stlloges
earlier than LEP were rare in the river plankton, I conclude
that earlier stages only hatch rarely or under unusual
cond:i.tions.
The otolith sac is evident and appears to contain two
otoliths. The mouth is incompletely developed until about 3
days. Some melanophores and ""rnail amounts of yellow-green
pigment surround the anterior part of the yolk sac and parts
of the nervous system, especially in the cephalic region.
With lateral illumination against a dark background,
greenish-yellow pigment can be seen as srrall bright spots in
the trunk and around the yolk sac (described above under
identification of larvae). This pigment seems fluorescent
because of its chromatic purity and intensity, but it does
not in fact fluoresce under UV light. Under anaesthesia with
2-pher:.oxyethanol the yellow-green pigmi::nt disperses
temporarily. Dispersion is not a diagnostic character, but
can lead to confusion because it does not occur in all larvae
at the same anaesthetic levels. No larva was found in which
such pigments did not disperse with slightly increased
anaesthetic concentrations. The yolk sac is a clear pale
yellow.
Overall morphology and size are similar to those reported
by Foster & Fuiman (1987) for Evorthodus lyricus and by Todd
(1975) for Eleoeris pisonis. Morphology for all goby larvae
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in the Dominica rheoplankton is similar.....ith differentiation
possible on charaCters of pigment and text.ure (Chapter 41.
Larval Behaviour
Larval behaviour of Sicydiup. punct<!::.un in fresh water
was invariant for all larvae observed. ·....hether aquarium-
spawned. hatched from field-collected r.~Sl:S. or retrieved
from river plankton. Behaviour is similar for river-
planktonic larvae of all goby species. Larvae are denser
than water and sink headfirst, then t\1.:'n and swim upward.
This behaviour continues almost as lC:19 as it has been
possible to keep larvae alive (approximately 4 days in
freshwater. 8 in partially-saline treattents). This larval
behaviour in a fluvial situation is consistent with a
downstream passage to the sea, and with the observed
"'l.~osequent migration of post larvae of Sicydium punctatum
fr~ the sea into rivers. 'Ihe larval be}-~viour is similar to
that noted by Foster & Fuirnan (1987) fo~ Evorthodus lyricus
and by Todd (1975) for Donnitator latifror.;i
A more complex behaviour by larvae i:1 varying salinities
(Ch. 6; Bell & Brown 1994 in press) is shown by larvae in
laboratory tanks: those in fresh water :ended to distribute
uniformly to the depth of the containers (-C. 4ml. those in
sea water stayed within a few millimeters of the surface. and
those in a salinity gradient showed hi;hest numbers in the
range of approximately 8 to 18 ppt. Larvae in halocline
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treatments consistently survived longer than larvae in either
fresh or sea water.
The recruitment (arrival at river mouthsl of marine
post larvae of sicydium punctatum in Dominica is panse<!lsonal
but shows cyclic variation on both a seasonal and lunar
scale. In Dominica the recruitment is episodic fCh. 8),
occurrir.g reliably on the fourth day after the last lunar
quarter (Fig. 8.4).
Accord~ng to a combination of local lore and limited
data, the heaviest yields to the fishery are in the fall,
especially November. when the yield recorded was as much !:IS
17-fold greater than an estimate of the lowest month's catch
(Fig, 8.6d). Atwood (1791, pp.35-40). reported -the rivers
are filled [with 'Trez-trez'] twice or thrice every year-.
which accords reasonably well with the frequency of tritri
runs large enough to attract fishing effort.
The fishing period at Layou is rarely more than two days
in duration, because fishing is conducted by seining at the
river mouth, while a trap-type fishery above the river mouths
on other rivers continues several days longer. Recruitment
appeared to be, and is said to be, more reliable on the west
coast (notably Layou river) than the east (notably Taheri
river and nearby rivers). Erdman (1961) repor.ts that
Sicydium punctllltum postlarva1 recruitment episodes in Fuerto
.5
Rico begin "one to two days after the third or Itlst quarter
phase of the moon' and last about two days. In the Ilocos
provinces of the Philippines hO'\Jo'ever. the runs are reported
(Acosta 1952) as occurring 'nine days following the full noon
each rronth from November to Marc!':', and Manacop (1953. p. 42)
reports that further south in the Cagayan river the run lasts
one to nine days. cClIm1encing on 'the second to the fifth day
after the full moon, or shortly after the highest tide of the
series' .
Sic:ydium punctatWll post larvae upon returning in Dominica
were 16 rtIlI to 22 11'IlI SL, and had SO to 140 sagittal otolith
increments (mode at 65-75), interpreted as days, suggesting a
shorter duration than for the related species reported on by
Radtke et. al. 1198B}. The returning pose larvae are pelagic,
transparent and 3chooling fish with a terminal mouth; upon
entering freshwater they become pigmented (larvae captured in
fresh water almost always have enough pigmentation to shOW'
one of the barring patterns diagnostic of S. punctatum or
loche cabrecel, benthic fish and the mouth metamorph..:Jses to
become inferior, and the fish begin to graze periphyton.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of this work, together with the established
(fishery observations of Erdman 1961, etc.) postlarva!
immigration to rivers, support a diadromous life cycle as
depicted in F::'gure 3.6, corresponding to the traditional
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understanding of ~madrorrt:f. and do not support Clltadromy as
claimed by some authors.
While Manacop (1953) did not report the vertical
swim/sink cycle of Sicyopeerus extraneus ll'lrvae, this is
easily accounted for by the limi tat ion of height in the
finger-bowls and petri-dishes he used; otherwise, his
observations are virtually all congruent ~lith what I have
found fa::: Sicydium punctatum. Todd (1975) reports that
Eleotris pisonis larvae perform vertical swimming from
-ilTll\ediately after they hatched-. I document elsewhere the
ontogenetic changes in salinity selection by S. punctatWll
(Bell , Brown 1994 in press and Chapter 6) and their
implications for larval transport and vulnerability to
terrigenous toxins.
Manacap 11953. p.22), in discussing six published
assertions of catadrorny for other Sicyopterus spp .• observed
·it is very doubtful that these closely related species.
under practically the same tropical conditions, would exhibit
different spawning habits·. and that those authors ·cannot
fUlly substantiate their claim that these fishes are
catadromous·. The high degree of CO':gruence of the life
cycle of Sicydiwn puncta tum and Sicyopterus extraneus and
the absence of major differences among the sicydiines
suggests gene'.ality. Where contrary data are absent,
similarity in life history fea:.ures within the group is the
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more conservati.ve assumption: river-spawning diadromy is the
proper null asswnption.
os
Table J .1. Principal sources of data for this study. A 'y'
::: source of data, an 'n' indicates no such data collected
from this source. a missinc;;' entry indicates no data. 'RPL'
,. river plankton sampling, 'FNR' <Ii: field nest retrieval.
l:poaching into other pair's courting arena by female
deserted by 1M1e. 2: nc. gravel substrates provided. J: egg
masses exposed to more than expected natural subterranean
light levels.
Captive Field
, 0, .lllll=.ill
J...2.Ull.lli.u1l2.!A.2..lb:.B.ELn!R
y
0' 0' 0' 0'
0' 0' 0' 0'
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y' y'
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Gnvel avaihble7
Early Courting
Late Courting
"p04c:hinq l •
egg predation
N.. t Siting.
N.st Constr.
--Fertih?-- y
Hatching ti.'!\ot y3
Photo (lideo.l:i1ml
Larval behaviour
Larv. pred'n lIlO1"t.
Larv. "ev't
About larvdel
Egg Dt-: .,siUo"
8roodc:are
typeo
d.v.l~nt
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Table 3.2. Summary of nests observed. SPRR..Springfield
pool or riffle below pool (approx. 200m '-t,~st of Springfield
hotel. on Check Hall River).
Notes: lthus categorised because eggs were deposited on
a structure which extended above the gravel; ~precise nest
site inferred from observation of access tunnel; 3nest
likely to have been disturbed prior to discovery
SUMMARY OF N£STS OBSERVED:
/M.:rE. ••/.'IJ:JD.:HJ.•••• ..... ...JJ!.L.PJA.CE. .......•S.C/1!F.fMTE. .......••HA.'l'f:HEI)..AT..,uA(j&
AQUARIUM SPlIWNINGS
70.12.03 (1) Canada in gravel l no data
90.09.20 (1) Dominica in grave12 fluor. lup
Aquarium spawnings in Canada 1991-1994 were in gravel-free
aquaria, therefore supply no inforIMltion on nests.
FIELD NEST RETRIEVALS
89.10.31:1645h (1) Taheri no 9ravell -fluor, ne
Nest was only about 2m above sea level, almost within
reach of wave influence.
90.08.16:1710h (2) SPRR in gnvel fluor, lep
90.08.19:l533h (1) SPRR below gravel fluor, ee
10 mins searching, then seeing blue male use tunnel.
90.08.21:1720h (1) SPRR in gnvel -fluor, ne/ee
approx. 25 mins searching.
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Figure 3.1. Abundance of goby larvae in river plankton from
fall 1989 to spring 1991. Loge uumbers·m- J • Z.eros (of
goby larvae in saJrples) are indicated at bottom indicated
by "NIL", Dates as sequential days from Jan. 01, 1989.
Months indicated by first letters. Some stations near to
each other are given the same symbol, as in
SSauvRosTabPmul (sansauv, rosalie. tabed, point. mulatre;
as in Table 2.1).
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Figure 3.2. Residuals of regression (eq. 1) of loge goby
larvae'm- 3 Against (upper to lower) time of day, day
number in study, and OOY (see text).
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Adull Siqdium pum:talultl
~\6*lf!f.
Ad~.um'.
~Eslablished(-lmODth)recruil,or subadult. S. onrillanun.Brown, ochre, sometimes hints. orred. Rarely, ju...cniles~quite red. Neyer shows blue or
:n~h~~i~~~~1c:l~~YS~arger
punclatllm.
Figure 3.3. Diagram of pigment patterns of recruited
Sicydiurn puncta tum and S. antillarum. Both species are
morphometrically very similar, but pigment patterns are
distinct and can be used to differentiate these two
species. See text for further details.
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Figure 3.4. Larva (about 8.4 d post-hatch, 1800 to 2000 ~
TL) from spawning of 7 April 1994) of Sicydium punctatum.
Above: fluorescent-like yellow-greenish pigment in trunk
area, diagnostic for S. punctatum among other Dominican
river goby larvae, is distinctive and visible with oblique
illumination against dark field. Below: same larva. this
pigment not clearly showing under transmitted light.
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Figure 3.5. Nest and eggs of Sicydium punct~tum.
Top: Eggs --.eposited on underside of undergravel filter
(l970) , witt. male. For scale. filter slots are spaced
l'ibout 7mm.
Bottom: Eggs with embryos subsampled from nest retrieved
1533h, 19 Aug 1990. photographed at 1950 h. Diameter at
large end of 8995 is approx. SOO\.Ull.
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Figure 3.6. Sicydiurn punctatum life history in Dominica,
W. I. Adults spawn repeatedly and pan-seasonally. from <40
tml SL. 20111ll (SL) post larvae return after 50-140 d and
sustain a traditional fishery.
Chapter 4. A reconsideratic:: of the usage of the
terms Diadromous. Anadromous and Catadromous:
terminology for aquatic species which migrate between
fresh and salt water
ABSTRACT
Terms for migrations of fishes across salinity
variations. and difficulties with the term
'amphidromy' are discussed. An alternative
classification syste:.. is preset!.ted, relying largely
on existing terms (diadromy, catadromy, anadromyl
for which definitions consiste:"lt with common usage
are accepted. The term 'amphidt·omy' is not
recommended because its initial definition was
ambiguous and has therefore generated confusion.
and represents neither a precess nor a monophyletic
group.
Two new categories (obligate, facultative) of
anadromy and catadromy are recognised; parallel
terms (ontogenetic variability in salinity
tolerance) o!IIre provided for non-diadromous classes.
to facilitate comparisons between groups and thus
test the biological significance of the established
and new categories.
INTRODUCTION
The life-histories of aquatic species are qualitatively
diverse. Categorization of various processes, such as
feeding, reproduction, or dispersal. is a part of extending a
vocabulllry to include the concepts which we perceive to
underlie variation.
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Whether natural variables are continuous or discontinuous
determines whether we describe them with words or numbers.
If discontinuous, they may exist in one of two states
(binary) or one of a large number of states. Binary
classifications are particularly suited to hiera::-chical
structures of terminology.
Hyers (Hyers 1949b) coined several new terms to describe
migration styles in fishes which move between fresh and salt
,
water. One of these terms, amphidromy. has generated~more
confusion than it eliminated and it is unlikely that all
users of the term mean the same thing by it. McDowall (1992)
points out -there seems to be some reluctance to use the term
arrphidromy ... some even doubt that it denotes a distinct life-
history-. His attempt to harmonize the use of the term is
unli:kely to succeed because, once established, ambiguity is
almost. impossible t.o erase. Furt.hermore, t.he philosophical
basis of the term "aztI)hidromy- is insufficientlY apparent. or
even present, to ensure a convergence in future semantics.
History ond difficulties
'Anadromy' and 'catadromy' are words with a long history.
Figure 4..1 summarises the classifications from the early
structure of broadly-defined terms (Fig. 4. .1a), and those
(Fig. 4.1b) of Hyers, McDowall and Gross (Myers 1949a, Myers
1949b, Gross 1987, McDowall 1987, Gross et a1. 1988, McDowall
1992). McDowall (1992) documents the usage of the terms
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anadromy ar,o:) catadromy as long ago a~ 1753 where it appr,~red
in that year's edition of Chamhers Cyclopaedia. The terms
are of such long standing, and in such wide circulation anv:mg
laymen, fishermen e.nd naturalists as well as scientists, that
any attempt to restrict them would be unlikely to su_ceed,
and perhaps for that reason such attempts should be
discouraged. In usage, the words anadrorr.ous and catadromou5
i~ly migration on a systematic basis which involves either a
change of salinity (coastal oceanic context) or of altitude
(lacustrine/riverine context); the latter use has the
potential to become confusing and I urge caution with its
For anadromy. the eggs are expected at the upper or
less saline migratory terminus. and for catadromy the
opposite applies; the directions of the migrations and their
relationship to life-history stage are also fairly reliably
predicted from the an- or cat-adromy. Thus the words
concisely convey meaningful information. Because the
variation in meaning is generally context-sensitive. the
usage is rarely ambiguous -- for ex~le ~'hitehead (19591 on
• the anadromous fishes of Lake Victc>ria·.
George S. Hyers (1937), in considering the zoogeography
of fishes, recognised that major differences in their
dispersal patterns were explained by differences in
physiology: the ability to tolerate sea water. In the 1937
pager he asked the question 'what are fresh water fishes:?'
and categorised fish occupying fresh waters as:
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PRIMARY DIVISION ('strictly intolerant ... (e.g.) Dipnoi.
Polypteridae, Cyprinidae. Characidae, most Siluroids.
Centrarchidae. Percidae. etc. 'J and
SECONDARY DIVISION (' .•• relatively salt-tolerant, at least
for short periods Ie. g. J Cichlidae. Synbranchidae.
Lepisosteidae. most Cyprinodontidae and Poeciliidae') .
He later (Myers 1949a) added other divisions on a more
ecological basis:
VICARIOUS ('presumably freshwater representatives of
primarily marine groups (e.g.) Labidesthes, Siniperca.
Lota, etc.'),
COMPLEMENTARY (. freshwater forms, often or usually
diadromous. belonging to primarily marine groups. which
become dominant in fresh waters only in the absence of
(primary, secondary, and possibly vicarious fishes.
e.g. 1 Agonostomus, Sicydium. certain New World
Gobiesox') ,
DIADROMOUS (' fishes which regularly migrate between fresh and
salt water at a definite stage or stages of the life
cycle (e.g.] Entosphenus, Alosa, Oncorhynchus, Anguilla,
Sicydiwn') , and
SPORADIC ('fishes which live and breed indifferently in salt
or fresh water or which enter fresh water only
sporadically and not as a part of a true migration (no
examples given)').
Host of these are useful terms. but they differ in their
fundamental bases. which can be either physiological
(primary, secondary). ecological (vicarious, sporadic), or
both (complementary, diadromous). Because they differ in
these ways, the categories are not mutually exclusive. e.g.
sicydiine gobies are not only both complementary and
diadromous, but are plausibly also secondary division fresh
water fishes. These terms therefore are good adjectives, but
bad categories.
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Myers atte::lpted to systematise a part of this into a
binary system, (1949b) and implicitly recognised the long-
standing system of categorisation of fishes !IS anadromous or
catadromous (dependino on whether reproduction of river-ocean
migratory fis:Jes occurred in fresh or sea water) and
developed this by acknowledging that fishes could be
diadromous (the global term he proposed to include both
modes) or not diadromous. The result of this was a useful
two-level hierarchical binary classification system. There
is virtually r.o dispute on the utility of these terms, but
there has been confusion resulLing from the term amphidcontY
which he proposed as a third category of diadroII\Y.
What justified the term amphidromy? Myers had read the
1941 M.A. thesis work of Porfirio Manacop. whose excellent
work addressed the life history and fisheries of sicyopterus
extraneus (later pUblished as Manacop 1953) in the
Philippines. assigned to the genus Sicydium until that genus
was split into Sicydium and Sicyopterus (see Akihito &; MegLlro
1979). Manacop's work showed that, instead of being
catadromous, Sicyopterus extraneus was clearly a river
spawner whose larvae and postlarvae spent a growth period in
the sea before returning to rivers. Sicydium was the genus
that Hyers selected as the type for the kind of life cycle he
wished to define as amphidromous; but unfortunately in his
definition he failed to recognise the physiological (" for the
purpose") and ecological ("or vice versa") basis of this type
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(sicydiine) of life cycle, and employed a definition that was
too ambiguous to convey specific and useful meaning (italics
are mine) :
-Amphidromous. Diadromous fishes whose migration from fresh
water to the se"s, or vice versa, is not for the purpose
of breeding. but occurs regularly at some other stage of
the life cycle. . .. The prototype is the goby genus
Sicydium. . .. It should be noted that amphidromou$
migrations are not gametic migrations in the sense of
Heape and [this is] one reason for recognizing them as a
distinct type- (Myers 1949b).
The phrase ·or vice versa" erodes t1':e utility of the
tenn, no less than inserting the same phrase into the
generally understood meaning of anadromy could erode its
utility. The phrase -for the purpose of breeding· is
teleological and difficult to translate into a measurable
criterion.
A recent modification (McDowall 19921 of Myers' third
class of diadrorny has introduced sub-categories of amphidrClrl¥
which recognise the difficulty with Myers' (l949bl
definition. The two new sub-terms proposed are fresh....ater
amphidromy and marine amphidromy. The definitions amount to:
freshwater amphidromy: egg hatching in fresh water, migration
to sea. growth in seawater, return to freshwater, growth
in freshwater and reproduction, but less growth in fresh
water than anadromous fishes show.
1l".arine amphidromy: egg hatching in the sea, migration to
fresh water, growth in fresh water, return to sea,
growth in sea and reproduction, but less growth in sea
than caeadromous fishes show.
McDowall (1992) considers this a -fundamental" difference
from other forms of diadromy. He descril:::es the difference:
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"The distinctive feature is that. whereas in anadrorny and
catadromy the return migration is of ::lature fishes that
typically have ceased feeding and ore c!Jl.::ost ready to spawn,
in amphidromy the return migration is of juveniles that then
feed and carry out moSt of their growth ::1 the water type in
which spawning/hatching take place" I:t.alics mine). To
require a comparison of the relative o."7.ounts of growth in
order to determine the classification is an unwieldy mix of
continuous v",riable and categorical descriptor, and will
continue to give trouble because of interpretations of the
boundaries. For exampl~. although Sicycium spp. recruit to
fresh waters as a juvenile at 20-30 mn: SL. they spawn as
small as 37 tml IK. Bell unpub. data) and probably reach this
size in about six months after recruitment. McDowall's
definition forces us to weilil'h this continuous variable, and
balance it with the words "typically' and 'almost", to
determine what class it falls into. Surely a salmonid life
history is distinctly just that, recolil':'lisable despite the
variations it exhibits, and a sicyd':'ine life cycle is
likewise distinct. Recognising the essence of patterns is
necessary before applying terms.
Do binary properties of diadromy exist? Egg deposition
in fresh water or the sea· would seem so; but some species
spawn in brackish water. Whether or nct a migration takes
place is another familiar dichotomy, but it is variable even
within species; in some salmonid species many individuals
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forgo the oceanic excursion if favourable feeding conditions
prevail in freshwater; Lmdlocked salmon, trout. charr are
well known. Several salmon (Oncorhynchus gorbusch". O. ketal
migrate seaward as f~. while others remain in fresh water
for 1,2. or 3 years. or never go to the sea at all. But some
life cycles lack such plasticity: newly-h&tched larvae of
Sicydium punct"CUIlI are intolerant of both purely fres!'\ waters
and purely sea waters for periods longer than a few days.
requiring and selec:ing low to intermediate salinities.
Unlike those sa.lmonids which can be anadromous or complete
their life cycle in fresh water, S. puncta tum is obligately
anadromous (Fig. 4.2). The same is probably true of american
shad. which are not known to exist as landlocked populations;
similarly. anguillids are probably obligately catadromous.
How do we map these variations? The most accurate map ot
a town is the town itself. A map canl'!;;)t contain all of the
in~('rmation. but distils particular information for which a
requirement and use is anticipated. The purpose of the map
therefore has to be anticipated, and it may be physiographic,
political. climatic. etc. A map is a paraphrase addressing a
purpose.
The classification of fish life cycles has played a part
in the investigation of life history. Renaissance
naturalists distinguished anadromous from other fishes.
Myers' interest appears to have been zoogeographic at the
outset (Myers 1937. Myers 1949a). but his terminology (Myers
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1949b} has conditioned studies (Gross 1987. Gross et al.
1988) directed at the evolution of diadroll1'.t and at (McDowall
1987) the geographic/latitudinal incidence of forms of
anadromy and catadromy. The validity of such studies depends
on the assumption that the definitions of groups considered
are objective and not arbitrary. A term such as amphidromous
can constrain the analysis if it permies truncation of what
would otherwise be 'real' groupings. The absence of
perceived reality pertaining to the term amphidrotnO'.ls may
account for McDowall's (1992) observation that -there seems
to be some reluctance to use the term amphidrorny-.
The avoidance of constraint of hypotheses raised by
future workers requires that the system be as objective as
possible, and that investigators carefully evaluate the
classification system's appropriateness for their questions.
Myers never claimed that states of diadrom./ were
monophyletic, or that they arose through the same mechanisms.
A term for all seuons? The~ in evolutionary
Although no single classification satisfies all
requirements for description, certain classification
properties are desirable, and others not:
1. A good classification should give insight into real
processes and properties pertaining to the system (or
the question);
2. Categories should be mutually exclusive;
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3. Categorical groupings should be used only where there
are well-established discontinuities within the
variation, and not for continuously variable characters;
4. Classification systems should be hierarchical wherever
possible;
5. Levels within the hierarchy should correspond to
increasing (going up) and decreasing (going down) degree
of difference;
6. Category names should be self explanatory wherever
possible (whether in Latin, Greek or any other
language) ;
7. Definitions should not be arbitrary;
8. As the classification evolves, terms which have become
confusing should be discarded rather than resuscitated
(since the latter leads to excessive use of the phrase
·sensu Jones, Jones &. Jones·).
These largely are attributes of the system of biological
nomenclature, with the greatest differences being observed at
the highest level. and the most minor at the lowest. In
devising schemes to classify life-history patterns, it may be
impossible to objectively determine which differences should
occupy the highest rank in the classification: the relative
rankings may change according to the purpose of the
classification. On the basis of the criteria above,
McDowall's revision and subdivision of amphidromy into sub-
groups fails because it implies that any freshwater-
amphidromous fish is more like any marine-amphidromous fish
than it is like any occupants of the categcries anadromous
and catadrornous.
Myers' term diadromy has stood the test of time ane
proven useful; amphidromy has not and it should now be
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discarded. Within diadromy, I suggest continuation of the
broad egg-Iocation-based definitions of anadromy and
catadromy, as in (Fig. 4.3)_
Since we can at present only speculate on tne nature of
the forces driving the evolution of anadromy and cat-adromy we
must accept that classifications will be to a greater or
lesser extent arbitrary. Arbitrary classifications cannot
functior. as independent variables (e.g. Gross et 41.1988) to
exclude groups from analyses aimed at evaluating limited
hypotheses. especially hypotheses on the evolution of a group
constrained by the definition.
Extant organisms. by definition, do things that have kept
them from extinction. What they do is indescribably varied
and complex. Many of the subtleties which escape our
explicit recognition can be irrplicitly acknowledged as a part
of their schtick, their routine with all its tricks. A
schtick denotes a sequence of actions. like a vaudeville act;
complex, categorisable only in the broadest sense, honed
toward a special result, An evolved complex life-history in
which many features are co-evolved is in many ways similarly
difficult to categorise. Comedy cannot be cbssified to the
point where it can be predicted by its classification.
Similarly, only a few aspects of species' schticks are
explainable, and the rules that constrain them only inferred
as yet. This is primarily because of the multi-
dimensionality generated by many types of variable operating
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at different levels and strengths. Thus there are many
schticks in anadromy. many in catadrODlY: the idea supported
by our use of these words for two hundred years is that they
describe categories which differ in (this) one of the~e
di:'llensions, but the variation within each has not been
contested. Amphidromy as a term has provided a route by
which some anadromous and catadromou$ species could be
removed to make a third category. but the reluctance
(McDowall, 1992) of the community to use the word is evidence
that it does not improve the categorisation.
The most direct and useful revision (Fig. 4.3) would
accept the older (broad) definitions of anadromy and
co!!t"dromy, omitting the concept of amphidrORtY but including
Myers' (1949b) term diadrol7lY in an hierarchical dichotomously
branching system. The obligate/facultative dichotomy in
categories of diadromy can be recognised at the lowest level,
and link this classification to some ideas presented by Myers
(1949a). The amended system provides dichotomies more
readily seen to be mutually-exclusive, in which the
subsidiary categories span all variation expected in fishes
according to whether and how they migrate across salinity
bO\lndaries. The criteria of ontogenetic variability in
salinity tolerance is suggested for the euryhaline and
stenohaline categories in order to provide a basis of inquiry
into relationships of conditions of diadromy. Further
possible dichotomies exist which apply equally to anac!romy
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and catadromy, but I urge that these be used descriptively
but not diagnostically: they should not be ranked into the
hierarchy until they are better understood.
The amended syste:n deals with salinity variations in the
life histories of species, and the major catelJories
substantially follow Myers (Myers 1949b) except that the
category '~unphidromy' has been subsumed into anadromy and
catadrolTlY based on the criteria below:
Stenohaline: species which cannot tolerate (or navigate) a
wide rl:lnge of salinities during their life histories.
Freshwater
Marine
Other (salt lakes. etc. I
Euryhaline: species which may move through differing
salinities. whether at all stages or only one, and
whether movement is or is not life-histoIY structured.
Non-diadromous: species without movements across a wide
range of salinity. or in which such movements are
not life-history structured.
Diadromous: species which evidence a~ life-
history migration throu~h differing salinities.
Anadromous: diadromous species whose eg:gs or
reproduction occur at or near the low-salinity
terminus of their life-history experience
(e.g. Salmo, oncorhynchus. Alosa. Sicydium,
Sicyopeerusj.
Obligate (defined below·)
Facultative (defined below·)
Catadromous: diadromous species whose eggs or
reproduction occur at or near the high-
salinity terminus of their life-history
experience (e.g. Anguilla).
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Obligate (defined below*)
Facultative (defined below·)
·Obligate lanadromy or catadromy): diadromous fishes whose
life-history trajectory of salinity tolerance reveals at
some po:..nt an intolerance for the conditions in which
eggs are produced (e.g. Sicydium punctatwn ).
*Facultative (anadrOIl¥ or catadromy): diadromous fishes which
at all life history stages are able to tolerate the
salinity in which the eggs are produced {e.g:. many
salmonidsl.
This is one possible plan out of several. It would be
possible, for example, to consider eury- and steno-halinity
at the lowest level of classification, and then to include
under non-diadromous fishes freshwater. tMrine and other
fishes which make no life-history structured movements across
wide ranges of salinity.
Myen' pther useful mjgr.,rjpD descrjptprs
Myers' zoogeographic terms (primary, secondary,
vicarious, complementary, sporlJdic) apply to the fresh-water
occurrence of fish, whether as a complete life cycle or
particular stages. They have ecological utility. and can
also be combined with the diadromy-system terms.
Obligate ys FAcultAtiye Diadrorny
'l'he aspect of obligate/facultative diadromy has not
previously been explored in terms of the ability of the
individual to remain in the same osmotic environment as
experienced by the deposited egg or hatched larva. This is
surprising, since there exist species which are diadromous
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and yet do not form landlocked/sealocked populations. e.g.
anguillids. American shad. many salmonids. and also crustacea
(e.g., some Penaeid shrimps). The principle is that (Fig.
4.2) if some stage of the species is intolerant of the
osmotic conditions prevailing at the spawnin; site. the
species has no pOssibility of becoming non-diadrOJIOus. only
in species which retain throughout life their competence in
the osmotic conditions at spawning or hatching can migration
be dispensed with. Thus, salmonids which are able to
complete their lives in fresh water but still do migrate are
(under the scheme in Fig. 4.3) facultatively anadromous.
Anguillids clearly have a restricted requirement for the egg
and larval stages; if later stages become intolerant of the
hatching condition and require fresh water they are
obligately catadromous - but if not then catadrorny in
anguillids would be facultative. As described above,
Sicydium punctatum is obligately anadromous because larvae
cease activity after 3-4 d in the hatching environment while
they continue up to 8 d in salinities of 5-10 ppt.
There are few reports. of investigations into ontogenetic
variations in sensitivity or tolerance to salinity. de March
(1989l showed that larval Coregonus nasus ignored salinity
changes, while juveniles did not although survival time of
larvae and juveniles was about four days in salinities of 12-
15 ppt -- since this is not the hatching environment it is
suggestive of obligate anadrorny. Sicydium puncta tum (Fig.
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4.2, Chapter 6) larvae are intolerant of both the fresh
waters where they naturally occur (on a passive migration)
and of sea water (the general directiol"! of the migration) 1
when presented with variation in s",li:-.ity they actively
choose :ow salinities and live signiE=antly longer when
given t~is choice. S. punctaCum is t:terefore obligately
anadromous.
Thus, between obligate and f",cultatlye diadromies. there
is a real difference which is of interest from a life history
viewpoir.t.. In this thesis the term -am;:"idromous· will not
be used to describe the life cycle of Sicydium punctatum;
instead, the will be described as diadrcmous. anlldromous or
obligately anadromous.
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A. forI)' Qlld pflum CCUliai clauifictltion
,
ANAOROMY CATADROMY
.
NON·MIGRATORY
,
MARINE
i
AMPHlDROMY,,
FRESHWATER
DIAOkOMY
I
CATADROMY
As propoud by MJ~n /949. McDo.,..aJl 1987, 1992. Gross /987. Grou ~1oJ /988
A~l
i
ANADROMY
B.
Figure 4.1. Extant life-history classification TWo systems
for aquatic species with regard to migration patterns
across salinity variations. A: early and present casual
classification. 8: as revised by Myers 1949. McDowall
1987. 1992. Gross 1981, and Gross et d. 1988 and McDowall
1992.
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Figure 4.2. Life history salinity tolerance, pattern
throughout 1 He history. examples: Oncorhynchus llJYkiss
(facultatively diadrolOOus). Sicydium punctatU/ll lobligately
anadromousJ. Anguilla (presumably obligately catadrorrous).
The existence of a salinity tolerated by all stages is
indicative of potential non-diadrcnr.y; thus a criterion of
facultative diadromy. If the life history of
physiological competence requires a salinity different
from the hatching environment during ontogeny. then
diadrorny is obligate.
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Figure 4.3. Alternative dichotomous classification
recognising Obligate and Facultative categories within
anadromy and diadromy and preserving the useful features
of Myers 1949, introduces obligate and facultative
diadromy, I"~d shows parallels or synonymy of both with
other categories. -Tolerant'- means able to withstand,
on a cc,ntinuou$ basis, most of the range of salinities
between fresh and sea-water (meeting this criterion does
not necessarily mean the ability to withstand rapid
fluctuations within that range). If a stage of species is
not restricted to a narrow ri!lnge of salinit.y, then that
stage is "tolerant". Restriction to certain salinities
may be due to factors other than salinity. and may be a
poor guide salinity tolerance.
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Chapter 5. Rheoplan:<'tonic fish larval types in
Dominica, W. I., with identification features for
larvae of Sicydium punccatum
ABSTRACT
The gobiid larvae in the rheoplankton of
Dominica. W.I. can be differentiated into Eve
types. ExCept for one pairing of types, each
differs by two or more characters. Species present
are: Sicydium punctatum, S. aneillarum, }lW20US
taiasica. Eleotris pisonis, Philypnus dormi:or
(,.Gobiomorus dormitorl. The number of larval types
thus corresponds numerically to the goby species
present. Five types (Fyg. Frb. W. Y. P) are
described here. One type (Fygl is conclusively
identified as S. pt.:nctatUID through captive spawning
and nest collections.
The ability to separate species at the larval
stage enables the study of larvae of ::.he
(economically) laost important species. Sicydium
puncta tum, alone rather than as a complex of goby
species. It also presents the possibility of
conducting separate but simultaneous recruitrr.cent
studies on sympatric populations of these five
species.
INTRODUCTION
Larval biology and ecoloqy can yield information
import.ant to recruitment studies (Sulkin 1986).
Identification of larvae is necessary if larval ecolo;Y' is to
be related to ecoloqy at other stages.
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prior to this study no larvae of Caribbean river-spawning
gobies had been retrieved. nor had nests been found. Limited
information on aquarium spawnings (Todd 1915. Foster & Fuiman
1987). information on estuarine/shore goby larvae from
nearshore plankton tows (Hildebrand " Cable 19381 and from
eggs collected in the Philippines (Hanacop 195)) indicated
that in terms of gross morphology even these widely separated
(6 genera, 3 separated regions) larvae might be easily
confused.
It was therefore not reasonable to expect the river-
planktonic gaby larvae of Dominica to be distinguishable, and
I initially regarded the evident variation as being
continuous and independent variation in a number of
characters. and for the early part of the study did not
believe larvae could be differentiated to species.
The observation. that larvae from nests found at
springfield showed virtually no variation cOlllparable to that
found in any given sample of river-planktonic larvae,
prompted investigation of whether the variations seen in
river larvae were indeed continuous and independent. The
states of different characters turned out to be associated,
and enabled the recognition of five types of larvae.
The utility of knowing individual larval types. even
though not all can yet be assigned to parent species. is that
the types can be treated di fferently. for example in analyses
of temporal or spatial variati,:;)ns in abundance.
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This chapter describes larval types, and the characters
required to identify them. I assign one type t.o Sicydium
punccacum based on captive spawning informacion. To
encourage work toward definitive species-identity for the
other types, I provide a tentative type-eo-species
association based on circumstantial evidence.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The names Sicydium punetatum and S. antillarum are used
here (sensu Brockmann 1965). who gives photographs and scale
counts which are readily matched with these sp.ecies in
Dominica (Chapter 1). Other species present in Dominica are
Awaous eaiaslea, Eleotris pisonis. and Philypnus dormitor
(a.k.a. Gobiomorus dormitor). which were identified using
(Brockmann 1965) and (Jordan & Evermann 1898).
shepp) anktgo SaroD} PS
Collections of river plankton were lIade at over 15
locations in Dominica (Fig. 2.21. The sites most important
to this study are on the central west coast: Layou River
about llOOm from the ocean and slightly lower, 800m, coastal
road bridge on the same river; the Check Hall River about 20m
from the ocean; and the Canefield River about 300m from the
These sites were selected on the basis of
accessibility and proximity to the coastline. to meet the
objective of assessing production of larvae.
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Sicydium spp. larvae in river plankton were sampled with
conical nets made of 80l1m Nitexnl mesh; nets were constructed
so as to have a high ratio (30: 1) of filtering area/mouth
area to reduce damage t.o captured organisms. and were made
small in diameter 146 mm mouth diam. in a triple
configuration. and 105 to 115 nun mouth diarn. in both single
or triple configurations) to facilitate use in shallow
at-reams; the triple configurations were made to rot.ate while
sampling 50 that the lllean position did not. differ between
nets.
Mean volume sampled was about 1.5 ml , typically obtained
in 5 to 8 minutes. volumes were calculated using calibrated
mechanical current meters which est.imated the "distance
towed" or linear passage of water during the sample. This
distance was multiplied by the mouth area of the net for an
estimate of volume sampled. Filtering efficiencies were
assumed to be unity. which means that the volumes may be
overestimated and the larval densities therefore
underestimated.
Nets were deploYed from shore using' a systelll of pole.
floats and weights to maintain sampling depth at 20-25 em
about 2 m from shore. The plankton net was visually
monitored during the set and time in water was kept short to
reduce occlusion of mesh pores by detritus.
samples cover all river flow conditions except heaVY
flood, A. single attempt to sample in flood conditions
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resulted in t.he loss of a current. meter. and was not
repeated.
Characters for laryal types
The characters found useful for differentiation of larval
types were yolk sac shape. yolk colour. yolk sac texture.
yolk sac size. presence of abundant brilliant yellow-green
pigment in ventral mid-body, and size of larva. These
characters yield five types which I operationally term Fyg.
Frb. Y, W. and P.
Sicydium larvae are small 11800~m TLI and preserve
poorly, and only in live material can the identified Ithis
study) types of goby larvae be differentiated. Therefore.
counts were done with live material. Samples were counted
after allowing detritus to settle and decanting the clear
(upper) portion, which was then concentrated through a sieve
of 80j,Un Nitexnl and transferred to a petri dish for counting
and sorting. Goby larvae were virtually all in the decanted
clear portion, usually absent in the settled portion. The
process was usually repeated and a sub-sample (15 to 50'1 of
the settled portion was routinely examined for the taxa of
interest, with that sub-count being extrapolated to the
entire settled volume and added to the count obtained in the
decanted portion.
Nest collections and aquarium spawnings which furnished
data for these determinations are described in Chapter 3.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The larvae retrieved are all ext':'emely similar in
developmental stage and general structure. Differentiation
of larval types on the basis of pigmentation, yolk sac shape
and size became pOssible in the second year of the field
study.
The types recognised are Fyg, Frb, W, Y. and P (Table
5.11 . Types Fyg and Frb both have a br ight pigment
abundantly scattered throughout the trunk or midbody of the
larva, from near the pectorals to a point posterior to the
anus about 1/3 of the distance to the caudal fin. While all
types can possess tl"dCeS of yellow-green pigment near nervous
tissues and the yolk sac. there is nu interlllediate level
between this and the abundance. especially in the trunk
region, in types Fyg and Frb. This pigment shows well
against a dark field, but. poorly by transllitt.ed light. (Fig.
3.41. Oblique illUlllinat.ion against a dark field is essential
to detect this feature. In type Fyg this pigment is a
yellowish-green, but in Frb it has a reddish-brown colour.
The difference may be due either to the nature of the pigment
or to the presence of an additional pigment. S. punctatum was
confirmed by several collected nests and aquarium spawninos
to produce type Fyg larvae only. Larvae frolll all collected
nests and spawnings represent several different parental
sets, yet virtually no variability in any of the diagnostic
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characters has been seen. The captive spawning's occurred in
aquaria in Dominica and in Newfoundland. and the nests were
field-collected in two locations in Dominica. Type Fyg is
therefol:e shown to be S. puncta cum. No such definitive
evidence for species-identity exists as yet for the other
types.
The most salient type characteristics are diagrammed in
Figure 5.1. The Fyg and Frb tYPf! larvae in the rheoplankton
are usually at the unpigmented optic lens stage. or later.
indicating that hatching usually occurs at that stage. In
contrast. the w type larvae frequently occur at the no-eye
stage (i.e. not even an outline of the future eye). The Y
type larvae also appear from the unpi9fl\ented eye stage. The
P type is probably too rare for generalisation, but has
occurred at stages wit~ lens formed and retinal pigment
either absent to early (i.e. only slightly pigmented retinal.
Except for the pair FYg and Frb, each type differs in at
least two characters from any other. Arbitrarily modifying
any single character in a description results in a type never
encountered; therefore the variation is discontinuous among
the types W, Y, P. and (FYg or Frb).
Types Frb, W, Y, and P cannot be definitively ascribed to
particular species. However. the number of species of goby
otherwise encountered during the field study was five.
numerically matching the number of types found. Because of
the discontinuous variation among most types an1 the
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numerical match to the number of known species in Dominica,
the types convincingly represent species.
Type Fyg is identified with Sieydium punccatum by captive
spawning and nest recovery. If type Frb is not another
variant produced by S. punctatum, then it would Illost
conservatively be s. antillarum. assuming that d~ [ferences
(in all features except the red-brown pigment) would be least
within a genus. On the basis of pigment and yolk characters,
Y and P should be more closely related to each other than
either should be to F or w, and since there are two eteotrids
(Eleotris pisonis and Philypnus dormitorl. one of which (P.
dormicor) is exceedingly rare as an adult (3 seen over two
years) just as type P is as a larva lea. 20 seen in two
years), tentative assignment of types Y and P to E. pisonis
and P. dormitor would be reasonable. AloIaous eaiasica is a
united-pelvic-fin goby as are Sicydium spp .. and (by
similarity of yolk texture and by elimination) it seems best
associated with type w. Other matchings are possible. but on
the basis of present evidence are less supportable; these
matchings (other than Fyg : S. punctatum) are of
tentative until tested by captive spawnings or other
definitive methods.
lOS
Table 5.1. Larval types. Summary of 1a:-...a1 features. with
confirmed (Sieydium punceacum) and tentative (other spp .•
indicated by ,?,) identifications. S':'cydium punctatum
larval assigrunent to species confirmed ):-/ captive spawning
observations both in Dominica and in Can~:ia. Other species
associations are based on various fac:ors discussed in
text, and are circumstantial. tentative, and subject to
revision.
TYPE y-G!'GMT XOI K PROPERTIEs
shape colour textp"e
sprer""
F)'g: yes OVal. pale yellow-green. clear.
Most abundant type. usually stage LOP.
SiC'.ldium punctatum.
Frb: yes+r oval, pale yellow-green, clear.
usually stage LUP S. antillarum?
W: no Elongace/cylindrical. no co:our. clear.
Usually at stage NE or EE. Awaous caiasica?
Y: no Round. yellow, crusty.
'folk smaller than in 'F'. Eleocris pisonis?
P: no Round, yellow/no colour, cr.,lsty
Longer larvae. 2 large melanin patches halfway from
anus to caudal. with post-a::al area showing
trace of yellowish pigment, easily missed;
extremely rare. Phi:'ypnus dormitor?
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Figure 5.1. Larval types in the rheoplankton of Dominica.
Eye stages refer eo development of lens and of ret;nal
pigment: ne ::: no eye (outline of future optic capsule
cannot be seenl. ee '" early eye {trace can be seenl. el "
early lens (lens outline present but has no or minimal
difference in refractive index). lup " lens/unpigmented
(lens is refractive. retina is not pigmented). lap ::
lens/early pigment (lens refractive. pigmentation
beginning to appear on retina). Ip ... lens/pigmented (lens
refractive, retina pigmented to the point of opaqueness).
These stages are suitable for examination with lighting
from below, while sorting plankton. Lighting from above
will show similar results but the silver membranous
covering of the optic capsule will be more apparent and
the later-stage eye will appear as a silver orbit with a
black iris - reverse of the last stages shown.
'IYpe Fyg is conclusively identified with Sicydiulll
punctat'.:lll by captive spawning and nest recovery. Assuming
type Frb is not a variant produced by S. punctatum, S.
antillarum is its most plausible match because of the
similarity in all features except the red-brown pigment.
On the basis of pigment and yolk characters, Y and p
should be more closely related to each other than to
either Fxx or W, and since there are two eleotrids, one of
which (Philypnus/Gobiomorus dormltor '" OOrml! palain) is
exceedingly rare as an adult (J seen in two years) just as
type P is as a larva lea. 6 seen in two years). tentative
assignment of types '{ and P to OOrml! and Dorm~ palain
would be reasonable. Awaous taiaslca is a united-pelvic-
fin goby as are Sicydium spp.. and (by elimination and
similarity of yolk texture) it it seems best associated
with type W. Other matching'S are possible. but on the
basis of present evidence are less supportable, these
matchings (other than F!yg • S. punceatum) are of course
tentative until tested by captive spawnlngs or other
definitive methods.
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PAllT THRBB: ECOLOGICAL INFORMATION RELBVANT 'l'O PISHBRIBS AND
CONSBRVATION
Chapters 6 to 9
Chapter 6. Active Salinity Choice and Enhanced
Swimming Endurance in 0-8 DaY-Old Larvae of Diadromous
Gobies. including Sicydium punctatum (Pisces). in
Dominica. W. I.
ABSTRACT
I studied the early life history of diadromous gobies
in Dominica. West Indies. from May 1989 to May 1991.
emphasising Sicydium punctatum Perugia. The transition
of newly-hatched larvae from upriver nest sites to the
sea was studied in laboratory experiments. Newly-hatched
larvae are negatively bUoYant but avoid settling to the
bottom by active swimming during drift to the sea.
Laboratory experiments evaluated salinity preferences and
effects on swi;r::Ung endurance. Larvae in haloclines
actively sele... '..ed low to intermediate salinities.
Initially (0-5 d post-hatch), larvae minimized exposure
to salinitie! >10 ppt. but later (5-8 d) occupied
increasingly saline water. Larvae in no-choice
freshwater or seawater treatments ceased <3ctivity at 4 to
5 d. but in haloclines larvae remained active up to 8 d
post-hatch. Salinities <10 ppt are important for early
survival of sieydiine gobies. Implications for larval
survival and transport are discussed.
Implications are: (l) sensitivity of early survival
to wind mixing1 (2) wind may influence transport of early
larvae; (3) exposure to terrigenous pollutants in runoff
would be prolonged by larval behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Larval behaviors affect larval distributions and
transport and therefore can give insight into fisheries
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problems (Sulkin 1986). Horizontal transport of aquatic
organisms is increasingly seen as a consequence of
interactions of organismal behaviors or properties (e.g.,
density) with vertical structure of the water colwnn (Leis'
Miller 1916. Leis 1982, Williams et at. 1984, Lobel,
Robinson 1986). The mectulnisrns by which fish eggs or larvtle
are associated with particular depths have so far been
observed only as II passive process. based on relative
densities of eggs or larvae and the surrounding water (Frank
, McRuer 1989. Frank et a1. 1989. Page et a1. 1989). For
whitefish (Coregonus nasusl. de March (1989) reported that
larvae -did not show the slightest tendency to choose certain
salinity ranges· but instead distributed themselves according
to the distribution of introduced food (Areemi4 sp.),
although older fish (juveniles) avoided higher sll1inities.
Despite the import.ance for horizontal tr~nsport issues,
there appear to be no reports of active salinity choice in
larval fish. However, active movement to particular water-
column positions is known in some juvenile or adult fishes
(e.g., Jager et a1. 1981) and zooplankton (e.g., Ani 1976) .
Preferential occupation of particular depth layers could
similarly be mediated by active responses of some larvae to
senso~ cues, so it is reasonable to evaluate this as a
possibility for fish larvae.
The present study examined behavioral responses to
salinity in larval gobies, with emphasis on Sicydium
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puncta tum, in Dominica, W.I., and the consequences of
differences in salinity exposure on swimming endurance.
The life cycle of Sicydium punctatum (Fig. 3.51 in
Dominica, W.I. involves both freshwater (adults, eg9S,
larvae) and oceanic (larvae. postlarvael habitats {K.sell,
unpub. datal. Adults live in rivers from the coastal zone to
altitudes over 300m and distances of 14 Jan inland. Spa-..ming
is pan-seasonal. Eggs are adhesive and deposited on the
underside of stones, reached by tunnels excavated by males.
Larvae are 1.B Iml (TL) at hatch, and are act1.vely swirrming
within a minute or so of hatching. Larvae remain in the
water colwnn by alternately swinrning upward and sinking, and
are passively carried toward the sea by river currents.
Feeding and visual function require -S d to develop, over
which time there is little change in TL of larva.
Developmental stages of larvae found within 0.2 kIn fronl the
sea (124 river plankton samples, a total of 6,950 larvae,
from Sept. 23, 1989 to Hay 10, 1991) indicate that most
larvae reaching the sea are <1 d post-hatch. Larvae are
presumed to become pelagic post larvae and remain in the sea
until their return to river mouths at -20 mrn SL, whereupon
they metamorphose into benthic juveniles. Based on 153
otolith examinations, the duration of the oceanic post larval
phase of S. punctatum averages 83.4 d (range 54 to 136l.
Other Doll\inican gobies (Sicydium antillanun, Awaous taiasica,
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Eleotris pisonis. and Philypnus dormitorl appear to have
similar life cycles.
A similar life cycle was reported for the related
Philippine goby. Sieyopterus extraneus, b'J Manacap (1953).
although several authors (Mantilla 1931, Acosta 1952. Blanco
1956, Herre 1958, Johannes 1918) erroneously describe various
members of the group as catadromous. With the possible
exception of Awaous guamensis (Ego 19561. there is no
credible evidence of any adult goby going downstream in order
to spawn.
Regulation of depth during the marine phase (beginning
hours after hatch) would be expected to influence the rate
and direction of transport, and hence the success rate of
return to riverine habitats at metamorphosis. Rates of
successful return are of interest because return migrations
of post larvae of species in this group support significant
fisheries. For example, Sicyopcerus extraneus postlarvae
recruitino into rivers once supported a fishery of 20,000
tonne'yr-1 in northern Luzon, the Philippines (from data in
Manacop 1953). Such fisheries occur widely in the Indo-
pa.cific (Atwood 1791, Jordan &; Evermann 1905, Ego 1956,
Aboussouan 1969, Erdman 1986. Aiken 1988).
The objective of the series of experiments reported here
was to evaluate the salinity and depth preferences of larvae,
and relationships of salinity of the larval environment to
swirrming endurance. Swimming endurance is defined here 4S
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time (d) from hatch (or captu~e, as an estimator of hatch
time) to cessation of swimming ~ctiv:'ty.
METHODS
Source age size of lUVae
Newly-hatched Sicydium punc:dtur.: Per\;gil.l ll.lrvl.le (1.8 mm
TLl used in experiments were c~tained from collected nests
(expts. 1,2,3). or mixed Sl.lmp1=s of gob)' larvae from river
plankton (expts. 4,5). Collec:ion c!l.tes, from October 1989
to July 1990, and localities are ;iven in Table 6.1 and
Figure 6.1. Nests were found on 4 occasions (3 listed in
Table 6.1, 1 other on August :'9, H90l under .boulders and
transported in water to the lab. Hatching was usually
evident within minutes of collec:.ion. Hatched larvae were at
stages within the range commonly see:\ in the river plankton,
and aquarium-spawned eggs hatch in -24 h (Chapter 3). Nests,
when available. provided l.l sou~ce o~ same-age, same-species
larvae in sufficient numbers ~o :[1..:n several experimental
treatments. On all occasic:ls t:tat nests were found,
halocline experiments were set ';p if not already in progress.
River plankton were the only alternative source of larvae;
samples were taken with a 71 IJJf. mesh conical net held in the
current. When larvae were a=unda:-.t experiments could be
initiated. but the small numbe!'s tYf:ically collected in each
sample meant that few were available for each treatment.
Post-hatch ages were S10 h in the case of larvae hatched
in C4ptivo from collected nests (toul of 5 nests found 1989-
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1991 in this study). which prior to this study had not been
retrieved for Caribbean species (Erdman 19861. Larvae
retrieved in plankton were at a similar developmental stage
(incomplete eye development, no or little retinal
pigmentation) to newly-hatched larvae. indicating age
generally <24 hi while this was initially surprising it
proved consistent with later findings that larvae in rivers
appear to suffer extremely high mortality (Chapter 7).
Species identification
Adults: Taxonontt is incompletely resolved in this group
and is discussed in Chapt;.er 1. Sicydium puncta turn and other
Sicydium spp. have been treated by some authors (Hildebrand
1935, Aiken 1985, Erdman 1986, Aiken 1988) as synonymous with
Sicydium plumieri; but I fQllowed the taxonomic conclusions
of Brockmann (1965), whose diagnoses and figures of Sicyd'ium
antillarum and $. punct:atum correspond well with adult
specimens I collected in UOminica. Awaous taiasica, Eleotris
pisonis and Philypnus dormitor were identified according to
various sources including Brockmann (1965), and Jordan and
Evermann (1898).
Larvae: Previous to this study, no rheoplanktonic goby
larvae had been retrieved from the field in Caribbean or
Atlantic watersheds. During this study subtle differences
were found which permitted separation of larvae in the
plankton into 5 larval types (Chapter 5), matching in number
the species known as adults fro:n Dominica: s. punctatum,
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S. antillarum, Awaou$ taiasic:a. Eleotris pisonis and
Philypnus donnitor (K. Bell unpub. datal. using descriptions
of larvae from laboratory-spawned (known-parent) nests, I was
ultimately able to assign one of these types to S. punctatum.
This permitted me to determine after the fact that
S. punctaturn had been used in experiments 1 and 2; the nest
collected for experiment 3 was from the same site
(Springfield), where only S. punctatum was seen, but is noted
(Table 6.1) as 15. punctatum to indicate that the diagnostic
characters recorded could llipply to either S. ponctdturn or the
type roost similar to it. which may be Sicydium antillal."'Wll.
Experiments 4 and 5. using larvae obtained from river
plankton, represented an assortment of up to 5 larval types.
S. punctlltum generally predominates among goby larvae in
plankton samples (from Nov. 10, 1990 to MllY 10, 1991: mean ,.
83.5%, n:37).
=otimllIlU
Experiments were designed to evaluate salinity
preferences, depth preferences, and activity endurance of
larvae exposed to freshwater, seawater, or a choice of
salinity (halocline). wrvosl sources, conr.ainer sizes, and
treatments for each experiment are listed in Table 6.1.
Experiments were set up indoors in cylindrical glass jars
(0.6 1, expt. 1 and sea treatment for expt. 3) or (all
others) rectangular silicone-jointed glass tanks 25 to 40 em
in depth and 10 cm x 10 cm in horizontal dimensions. Each
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experiment included up to four types of tr\!atments:
freshwater {Fl. seawater (5). halocline (HI), and secondary
halocline (H2) treatments. The number of treatments possible
at any time was limited by the initial supply of larvae. so
some experiments contained all four, some did not {Table
G.ll.
F. S and HI treatments were stocked with newly-hatched
larvae (about 6h after hatch or capture). H2 treatments were
set up later and stocked with larvae from the freshwater
treatments, using either (expt. 1) non-swimming larvae which
had ceased swimming at 106.25 h, or (expt. 2) larvae taken
from the water colutnn at 69.6 h post-hatch.
Halocline treatments were established by slowly siphoning
seawater to the bottom of a vessel partly filled with fresh
water. This method does not produce identical haloclines
each time, so I profiled salinity gradients separately for
each. If the gradient was too sharp. slight stirl"ing was
done to make the discontinuity more gradual and the salinity
profile was measured again. Haloclines proved to be
surprisingly stable. remaining only sliQhtly altered a month
after set-up.
Natural water sources were used. Larvae were unfed,
because feeding structures take several days to develop.
Temperatures were 23-270 C. approximating river temperatures
(annual range observed: 200 to 300 Cl. LOQistics dictated
that light regime was an extended day, natural dawn to
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cessation of laboratory work (at approximately 22: 00 to
24: 00) . The remaining dark period was sometimes briefly
illuminated by flashlight to record vertical distributions of
larvae. ~ch vessel was stocked with up to -3000 larvae by
aliquots fror.l 11 common container. or (w::(:n fe", larvae were
available> smaller numbers which were individually counted
into each treatn:ent. Given a rough esti::-.ate of 7.2 x 10-5;
wet weight per larva, adverse effects due to crowding were
not expected to be important. My checks on this were
(quantitative test) the use of a range 0: numbers to pennit
statistical testing for an effect. and (qualitative t.est)
transfer of inactive larvae eo new freshwater. seawater, or
halocline treatments, noting whether this caused activity to
be resumed.
The rectangular tanks were built of glass and silicone
adhesive. To enable sampling at depth for salinity,
VacutainerlM needles were installed through the silicone
joints and capped by impaled corks of solidified silicone
rubber. Removal of a cork permitted ....ater to flo.... (after
discarding severll;l drops to flush the needle) slowly onto the
lens of ll; refractometer to measure salinities. Because of
the gentle nature of sampling ll;nd the very small quantities
(3-4 drops) required for salinity determination .... ith a
refractometer, this avoided disruption of the halocline. The
refractometer was frequently (every 2-5 readings) re-
cllolibrlloted to zero according to manufll;ct·..:rer's instructions.
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To obtain salinity profiles for haloclines, salinities
were plotted for the depths 5~mpled and interpolatec as
necessary from an eye-fit~e~ CltrVe joining point3 on a
salinity-vs-depth plot. Interpolations over time
largely unnecessary because the heloclines changed ':ery
slowly.
Mean salinity exposures are not equivalent to salinity at
mean depth because of nonlinear variation in salinity ·..:ith
depth. For each observation, where n represents the m;....~:-
of larvae, ppt represents salinity, and depth is indicatEd by
subscript i. the mean salinity exposure of the popul~":.ion
(MPPT) is calculated as:
i i
MPPT = x.ruppr.l x.rl< (eQn. 1).
Sieydiwn spp. larvae are nearly tr",nsparent and about the
thickness of a human hair. Because of this and the large
volume of the containers relative to the size of la:-vae,
numbers could not be recorded by either 35mm or v':'deo-
photography. My only option was to evaluate larval cepth
distributions visually. The practical difficulty with this
was that individual larvae moved rapidly and could not be
precisely counted within depth bins unless very few were
present. I dealt with this in the taller tanks by estiffdting
either proportional numbers in each 5-cm depth interval (when
total numbers were too high to count), or. if countable (low
numbers). I recorded actual numbers and later conve:-ted :::ese
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to proportions. In the 0.6 1 jars I noted modal, minimum
(-5th percentile) and maximum (-95th percentile) depths.
r used analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) to Quantify
signihcance 0': differences in larval swimming endurances
(time from hatch/capture to inactivity or death) according to
treatment type, source of larvae, and larval stocking
density. I describe the qualitative variation by comparing
depth-frequencY histograms aJrong treatments. The change in
distribution over time in halocline treatments was
characterized by second-order polynomial regression of mean
salinity exposure against time.
Field salinities were measured using an analytical
hydrometer. Specific gravity readings were corrected for
temperature (28GC) in excess of calibration temp (20°C) by
subtracting error observed with fresh water (-O.0035) from
all values. Conversion to approximate salinity in parts per
thousand (ppt) was then calculated as:
salinity =lOOO*((corrected spec. grav.l-l). (eqn.2)
RESULTS
QUAlitatiye description gf behAyigr in fresh WAter
Larval behavior for the first several days following
hatch (the time span of these experiments) involves a
continuous series of ascents and descents, with upward
excursions (quick swimming) rarely exceeding 1 sec, and
downward excursions (slow, passive sinking) rarely exceeding
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1 min. Larvae rarely (f=eshwater) or never (seawater and
haloclines) rested on the bottom of containers.
Experimenta 1 resJ!) t s
By repeating experimental treatments over time (Table
6.1). I obtained replication for the p:.:rposes of analysis
(Steel & Terrie 1980) of variations in t::.....8 to exhaustion. I
used ANCQVA to test for effects of the factors: larval source
(2 levels: nest, plankton) and treatment type (4 levels: F,
S, HI, H2), and the covariate: numerical density of larvae in
containers (continuous variable). swi::-:ning endurance was
significantly affected by treatment type (F).11 = 13.9,
p<O.OOll. but not by either larval source (Fl,ll = 2.0,
p>O.OS) or numerical density of larvae ir. containers (Fl,ll =
2.9. p>O.OS). Examination of residuals revealed no pattern
with respect to either factors or covariate. Time to
exhaustion (Table 6.1) is shortest in :resh.....ater (2-4 d),
about one day longer in seawater, nearly t:hree days longer in
a primary halocline (Hi = occupied from hours after hatch),
and four days longer for a total of :>3 d in a secondary
halocline (H2 = occupied after initial 3-4 d in freshwater).
Depth distributions over time were markedly different
between different treatments, and this was consistently
observed in all experiments. The cepth distributions
(percent occupancy of each depth by larvae still active) are
graphed in detail (Fig. 6.2) for expt. 2 only, as typical for
all. The salinity profiles for this ex;eriment are roughly
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represented in small graphs on the same figure. Similar
treatments (F. S. Hl. Hl) shewed similar time/depth sequences
in all experiments.
FRESHWATER (Fl TREATMENTS: larvae distributed themselves
fairly uniformly with depth, but at about 96 h post-hatch
abruptly ceased s....imming and Sll:nk to the bottom. Micros.:::opic
examination of larvae retrieved from the bottom at that time
showed that many larvae were still alive and yolk reserves
still remained (} olk-Mea -280 JUfl diam. in newly-hatched
larvae; -200 ~ in 2.9d larvae; -140 J.1rn diam. in -4d larvae
after cessation of swinuningl. Jaw structures were
incompletely developed. Such larvae resumed activity when
transferred to a halocline (HZ), but did not do so when
placed in jars or petri dishes with new, fresh, water.
SEAWATER (5) TREATIoiENTS: larvae aggregated within a few
body-l"!,,,gths of the surface and occupied the upper 1 to 2 on
for most of the experiment. After about 100 h, larvae
distributed themselves at all depths, and at about 120 h sank
to the bottom. Microscopic examination showed that a few
larvae were still alive but with little or no yolk remaining.
Larvae transferred to a halocline or to low-salinity water
(approx. 5 ppt) failed to resume activity.
PRIMARY HALOCLINE (HI) TREA'INENTS: larvae showed modal
abundances at intermediate salinities (5-15 ppt). which in
expt. 2 (Fig. 6.2) existed in the uppe= 10 em (about 50 body-
lengths) from the surface. The mod(l: depth increased (and
occurred in higher salinities> with time, with some smooth
and some abrupt transitions. At about 120 to 160 h post-
hatch (130 h in expt. 2), larvae became fairly evenly
distributed at all depths, and then ceased activity
altogether.
The interval from the time when the larvae first
noticeably reduced depth pr':~erence and began to sink to the
bottom, to the time when there were virtually no swirrming
larvae remaining, typically was short, Le. a matter of 6 h
or less. Larvae in the halocline treatments -- the only
treatments in which there was scope for salinity choice --
remained swimming much longer than larvae in fresh water or
sea water. Larvae at the end of halocline treatments had
forward-directed, well-developed eyes, lower sinking rates
(no swim bladder, but a larger volume due to fillino;l' out of
fin-folds), and an operable mandible. Their swimming was
less vertical and more horizontal, and orientation was
consistent and conventional (i.e. sagittal plan!J vertical).
'iCllk sacs were completely or nearly exhausted, a small oil
droplet sometimes remaining. I consider larvae to have been
capable of feeding during the last 2-3 d of the halocline
treatments.
The prOo;l'ression of acbve larvae into higher salinities
over time was consistent among halocline treatments from
different experiments (Fig. 6.3). Second-order polynomial
regressions for these four curves are all highly sigr.lficant
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IpS.OOOl) and explain from 61\ to 89\ of the variation in
larval distribution over time within each treatment (Table
6.2). Note that treatments having no variation in salinity
over depth cannot be expressed on the same graph.
SECONDARY HALOCLINE {H21 TREATMENT. These treatments
employed larvae transferred from the freshwater treatment to
a newly prepared halocline (F--+H21, but could not be
meaningfully run in experiments which began with small
numbers of larvae such as were available from river plankton.
Thus, in experiments with enou<)'h larvae, H2 treatments
involved removal, and transfer to new haloclines, of either
(expt. 1) non-swirrmino larvae from the bottom after 4.5 d. or
(exot. 2) larvae still active in the water column at 2.9 d.
Larvae behaved similarly in both: larvae soon resumed
switrl'ling in the new halocline treatments and again displayed
distributions that favored the lower salinities available
(e.g., curve H2 in Figs. 6.2 and 6.3).
swirrming activity in larvae in H2 treatments persistod
until 8 d post-hatch (Table 6 .ll. This was 31 h (experiment
3) to 3S h (experiment 1) longer than seen in the first
halocline (Hl) treatments. which in turn had sustained larvae
for markedly longer than had the no-choice freshwater or
seawater treatments.
Similar progressions of depth selection by larvae were
seen in all haloclines (Fig. 6.3). The progression in H2
treatments was similar to that in HI but occurred later, by
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roughly the amount of time spent in freshwater previous to
transfer to a halocline.
OTHER SECONDARY TREATMENTS: of ",11 the possible transfers
of larvae to similar or different treatments, the only
pattern of transfer to result in markedly prolonged activity
was the transfer of larvae from fresh water to a halocline
(F~H. called H2). Transfer of inactive larvae from any
treatments to new but similar treatme:'1ts (e.g .• F~F. S~S.
s-+H) did not result in resumptio:,\ of activity, thus
eliminating deteriorating water quality as a factor.
Transfer of inactive larvae from seawater treatments to a
haiocEne (S......H) did not prolong survival. Thinking this m.ly
have been because larvae sank too quickly through the upper
low salinity layers to trigger a response, and that they had.
in effect. experienced a S---+S transfer. I therefore- also tried
transferring inactive seawater larvae to low sl!!linity (5-10
pptl. No significant resumption of activity was detected,
and most died within 12 h.
DISCUSSION
Swiming behavior functipns
Two consequences of the continuous vertical swim/sink
behavior can be suggested. Passive seaward transport to
coastal nursery areas would be promoted by k~eping larvae
suspended in river flow. 'Itie superior swimning endurance of
larvae in primary and secondary hillocline treatments (H1, H2)
during their first week suggests that after they exit their
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natal rivers, avoidance of very low or high salinities has
survival value.
The swim-up/sink-down behavior has also been observed in
several related gobies: Awaous guamensis (1956). Dormitator
latifrons (1975). and Evorthodus lyricus (Foster" Fuiman
1987). Observations on Sicyopcerus extraneus (Manacop 1953)
are also consistent, given the circumstances under which they
were observed.
SOliDity ond Swimming Endurance
Swirrrning endurance WliS marginally longer in seawater than
in freshwater. and the Qreatest swimming endurances were in
haloclines (Table 6.11. This suggests that 0 ppt and >30 ppt
<!lre salinity extremes outside the range required for 0-5 day-
old larvae. The preference shown by larvae in haloclines
(Figs. 6.2, 6.3) for low salinities is consistent with their
superior swiming endurance compared to larvae in freshwater
or seawater treatJrlents, and therefore suggests an adapt~d
response.
Ego (1956) reported that larvae of Awaous guamensis
placed in sea water 134 ppt) lived 8 d, while larvae in fresh
water lived only 4 d. Chaenogobius urotaenia, with large
larvae (5.3 m TL at hatch). is reported to possess chloride
cells soon after hatching, and larvae kept in 50% sea water
lived >30 d while those in fresh water lived <7 d (Katsura ..
Hamada 1986).
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Todd (l91Sl reported that larvae of Dormitator latifrons
ceased to swim at 68 h in nearly fresh (3 ppt) water. This
accords fllirly well with my results for larvae in fresh
water. Todd interpreted swinmino cessation as a transition
to a benthic phase. but this interpretation may have been
conditioned by an assumption that D. lab frons was capable of
completing its life cycle in a single habitat. Settlement at
3 d in an initially pelagic larva is unprecedented.
suspect more similarity among life histories of
riverine/estuarine gobies than is curr"ntly admowledged, and
5uogest instead th"'t Todd's larvae may have reached the limit
of their freshwater endurance, as might be expected if
D. laeifrons were diadromous, as is Sicydium punctatum.
The gradual increase in mean salinity exposure (MPPT)
observed in haloclines (Fig. 6.31 was accompanied in my
experiments by increasing depth choice by larvae. The
similarity in changes in MPPT among Hl treatments, despite
the presence of sharper haloclines in some treatments,
suggests salinity choice by active larvae whose salinity
tolerance shows an ontogenetic progression.
The longest swinuning endurance was seen in larvae
transferred from the freshwater (F) to the secondary
halocline treatments (H2). This suggests that some period
spent in fresh water is advantageous at least in
physiological terms (i.e., neglecting any considerations of
predation mortality in the freshwater environment).
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Only in saline treatments (5. Hl, H21 were la.rval yolks
nearly or completely exhausted, and only in these treatments
had larvae developed to the stage where they appeared able to
feed, having well-developed eyes directed slightly forward,
and a mouth capable of opening and closi:llJ. After cessation
of swimming activity in non-saline treatments (1:1 yolk
reserves were visible and mouth development was incomplete.
Mortality in the F treatments cannot be due to lack of
ava,ilable food. and must be a result of the inability of the
larvae to develop beyond an early stage in those environ:nents
before becoming inactive. On the other hand, in the saline
treatments (5, HI, H2), yolk exhaustion coupled with more
complete development of larvae suggests that mortality of
larvae may have resulted from starvation. I have not yet
been able to successfully feed larvae.
The behaviors of the larvae in all treatments are
consistent when considered in light of the layered water
masses for which these treatments are analogues. Because of
density differences, fresh water would overlie a water mass
of intermediate salinity, which would in turn overlie a water
mass of high salinity. Larvae seeking salinities in the
range of 5-12 ppt should therefore swim upward if
experiencing high salinities, and permit themselves to drift
downward if experiencing lower salinities. This is
consistent with my results. In fresh water, for the first
few days, larvae sought no particular depth but avoided
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contact with tr. .:'! bottom; when this response dis",ppeCl;red and
larvae became inactive. they were still viable if transferred
to a halocline 1M2). whereupon they adopted a vertical
distribution favoring intermediate salinities. as in HI.
This showed that if inactive la:'vae sank out of fresh "'/!lter
into more saline water-, activity could be resumed. Larvae in
haloclines demonstrate preference for intermediate
salinities. Larvae in sea water remained at, or within a few
body-lengths of. the surface l,,;:'ltil the limit of swilMljng
endurance was reached. At no de;:.th in any treatment was t.he
density (specific gravity) of the medium equal to that of the
larvae. Active upward swirraning is required to compensate for
the sinking of the inactive larva even at the highest
salinities used (-30 ppt) , so the mean depth of S. pLlnctatum
larvae was clearly not determined by relative density. Since
previous work (de Harch 1989, Frank & McRuer 1989. Frank et
a1. 1989, Page et a1. 1989) has not shown depth or salinity
choice based on means other than density relative to the
rnediwn, this is the first reO)Ort of active salinity choice by
larval fishes.
Are there in fact 10..... salinity habitats as suggested by
this larval behavior? Near-shore oceanographic infot"r.'lation
for Dominica or neighboring islands is virtually nonexistent
at the fine scale needed to describe the systems anticipated.
Low-salinity habitats have not previously been described.
However, it is axiomatic t::3.t since Sicydium spp. are
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abundant in the Caribbean, the conditions for them to persist
must also exist; and since these results i:--.dicate a strong
requirement for intermediate salinities during at least th~ir
first 5-8 d, these conditions must therefore exist. Since
early larvae are non-feeding and gradually accept higher
salinities over this time. even small low-salinity areas may
be sufficient.
Dominica is a recent volcanic land-mass situated in
persistent atmospheric and oceanic flows: the trade winds and
a prevailing we.:<tward current. The heiCJht of such volc",nic
islands generates persistent high orogenic rainfall, with
>901; of Dominica receiving 2.54 to >7.62 m·ye1 (Towle 1991),
and creates a wind-shelter on the leeward coasts.
Because of disruption by the constant wind, the east
(windward) coast is where I would least expect to find low-
salinity systems. However. on Nov. 21, 1989, in typical
conditions on the eastern coast (breaking 1-m waves and II
steady wind). I found Castle Bruce beach dominated by surface
salinities in the surf zone of 0 to 8 ppt. with the highest
salinity founa (24 ppt) near the northern end of the bay
(Fig. 6.1). These salinity measurements reflect a
substantial mass of low-salinity water corresponding to the
range selected by larvae in my experiments. and this is
remarkable considering the wind and wave activity prevailing
at the site. Mixing would be slower on the sheltered side of
the island; so, with similar runoff I would expect more
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extensive low-salinity areas. On numerous occasions. on both
coasts, I observed or photographed overt (heavily colored by
river-borne s.~dimentsl or putative (suggested by texture)
extensive plumes ~f river water in the sea.
These observations show that the influence of river water
can be large in the nearshore, even in high-energy
conditions. and that low-salinity habitats do exist which
conform to preferences shown by 0-8 day old larvae in
experiments. There are importllnt implications for early
survival: {II seasonal and irregular variation in weather
(wind. rain, currents) could affect survival by altering the
availability of the preferred salinities, and 12l affect
larval advection and dispersal since the low-salinity layers
are at the surface: 0) in low-salinity habitats maintained
by river outflow larvae may experience longer exposure to
terrigenous pollutants than would be expected in higher-
salinity habitats in which the terrigenous cooponent is IOOre
dilute (McFadzen , Cleary 1994). Working hypotheses to
explain long-term fishery declines may be developed from
these implications.
Sicydium punctatum in Dominica shows high seasonal
variation in the fishery for larval recruits (Chapter 1, 8).
Recruitment of the similar fish, Sicyopterus sp .• in Rllunion
shows substantial seasonal and inter-annual variation
(Aboussouan 1969). The results presented here suggest that
future work on the nearshore oceanography may lead to a
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better accounting of recruitment variation. I reconmenc:! such
work and encouraQe managers to collect the collaterally
important sicydiine fishery data.
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Table 6.1. Summary of result.s of t.aloclinO! experiments.
Larvae in expt. 1 and 2 are confirmed as Sicydium
punctatWll by diagnostic features, larvae in expt. 3 are
tentatively identified as S. puncta tum (see text). Expts.
4 and 5 use larvae from river plankton and may include up
to 5 goby species although S. puncccll::um is IOOst abundant.
Time until exhaustion (cessation of sw;.rrmingl determined
from the time of the last observation of activity.
Seawater treatments were 30 to )S ppt (mixed,
stratification where indicated is spontaneous). Seawater
and Halocline 1 treatments stocked with larvae hatched
SlOh since hatch or capture. Halocline 2 larvae spent
first -2 d in fresh water. Each halocline offered
salinity ranges, as indicated. Expt. 4 had two HI
treatments, for which data are separated by CorrrMIS. -n.a.-
= not applicable.
Experiment: 1 2 3 4 5
Container volume: 0.61 3-4' O.6(sca). 3-4 1 3-41 3-41
Wlterdepth(cm) 6 )0·40 6(~a).30-40 30·40 30-40
Stan/collection dale 31OcI'89 21 Aug '90 16Jul '90 04 Apr '90 01 Jul '90
Latvacfrom: nest nest n.~ plankton pJanklon
Location of j;()lJI'Ce: Taberi R. Springfield Springfield Ro~au R. Ro~au R.
Species: S. p."'C'fulum S. punctatu," 1S. fJUnC'Ittlllm s:5 ~oby spp. S5 toby
spp.
lREATMENT 'NrlJ01 M/MB§RSOFI ARyAE
Freshw8ler -250 -2-3000 -2000 110 48
...sa -250 -3SO -JOO n.n. 49
fialoc:Jinc I -250 -350 -2(1()() 112,58 4'
Hakxlinc2 -SO -300 n.a. n.a. n.a.
SAl 1NI1J6S (ppt)
Freshw81cr 0 0 0 0 0
sa -32 32-34 -33 n.l. 35
Haloclinc 1 0·28 0-16 1-26 0-35,0-35 1-3;1;
Halocline2 1.5·32 1.5-33 n.tI. n.a. n.a.
=
SWIMMING ENQIIBANCE mAYS since bjlJrbnrcaw"rr;"
Freshw8lcr 4.09 3.9 2.22 3.8 3.60
sa 5.11 4.85 3.Kll n.ll. 4.62
Haloclinc I 6.7 7.0 4.913 6.32,6.32 5.lll
Haloclioc2 8.19 8.29 n.lI. n.a.
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Table 6.2. Depth/time regressions for 5ic:ydium p'Jnctatum
and goby larvae from river plankton (SS spp.).
Reg'resslons for curves in Fig. 6.3, mean population
salinity exposure in halocline treatments. Regressions
are MPPT ;; Bo + BIT ~ B2T2, where T :: t.ime (days).
Response of mean sllIlinity (MPP'T) to time (dl since captu.re
or hatching for 4 halocline treatments. Hla and Hlb have
sharp, and gradual (respectively) haloclines. HI (Expe.
2) had a IMximum salinity of -16 ppt.
IExpt.
HlaJ2
HlbJl
4. S5 spp., larvae from river plankton)
14.35 ·6.4)T +1.24,-2 .8 .0001 16
7.82 -l.04T ~O.49T2 .86 .0001 16
(Expt. 2, S. punctaeum larvae hatched in captive)
HI 5.34 -O.5ol.T +O.27~ .67 .0001 22
H2 27.14 -11.62T +1.38T2 .89 .0001 16
I3S
61°16'W
61°16'W
N ATLANTIC+OCEAN
15026'N
Figure 6.1. Collection locations o!lnd so!llinity observations
at Castle Bruce beach in Dominica, W.I. on 17 Nov. 1989,
approx. 1300-1330h. Inset map: collection locations in
Dominica mentioned in text. Data inset: distance (km)
northward from river mouth, and salinity (ppt).
Conditions: fair bree%e from EN~ (landward). producing
breaking waves >lm trough to creso:. near the beach.
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Figure 6.2. Sicydit:.:n puncta tum: Depth distributions over
time (experiment 2, using newly-hatched larvae) in
treatments Freshwa:.er (F). Seawater (5). Halocline (HI).
Secondary HaloclinE: \riZ. set up with -300 larvae from F "t
2.7 d, indicated by curved arrow). Horizontal axes at top
(each panel I indicate percentage of larvae in each S-cm
depth interval sha"n on vertical axes (0-40 em). Time (dl
since hatch show:'". on the long horiz.ontal axis below;
filled semicircles indicate midnight of calendar dillY.
Last panel in each series is the last observl!ltion in which
active larvae were seen. Salinity cl..: ....'es are superimposed
with left axis pla:ed to indicate measurement time.
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DAYS
Figure 6.3. Sicydium spp. larvae Hean salinity exposure in
each of four halocline (three HI and one H21 treatments
over time. Note inverted y axis scale. Lowercase a or b
distinguish similar treatments in same experiment. Ages
are days since either hatch (expt. 2) or capture (expt.
4). Large symbols identify curves. Maximwn salinity
available in HI of expt. 3 wa; approximately 16 ppt.
Adjusted r 2 range 0.67 to 0.89: pSG.OOOI for all.
Chapter 7. Using Stream-Drift Data to Estimate
Mortality Rates: In Situ Mortality of Recently Hatched
Larvae of Oiadromous Gobies at Layou River. Dominica.
W.I.
ABSTRACT
Stream-drift data properly collected can be
suitable for estimation of mortality or production
rates for many taxa. Suitability and assumptions
of the method can be determined from knowledge of
organismal behaviour. Sicydium puflctatum and other
!'heoplanktonic organisms in Dominica, W.I. were
sampled to assess mortality and test the method.
Results show high mortalities of recently hatched
S. punctatWll larvae. These mortality rates are
consistent with rates attributed to conspecific
predation in aquaria. Indicated population half-
lives are less than one hour. This suggests that
the most important segment of the population for
conservation is that nearest the coast. and that
larvae originating far upriver suffer mortality
that may increase exponentially with the distance
upstream. In this chapter the utility of the
paired-sample method for estimation of mortality in
stream drift populations is demonstrated,
assumptions are systematised. and the method's
utility for various taxa is discussed in the
context of these results.
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INTRODUCTION
Hortality rates of larval fishes tend to be high relative
later stages and thus may contribute to variations in
year-class strength (Victor 1986c, Pepin 1989, Pepin 1991,
Pepin « Myers 19911. Mortality rates in field studies are
usually based on =:::....c~tial e~timates of abundance. For use
in mortality estimation, samples must be assumed to belong to
the same population but this is subject to errors arising
frOQ variations in spat.ial distribution of fish and mixing of
differing age-oroups. Further uncertainty exists where
elapsed time is estimated from age or stage groups. because
of differing growth rates contributing to errors in age
determination and the rounding errors associated with
placement of cont.inuous variables (t.ime) into categories
(stages) .
There is a need for highly tractable natural systems, to
s".lpplement and bridge existing lab and field mortality
determinations. An ideal unexploited opportunity exists in
the case of some categories of stream-drifting biota" This
study introduces this opportunity, a suitable method, its
assumptions, and data on 11 te,xa as a demonstration of the
method. The direct findings in the case of one species
('!>icydium puncta tum larvae) are considered in light of
mortality data acquired in a laboratory setting, and
implications for S. punctatwn ecology are discussed.
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Riverine pOpulations of many planktonic larval fish and
other taxa are spatially confined and. because of
unidirectional flow can be assumed to be spatially ordered by
residence time; th@y therefore offer unicr.:e opport:;Jnities for
studies on mortality using two-site sampEng. The conditions
in which spatial ordering corresponds to residence time are:
(11 larvae move in one direction only; 12J contributions of
new larvae are assumed not to occur bet.....een the two sites;
l3l contributions of water masses with differing larval
abundances are assumed not to occur. These assumptions
usually can be confirmed or rejected by existing knowledge
and a simple visual assessment of the syseem.
Despite the utility of this approach. it appears not to
have been used in stream drift (organisms suspended in
flowing water) stUdies. In 23 stream-drift papers (Suter &:
williams 1977, Allan 1978, Stoneburner lS78, Peckarsky 1980,
Zale .. Neves 1982, Haney et al. 1983, Kohler 1983. Krueger"
Cook 1984a, Krueqer , Cook 1984b, Allan &: Russek 1985. Bruce
1985. Kohler 1985. Larkin &: McKone 1985, Malmqvist "
Sjoestroem 1987, Petranka et al. 1987, Neves &: Wid1ak 1988,
Layzer et al. 1989, Martin &: Knight 1989, Wilzbach 1990.
Boothroyd &: Dickie 1991, LeRoy et al. 1991, Weaver et al.
1991, Werner &: Hilgert 1992) none dealt with paired-sample
mortality estimation. This may be because, of the taxa
studied, many or most are only temporarily in the stream
drift; since settlement for such taxa ca:l.not be equated with
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mortality, mortality estimation is difficult. Howev@I'. in
cases where disappearance from the stream drift is plausibly
associated with mortality, for example Layzer et al. (19891
who include threadfin shad in the drift fauna. it lIlay be
pOssible to estimate morta~ity rates realistically.
Assessment of mgrtaljty from stream drift dota
Whether or not IIOrtality can be estimated from stream
drift depends first on whether mortality, or other ~actors.
dominates in the disappearance of organisms from the drift.
and whether the contribution of the other factors is
measurable. The factors to be considered depend on the life
history and behaviour of the organisms. Figure 7.1 shows the
origins and f""tes of organ:'sms in the stream drift. A very
general model could state that the rheoplankton or drift
exiting (RHPfinal) a given segment of river is composed of
numbers arriving IRHPinit) from upstream. plus nUlIlbers
emerging (Es) or hatching (£h) from local substrate. lIlinus
deaths in the plankton (Op). minus settlement (SET). plus
local re-emergence (Er) of temporarily settled organis·~·J.
minus deaths on the bottom (Db) of temporarily settled
organisms. minus emergence from river due to metamorphosis
(AT). (We are concerned here with aquatic fauna. not
atllOspheric or terrigenous accidental inputs, which ....e assume
are recognisable as such.) We have. therefore:
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RHPfinal :: RHPinie t Es
t Eh - Dp - SET t Er - Db - AT, (eq. 11
which we can simplify for any particular taxon oY removing
terms presumed to be near zero.
For stages of insect larvae ',,-hieh settle and occasionally
erupt from the bottom until re-settling, most of these terms
apply, which makes it difficult to solve for the mortality
terms; I identify such taxa as GROUP A. However, some
species' occupation of the benthic and planktonic realms is
more structured (and therefore more predictable), such as for
threadfin shad (Layzer et a1. 1989l or diadromous gobies
(Bell et a1. 1994 MS, Chapters 3.6,8), and some terms can be
treated as zeros. As a result there remains a more
manageable number of terms, and mortality estimation is
possible in many situations; I identify such taxa as GROUP
B. For example. diadromous gobies such as Sicydium punceatum
nest in rivers, and hatchlings immediately become planktonic
and remain so for up to several days during their drift
toward the sea lwhere they spend approximately two months
before re-entering rivers as post larvae and settling as
juveniles). Thus, using newly-hatched S. punctatum as an
example. many terms can be taken as zeros. so that:
RHPfinal - RHPinit " Eh - Cp. leq. 2)
Since S. punctatum requires stone and gravel bottoms for
nesting. silted areas can be assumed to have no nesting, and
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hence no hatching, thus allowing us to eliminate one more
term. leaving:
Dp '" - (RHPfinal - RHPinit)· leq. 3)
The reverse would also hold. i.e. if we could assume zero
mortality. we would be able to estimate hatching inputs.
Ell '" RHPfinal - R!iPinit· Ceq. 4)
Since (Eh - Dp) is net change, a negative net change is a
conservn.tive estimate of Cp. while a pOsitive net change is a
conservative estimate of Eh. Vioh.t.ing assulDptions (wrongly
assuming "no-deaths· or -no-hat;ches"j would bias solutions
for either Dp or Eh toward zero (Le. Dp<Dp+Eh. and Eh>Eh-DpI.
The method is therefore conservative. whether the quantity
estimated is hatching or mortality.
While hatching can only be thought of ciS an input
independent of the abundance of larvae in the plankton, Dp is
better represented as a per-capita mortality rate (H. such
that 0 :s; H S 1.0). so that (3) can be rewritten. if
Dp • M(RHPinit), as
RHPfinal ::: RHPinit - H(RHPinitl • and
RHPfinal/RHPinit ::: 1 - M ::: 5 •
(eq. 5)
(eq. 6)
leq. 7)
where S is survival, 0 :s; S :s; 1.0, and M • S ::: 1.0 by
definition. In this chapter, M. 5 (etc.) most often have
subscript h indicating that they are one-hour rates.
Note that although negative mortalities or 5>1.0 indicate
production (increase), production will often (because larvae
are non-reproductive) be more reasonably expressed as
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absolute numbers. Since ratios and absolute numbers do not
share common units they cannot be grouped together on a
single axis. in a single average. or in a single confidence
interval. 1\" essential feature of field sampling is that
~rror is constantly present. and generally the smaller the
number the ll'Iore susceptible it is to error. Thus. where
negative mortalities are plausibly attributable to sampling
error. they should be included in confidence interval (etc.)
calculation. Like".:lse, where production dominates. small
negative values (RHPdownstream<RHPupstr~am)may occur due
either to mortality exceeding production. or to sampling
error; all cases should be included to avoid biasing the
calculations by removing- only low values. where a set of
data includes high production values intermixed with low
survival values. it may be unreasonable to assume that the
range of values results from large errors. and the set may be
separated into two groups: production (to be estimated as
absolute numbers). and survival (to be estimated as ratios).
This situation I!IC!:Y often arise where temporal variability in
production or predation is large.
The class of organisms for which the use of equations 2 -
7 are valid is identified in Fiy. 7.1 as group 8. Group A
are the comparatively intractable taxa on account of their
unstructured settling/erupting behaviour, or because of the
potential to metamorphose and leave the river as (e.g. J
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win<jed adults which have near-zero probability of showing up
in the downstream plankton samples.
To apply these equations paired samples are reQ\lired. one
upstream and one downstream. Ideally. the downstream sample
should be taken later such that the time delay "
distance/flow rate to maximise the likelihood of encountering
the same drifting populadon sampled upstream. Failure to
observe this condition would result in high variances if
either (1) the populations are in patches drifting
downstream. or (2) if mortality is temporally structured such
that different groups of sillilar density experience differing
mortality. If distances (between upstream and downstream
sample sites) are short. the ideal time lags will be also.
and as these become sllIall t.he temporal variabilit.~' l,l drift.
density will have a smaller role. Therefore. failure to
sample with exact lags is unlikely to generate consistent.
but erroneous. result.s. Consiscent. results cannot be
attributed co timing errors.
The effect of time (on processes like mort.ality) is
exponential. We can recognise that. by rewriting 7 as
RHPfinal '" RHPinit .. SWMT • Ceq. 81
where the exponent WM'i' (Water-Hass-Transit timel. is the
time. in the Hame units as the subscript of s. required for
the water mass to move from the upstream to the downstreatl
site (NOT always equal to the time between samplings).
Survival can be calculated for a single time unit as
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5 " IRHPfinal/RHPinit) lIft'MT . {eq. 91
The water-mass transit time (WMT) can be astimated using
measured velocity (m'min-1j and distance (m) along the
river's path. changes in river cross-se::tional area affect
WMT. so that in complex river topology hY.T is best directly
measured by timing transit of drolj3ues. passive particles,
etc. or by multiple velocity measurelller:::s along the river
reach. In river stretches with fairly uniform cross-section.
single-point measurements of current speec. may be sufficient.
Logistics of plankton sampling dicta::e that the volume
filtered is rarely the same for all samples. It therefore is
more convenient to deal with plankton concentraeions. which
take into account the varying volumes filtered. Equations 1-
9 apply I1IS well to concentrations as they do to counts,
that (8) can be rewritten ac
Cd =Cu • SWMT leq. 101
where Cd and Cu are, respectively, the downstream and
upstream concentrations (as numbers'IrI-) o~ water).
The mortality rates developed here can provide a basis
for the considerations of the constraints influencing the
choices of residence and ne!.t sites by S. puncta tum and
similar species, and illustrate at least one mechanism by
which land-use alt.eration can reduce the recruitment of s.
punctatUlll to t.he fishery.
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M1r.TERIALS AND METHODS
I chose for the in situ work a section of the Layou river
where adult Sicydium punctatum were virtually absent. so that
-Eh :: O· would be a reasonable assumption. Note that
violations of this assumption result in reduced li.e.
conservative. closer to no change). not elevated. estimates
of mortality. The assumption is reasonable for some. but not
all. of the remaining taxa counted: the other 90biid and
eleotrid species inhabiting the reach betwaen stations may
produce new larvae. and production of invertebrate larvae is
also a likelihood.
Larval abundances were assessed at an upstream
(Hillsborough bridge) and a downstream lriver mouth) site,
which are approximately 0.8 km apart. on the Layou river on
ehe west coast of Dominica, W.I. IFi9. 7.2) This pair of
sites was chosen because I never detected Sicydium puncta tum
adults in the intervening reach, so the estimates would be
less affected by hatching between sample sites at this
location than they would at other locations where nestin9 is
more or less continuous and hatching cannot be assessed
directly. Any hatching that occurs within the river stretch
will decrease the estimate of mortality (increase survival!,
so the mortality estimates are therefore ccnservative in this
respect.
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Water mass transit time (h"MT) was estimaced using the
current speed and the distance between the two sample points.
The current. speed was estimated from a current meter reading
and time elapsed. The current speed thus determined at the
upper stat.ion (Hillsborough bridge) was used eo represent
average current speed between the two stations, because the
cross sect.ion of Layou River is fairly uniform for most of
the length of this reach {Hillsborough bridge to river
tI\Outhl. Readings were independenely taken with each sample
by a current meter attached to the net. so assessments of
volume sampled were not. affected by local variations in flow.
Plankton samples were taken using a small conical
plankton net deployed using a system of floats and weights to
maintain sampling depth at 20-25 cm below the surface {Fig.
7.3). The net used was the same for all mortality sampling,
and was approximately 10.7 cm mouth diameter, 101 cm long
(filtering portion) and used NitexTJol 71 ~ (opening size)
mesh, and the ratio of filtering area to mouth area was high,
approximately 34:1; the fine mesh and high filtering ratio
were chosen to minimise damage to captured specimens. SealllS
were all sealed with thermoplastic glue and smoothed to
eliminate pockets and seam features that could retain larvae.
A mechanical flowmeter was attached to the outside of the net
collar, and vanes also attached to the collar caused the
assembly (net and flowmeter) to rotate slowly (-0.05 - 0.3
Hz) so that their average positions would be similar.
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Buoyancy compensat.ors on the collar kept the net trailing
horizontally. (Rotation would be less important in larger
systems wh@re sampling could be done well away from boundary
and edge effects.)
Mean volume sampled was atout 1.5 m3. The plankeon net
was visually monitored during the set and time in water was
kept short {5 to 10 minsl t.o reduce occlusion of mesh pores
by detritus. Volumes were calculated using mechanical
current meter readings to estimate the "distance towed" or
linear passage of water during the sample. which was
multiplied by the mouch area of the net for an estimate of
volume sampled. Filtering efficiencies were o.ssumed to be
unity. which means that the volumes may be overestimated and
the larval densities eherefore underestimated. The sample
was timed to allow calculation of water speed, to in turn
allow calculation of transit times of thE: sampled population
between the two sampling sites.
The paired samples were taken within ca. 0.5 hr of each
other. Sampling avoided periods where the tide was rising,
Although I preferred to take the upstream sample first. the
downstream sample was sometimes taken first (reverse order)
to eliminate the waste associated with taking the upstream
sample only to find that the downstream sample could not be
taken because of the tide. Reverse-order sampling is
vulnerable to short-term changes in mortality and larval flux
into the samples section, both of 'olhich would add noise to
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the data; if short-term changes in these are small and
salDples are sufficiently large then the noise added by
reversing sanlple order will be small. S811lPling was done in
Jaylight for practical reasons. Temporal variation of larval
abundance in the presen<.>' of zero mortality would yield
varying estimates of apparent mortality, with a mean close to
temporal variation in the presence of real mortality
will reduce the precision with wh.~ch mortality is estimated
but should not bias the estimate.
I assumed that larvae were randomly distributed across
the river' 5 width. because the river is shallow (generally
Slm deep) and of uniform bottom type across its width. The
lower portion of the river has corners which could generate
flow aSYlMletries which could cause a non-randoll1 distribution
of larvae. or variation in WMT for different patches or
streamlines, but these were not apparent in different lUOtions
or velocities of drifting particles (wood, leavesl. of which
several passed the net in most sets. In taking samples care
was exercised to ensure that the net sampled at least 2m from
the shore. sampling was done only on out-flowing tides. In
retrospect. although the pair of sites chosen to span the
entire stretch where S. puncta tum was rare/absent, the lower
site would better have been replaced by a site at the bottom
of the straight section of the river.
1S2
I arval types
Because several gobiids inhabit rivers in Dominica, W.I .•
this work could not be done without the ability to
distinguish Sicydium punctatum larvae from larvae of other
gobiids. This only became possible as a result of previous
work in this study leh. 5).
The purpose of type identification during mortality
sampling is the differentiation of types not representing
sicydium spp. and which may be produced between sampling
points. A. caiasica (at least) inhabits the river stretch
between samples and production of A. caiasica larvae could
therefore c(;nfound the results if larvae could not be
differentiated. The speries identity of s. punctatum larvae
alone is sufficient to accomplish this. For this part of the
study we treat the types FYg (confirmed S. punctatum) and Frb
(suspected S. anti 11 ar1..Lo71) together as ·type F' because they
are extremely similar larvae and are both believed rare or
absent as adul ts in the river reach sampled.
Sicydium larvae are small 11800~) and preserve poorly.
and only in live material can the variou!: types of ;oby
larvae be differentiated; therefore. counts and
identification were done with live material. Samples
counted after allowing detritus to settle and decanting the
clear (upperl portion. which was then concentrated through a
sieve of 80J,Un NitexTV and transferred to a petri dish for
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counting and sorting. Goby larvae were virtually all in the
decanted clear portion, and were rarely present and never
abundant in the settled portion. The process was usually
repeated and a sub-sample (lS eo 50\) of the settled ponion
was examined for the taxa of interest. ·,.-ith that sub-count
being extrapolated to the entire settled volume and added to
the count obtained in the decanted portion. Each larva was
counted and pipet ted to another dish, because mobility of
larvae impeded counting in the same dish. Repeat counts were
highly consistent. rarely differing by more than one or two.
Counting of larvae by type required irr.;:lobilisation so the
diagnostic features could be seen clearly. I used 2-
phenoxyethanol (Bell 19671 to immobilise larvae in a petri
dish, adding one drop at a time of a stock solution (5-10
drops 2-Phenoxyethanol in 20 ml H20), ceasing addition when
larvae became inactive. Anaesthesia occ',;rred within seconds
once the critical level was reached, a.'1d larvae recovered
within seconds after a change of water, even after several
minutes of anaesthesia.
For comparison. invertebrate taxa (broadly categorised as
decapod larvae, nauplii. gastropod larvae. caddisfly larvae,
mayfly larvae. calanoids, and mites/ticks) in the stream
drift were also sufficiently abundant for mortalities to be
calculated, .\11 these taxa occur up to the higher reaches of
rivers, 30 to 300 m above sea level. and do not seem
particularly associated with any altitude. Decapod larvae
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were counted using the same method as for S. punctatum
larvae. Caddis and mayfly larvae were countable without
requiring pipetting out of petri dishes unless unusually
abundant. Nauplii and mollusc larvae were small. often
difficult to detect, and not central to the objecti-:es of the
study. and therefore were not individually cour.ted when
numerous (lOOs to lOaDs); instead numbers were one-look
~stimated with an intended precision of S:20\ of the estimate.
Le. to the nearest 50. 100 or 1000. When compared with
estimates made from counts in a number of fields of the
sample dish, the one-look estimates were generally
conservative. Mites/ticks and calanoid copepods were counted
as~. Hites/ticks, caddisfly larvae and mayfly larvae were
less efficiently separated from the sediments by the settling
method and are therefore less accurately estimated. Use of
data obtained with greater expected errors in calculating
mortalities requires the assumption that errors are similarly
distributed at both stations of a pair.
Concentrations (C. number'm-)) for all taxa were
calculated by dividing counts by volUJl'le filtered. survival
time WHT estimated by the ratio
Cdownstream/Cupstream. Explicit hourly survivals (Sh) and
mortalities (Hh~ were calculated as
Sh = ICdownstream/CupstreamJ lit. and
Hh = l-Sh.
(eq. 111
Ceq. 12)
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Data with zeroes in the lower sample all converge as zero
survival. regardless of the value in the upper sar:lple. For
F-type larvae no zeroes appeared in the upper sample. so
there is no bias arising from undefined expressions Ii.e.
0+01; undefined quotie:1ts do however appear in sOme of the
other taxa and these are left as missing mortality data.
Captive gbseryation pf predation and mprtality
Sicydium puncta turn were kept in an aquarium which was
furnished with gravel and stones from a stream supporting
this species. Six or eight Sicydium punctatum 30-50 mm SL
were present on an area of approximately 0.9 m by 0.4 m; this
was judged to be within the range of adult densities
observed. and well below the highest observed natural
densities. When a spawning was discovered. ~ estimate was
made of the number of larvae present by extrapolation from a
count of larvae removed in a known volume of water.
Larvae were observed periodically. and the time when
larvae were difficult to find was noted along with the best
estimate (visual inspection lasting ~ 1 minute) of the number
remaining, and time elapsed noted with the number of larvae
that could be located. Fitted to an exponential decay (eq.
9. with time elapsed replacing WMTl. an estimate of hourly
mortality was made.
Observation of conspecific adults showed predation
occurring, and an approximation of the search and handling
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time was used to assess the possible contribution of
canspe -Hie predation to the observed decline.
RESULTS
Field results
Abundances Clf most taxa showed marked declines in situ.
Between the upper and lower stations on Layou River.
mortality is high (Fig. 7.4J for all taxa except nauplii.
which increased in 4 out of 5 cases. In the table of
calculated survival (Cd/Cul/t , hourly rate of relative change
in standing crop) rates (Table 21 for :;.11 taxa. there are 66
independent cells. Of these. 13 values: could not be
calculated, 12 indicate Sh"'O (complete mortality). 28
indicate O<Sh<l.O, 1 indicates Shr1 fno changel. and in 12
cases Sh~l. Mortality for Sicydium spp {F type larvae I is
extremely high (O.216:SShSO.8611. as it is for W type larvae.
acmarium result
The aquarium mortality of larvae was approached in two
ways, (1) simple calculation of total mortality rate, and (2)
estimation of potential losses from observations of predation
of the portion of total mortality accountable for by
predation.
The larvae declined in numbers from an estimated 2890
(remaining in the aquarium after sample removal at lOSShl to
approximately 2 in 7. 67hr, yielding an Sh of 0.39. In
contrast. the maintenance of large numbers of larvae for
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several days in otherwise empty (no gravel. no predators)
containers ""as routine (Bell '" BrC'.n 1994 in press. Ch. 6).
with losses for the first few days being negligible.
Mortality was at least partly a result of predation by
some of the adult S. punccacum present lthe parent male did
not prey on larvae. but too:: no action to defend larvae).
The adult most active in predation was a~;,roximately 45mm.
the mass of the larva being cO.OOOl of the mass 11.83+453 , of
the predatory adul t.
Five and one-half hours after the first observation and
assessment of the number of larvae. they haC! declined to
somewhere near 30 (in about 10 seconds of observation 2 or 3
larvae could be sighted). which is within the range of
abundance in field plankton samples 1124 samples log-normally
distributed. range 0 to 1900 ind-m- 3• arithmetic mean 57·m-3 •
geometric mean 12.a·m- 3 ; K. Bell unpub. data). .\t this low
level of prey abundance, the capture cycle of one predatory
conspecific ....as obsf:rved and is summarised: departure from
resting place. followed by hovering in the water for a few
seconds; after which larvae ....er::::! apparpnt.ly sighted. then
captured by gulping. usually on the first or second attempt;
the predator adult. after capturing a larva. settled again on
a resting place. and made mandibular movements interpreted as
handling the small item in the buccal cavity; handling
movements took on the order of two seconds. and after a small
pause the cycle repeated. The entire cycle ....as about ten to
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fifteen seconds. Predation was not seen during the last
observation, when several minutes were required to verify the
presence of two larvae.
Using fifteen seconds as t.he time for an adult to catch a
single larva, and without allowing for likely pos:'tive
effects of rjeosiey on predation efficiency, simple arithmetic
indicates that a single fish could have consumed 1.840
larvae. Since several fish were engaged in this activity,
their predation appears adequate to account for the observed
mortality.
DISCUSSION
The majority of all taxa COunted show reduction in
abundance between Hillsborough bridge and the river r.louth
(Fig. 7.4. Table 21. Only nauplii consistently showed
increases. with calanoids being ambiguous. Given the
assumptions discussed above. the presence of mixed results
(Ct/Co both above and below 1.01 in any species suggests a
temporally shifting balance between mortality and production.
with high values conservatively indicating production and low
values conservatively indicating l1lOrtality.
Sicydium punccacum larvae are diadromous (Bell, Brown
1994 in press). which also appears to be the case for other
Dominican riverine gobies (K. Bell unpub. data). Settlement
by larvae in culture jars was rare or nonexistent (Bell ,
Brown 1994 in press). The same probably holds for mollusc
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larvae and the clearly diadromous decapod (Atyidae and
Per,aeidael .larvae which enter rivers from the sea at the same
times as. and in company with, S. punctatum. These taxa are
therefore categorised as group B, and Cdow-nstream/Cupseream
ratios :>1.0 would indicate the presence of reproductive
adults in the between-sample river reach. Reductions in
abundance are most parsimoniously ",ttributed to mortalicy,
and increases attributed to new production: Sicydium
punctatum larvae (the numerically dominant goby larval type)
consistently show mortality; W-t.ype larvae show no cases of
increase (out of four values. three indicate decrease and one
is no-change). Mollusc larvae, probably larvae of Neritina
punctulaca (Starmuehlner & Therezien 1982), show consistent
decrease; decapod larvae show 5 decreases and one increase.
For taxa which are clearly not diadromous (insect larvae)
intermittent and alternating occupation of the benthos and
the stream drift is expected (Krueger & Cook 1984b, Malmqvist
, Sjoestroelll 198'7, Layzer et a1. 1989, wihbach 1990, LeRoy
et a1. 1991l, and disappearance can also occur via
metamorphosis into winged adults. These are categorised as
group A, for which more data are required to attribute
changes in abundance to any in particular of the
indicated in figure '7.1 or equation (11.
Abundance changes in calanoid copepods and nauplii
(presumably but not certainly of the same species) lDay
reflect the ~lance between production and mortality, because
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settlement is not an expected behaviour and escape by
metamorphosis is not a consideration. However. the existence
of dynamic retention properties based on the interaction of
the riverine hydrography and species' behaviour is likely;
the assumption potentially violated is that of directionality
of movement. The life history of the riverine calanoid
copepods sampled is not clear. so they cannot be assigned to
a group which permits interpretation of results in light of
possible biases. The mites/ticks are unlikely to be marine
at any stage, so the movement of stages caught cannot be
assumed to be one-directional and reductions in abundance
cannot be attributed to mortality. Their association with
sediment portions of samples suggests that a greater part of
the population is to be found on the bottom, so that
estimation of transit rates from river flow is unlikely to be
reliable.
Estimates for SicydiuJIl punctatullI larvae (Le. r-type
larvae) consistently indicate mortal ity, supporting an
absence of nests in the intervening area between sample
points. Since the presence of undetected production would
reduce apparent mortality, the mortality estimates here are
conservative. The hourly survival estimates are low (i.e.
high mortality) and suggest a large cost to upstream
positioning of nests: the geometric mean hourly survival
{Shl was 0.45, which, assuming a current velocity of
0.3m sec-1 corresponds to a distance-based survival Skm •
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0.422. Although the p~edator cannot be identified for the in
situ If'.ortalities. and bearing in mind that the river stretch
was deliberately chosen on the basis of virtually absent
S. punctatum adults. the numerous estuarine fishes which are
visibly abundant in t::at stretch. including mountain mullet
(Agonostomus sp.) and the goby Awaous taiasica, may be
implicated. Philypnus donnitor and Eleotris pisonis may also
be present in this area. The observations of aquarium.
predation by Sicydium punccatum suggest that the predation by
fishes in the 20-S0mm size range have the potential to cause
high IlIOrtality of planktonic lalval gobies, so that predatior.
by other species is a plausible cause for the mortalities
observed here, and similar mortalities may be expected where
adult s. punctatum are abundant. although the production of
new larvae from nests might mask this.
The aquariulll resu:'ts. both from actual disappearance of
larvae and from obse:vat:'on of predation rates. show that
conspecific adult predation is capable of inflictin; high
JllOrtalities on larvae. Since the density of s. punctatum ir.
the aquarium was similar to that in many field locations. if
this predation accounted for even half of the total
mortality. then the population of larvae might have a half-
life of under two hours due to conspecific adult predation
alone. Species other than s. punctatum are also potential
predators; indeed. it would be reasonable to assume a ;reate~
predatory success [:)r the terminally-mouthed predator~·
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eleotrids. mountain mullet and other fish in the silt-
bottomed estuarine areas. Although there may be factors
which reduce predatory acth·"ty of fish in the field le.g.
occupation with other feeding activities). other factors
(e.g. available light) may increase effectiveness of
predation.
Larvae of types Y and P each show one case of increase
and three cases of decrease. indicating that mortality is
sometimes balanced by new production of larvae in this river
section. This presumably is because adults of these species
are not excluded by the silty substrate; indeed. AWiJOUS
taiasica la possible match for larval types w, Y. PI is common
in this section of Layou River. However the W, Y. and P type
larvae are not as COIll:1l0n as type F IS. punctatuml. so the
upstream count tends to be lower and because of zeros in the
upper sample there are missing '(undefined) ratio data,
However. there are virtually no cases where zeros in the
upper sample are paired with significant numbers in the lower
sample (Table 1). so significant production is not masked by
undefined nurnber.s (0/0) in these data.
Given a rate of transport approximating a fairly typical
river flow of O.3m·sec- 1 , and with an Sh = 0,5 (better than
observed survival for S. punctatum), a population of larvae
would be halve-:t during each kilometer of downstream drift.
reproducing fish at a distance d (Kml upriver from II
reference equivalent fish has reduced relative reproductive
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success which is 1-5, where S " 1 x Sh d . Using d as the
distance upStreali of the coast and with kilometer survival ""
0.5. the penalties are 50\ for 1 km, 7S\ for 2 km. to 96. 81i
for 5 1un upstream, Larvae can be found in the Stream drift
of headwaters approximately 14 km from the river mouth (K.
Bell unpub. datal, and of these the expected survival (at Sh
'" 0.51 to the coast would be 6.1 x 10-5 per larva hatched.
ImplicatioDS of results tnT S'jevdjym puocr"eum
The conclusion is consistent from both in situ and
aquarium sources that mortality of Sieydium punctatum is high
during river transport. and the mortality observed seems
attributable to predation because longevity of larvae in a
variety of containers without predators or special treatment.
is t.ypically 2 t.o 9 days. with near-zero mortality during t.he
first t.wo days post-hatch leh. 6, K. Bell unpub. data).
Mortality could differ spatial.iy according- to either the
habitat, light, current speed, or species and abundance of
predators present. However the close correspondence of the
aquariUJll survival rate and the mortality calculated on t.he
basis of adult S. punctatum predation observation in the
aquarium (where light, current, species etc. all differed
from the Laycu site). and the in situ mortalities of
S. punctatum larvae are very much in accord.
While the field results sho... IllOrtality in the absence of
Sicydium punctatum adults (presence of other species). the
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aquarium result shows that predation by conspecifics does
occur, and suggests that it can inflict high mortalities.
The in situ mortalities. in a river section chosen for its
absence of Sicydium spp .• likely stem from predation by
mountain mullet (Agonostcmus sp.l. Awaous taiasica. and
Eleotris pisonis, as well as various occasional lIlarine
species entering the river mouth. Toxins in runoff pulses
are in general also a possible cause of mortality. While the
dominant agricultural crop in the area immediately upstrealll
has changed frOID coconut (Anon, 1978) co banana (pers. obs.)
with its greater use of agrochemicals (Towle 19911. the
present results are relevant to a short.er-terra situation than
is appropriate to measure low-level toxic mortality, and
there were no overt indi.cations of high-level toxicity.
The hourly survivals estimated in situ (mean Sh " 0.451
are impressively close to the estimate for survival in the
populated aquarium {Sh" 0.39}, and suggest that IlIOrtality
may be similar in zones with and without adult Sicydium spp.
This would imply a high reproductive cost associated with
upst't"eam nest placement. With increasing distance upstream,
a larva would have a steeply diminishing probability of
reaching the sea because time for transit to the river mouth
increases with distance. At a stream velocity of 0.3 m 9. 1 ,
transit of drifting particles is about 1.08 km h- 1 , so 1 )em
equates to a time of 0.93 h. Survival over 1 km equals
survival over 0.93 h. so Skm " Sh t " 0.450.93 ,,0.477. We
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can then describe gross survival as S = Skmdisr.. where disc
is distance in km that must be drifted by the larva to a
reference point. We can relate survivals of cohorts
originating in different positions. say 3 km and 1 km from
the coast. by
S3km/Slkm .. Skm3 /Skm1 '"' 0.47)/0.47 1 = 0.228 (eq. 13)
meaning that survival of larvae hacched 3 krn from the sea is
worse by a factor of 0.228 than for the l-km position. and
that the number of larvae required to reach the same
contribution to the population at the reference point is
nearly five times as great. Only where conditions permit
production of >1/0.228 times as many larvae. would the
upstream site be preferable. Substantial changes in life
expectancy. generation time. could affect the net
fitness loss or gain. but are beyond t.he scope of this
analysis.
The clearance of land and consequent. increased siltation
rates are expected t.o reduce the suitabilit.y for Sicydium
punccatum of low-gradient areas near the coast.. and there is
considerable anecdotal data (obtained from intervii:!WS --
t.here are virtually no formal records) that presence of adult
S. punctatum in river reaches near the coastline has
diminished over the past two decades. as has been reported by
Erdman (1986) for S. punctatum in Puerto Rico. and observed
by myself for some sites in Dominica. W.I. (pers. obs.).
Siltation would affect both nesting. because the species is a
gravel-excavatir:; subterranean r. .... .:er IK. Bell unpub. data).
and feeding, because Sicydiulll spp. are predominantly
lithophyton/auf"~.lchs grazers_ With the deterioration of
sites nearest :.he coast and the mortality cOSt clearly
associated upst:-eam nesting, the poten:.ial for a fishery
decline followi::g low-elevation habitat degradation becomes
evident: the burden of population mainter,ance falls to those
reproducers whose output is exponentially reduced with
upriver distance.
considering :.he added larval mortality, the abundance of
Sicydium punctatwn in headwater habitats 10 IuD or more inland
is difficult to explain unless on the basis of displacement
from downstream habitats. There is an indication of a small
increase in swilMling endurance of larvae exiting the river
mouth, associated with a short initial period spent in fresh
water IBell " Brown 1994 in press), but benefits, in this
respect, of upstream nest placement may be minimal. There is
likely reduced predation on lldults. and possibly better
feeding and growth upstream. but a.ttributing upstream
migration to this implies perception (through olfactory cues
perhaps) or a g~neral tendency reinforced by selection.
There appear t.-o possibilities: either (1) beyond some
distance frail the sea, perhaps 0.5 km or so. upstream
migration is d:'sadvantageous and carri!!d out by the less
competitive ir.::'ividuals, or (2) bett£:'= growth and lower
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predation compensate for the multiple (temperature and larval
survival! penalties associated with higher elevations and
greater distance from the sea. These areas merit further
study.
From the point of view 0:: larval supply to the ocean (the
habitat for postlarval stages I. the segmt:=nt of the
reproductive population most important to maintaining the
fishery appears to be that nearest the coast-line. In Slllilller
rivers which are riffle nearly to the sea reproduction lllay
take place within meters of the sea, while in larger rivers
with naturally sandy transitional zones or p.stuaries the
important segment of the Sicydium punceatwn population would
be located slightly upstream in stony/gravelly areas of river
bottom. Conservation efforts aimed at preserving the fishery
should therefore concentrate on maintaining habitat
suitability in the near-coastal zone.
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Table 7.1. Abundance data from which survivals were
calculated. Abundances truncated to single decimal point.
Multiplying abundance by m3 filtered will approximately
restore absolute number retrieved.
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Table 7.2. Hourly survival (Sh; rates for 12 taxa at
Layou. calculated from data in Table 7.1. Dates given in
format YYMMDD, times (rounded average of pair of samplesl
of day are given in 24-hr format. Goby larvae are types
F. Y. wand P; F is Sicydium punce-aturn, and Y, wand Pare:
recognised types tentatively associated with particular
species (Chapter 51. G is all goby larval types treated
together. SHR" decapod larvae, MOLL = mollusc larvae.
CADD '" caddisfly larvae, MAYF = mayfly larvae, CALAN '"
calanoid copepods. TICK. either ticks or tick-like water
mite~. Larval type P is extremely rare.
PP,TES' 21Ql" 91Q402 910408 "Dnp 91°5°6 91 °5 1 0
Times, lillh l.l.l.UlI llUh = llUh Jlllih~
GOBr LARVAL 'NPE:S:
G {all gobyl 0.346 0.'796 0.198 1.119 0.12'7 0.545
F (Sicydiwn spp.1 D.l'Hi 0.861 0.216 0.)04 0.81 0.511
Y 0 0.112 10.'788 0
W 0.618 0 1
P 0 2.248
IM'rItr£llRATU
decapod larvae 0 0 0.409 1.824 0.206
naup1ii 1.'736 0.401 28.487 15.656 13.95
mollusc larvae 0.1'73 0.205 0.891 0.596 0.534
caddisfly larvae 0.441 0.131 2.453 0.36 0.558 0.042
mayfly 1&"as 0 1.049 0.632 0 1.631 0.951
calanoids 2.)68 0
lIIite,/tick., 0 0.196 0.232
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Figure 7.1. Fate of drift. Main confounding factors in the
simple estimation of mortality from paired river plankton
(stream driftl samples. Taxa which may settle out of, or
re-enter, stream drift is indicated as group A; Taxa
....hich are non-settling in the inter-sample river reach are
indicated as group B; some subset of this group B is also
wlnerable to benthic and pelagic mortality. All IlIOvement
is assumed to be downstream. Light dotted shading
stresses the possibility of 'negative mortalities' when
assumptions are violated. Dp:. pelagic mortality. Db '"
benthic mortality, SET .. settlement. Er '" re-entry of
stream drift by settled individuals which we~e vulnerable
to sampling at upstream site (variable time lag indicated
by break). Eh = hatching-, f1; ,. emergencp from benthos into
drift. AT s: metamorphosis into aerial or terrestrial
(e.g., winged adult) forms.
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Figure 7.2. Sample sites for mortality sampling at Layou
River. Dominica. W.I. Sample sites marked by dot (e) are
'uP' Ill. 'ON' 12l and Layou-Coco·center (no number),
Small :.talic letters indicate vegetation; n '" coconut.
b '" banana plantation. c '" cocoa. f. forest. p. royal
palms (a landmark), s '" scrub.
mFigure 7.3. River plankton sampling for small streams. Net
and current meter version N4P). A: net is 10.7 em mouth
diam .• mesh cone length 1.01 m. pore size 71~m square
Nitex"'. Seams are sealed with hot-melt glue to eliminate
pockets and traps, resulting in a net that washes down
cleanly. Rotation is driven by adjustable vanes and
equalises average position of net and meter, thus
improving accuracy in non-uniform currents. Vane mounts
double as ballast adjustments to obtain neutral buoyancy
and prevent sinking or floating in slow currents. B:
float with stay pole and stay line enable positioning frOIR
bank of stream. Vertical slider on weight line enables
depth settin;. Clip enables quick attachment and
detachment of net eo and from vertical slider. C: cod-end
is removable lOO-ml jar.
m!cnlrtJ'mjnjlll);mlOCl
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Figure 7.4. Hourly survival in drift at Layou R. Notched
box plot of ratios Nt/NO. or one-hour survival rates ISh)
for 11 taxa. Center bar indicates median, notch is 95\
C. I. for median, box includes 50\ of data. range bars
include further 30\. endpoints are shovn individually
(circles) if outside the C.l. Taxa are abbreviated as: G
(all gob'.( larvae), F (Sicydiwn spp. larvae. including Fyg.
Sicydium punctatwn and Frb, presumed S. aneillarum) , Y. W,
P () types not yet matched to species but possibly
Eleotris pisonis. Awaous taiasica. and Philypnus
(GobiomorusJ donnitorl. Shr (decapod crustacean larvae).
Naup {naupliil. Moll (mollusc larvael. Cadd (caddis fly
larvae). Hayfl (mayfly larvae). Cala (calanoid copepods).
MIT (aquatic llites or ticks).
Ch;lpter 8. seasonally structured variation in age-at-
recruitment, size-at-recruitment, and pre-recruitment.
growth history of the diadromous gobies Sicydit''Il'
punctatum and Sicydium antillarwn (Pisces) in
Dominica, w. 1.
ABSTRACT
The diadromous hill-stream gobies Sicydium
puncta tum Perugia and Sicydium antillarum Ogilvie-
Grant are panseasonal spawners in Dominica, W. I.
Recruitment to fresh water is also panseasonal and
supports a directed fishery. Size and age,
although poorly related overall, are strongly
related within recruiting cohorts, and each shows a
systematic seasonal component. There is seasonal
variation in recruitment and fishery yield. Peak
fishery yields coincide with the youngest, but
largest, recruits, and low yields with the reverse,
suggesting that growth rate variations are
implicated in fishery yield. This is the first
documentation of systematic seasonal variation in
age-at-recruitment. Given these findings, age-at-
recruitment cannot be ehought of as a constant,
even for tropical fishes.
INTROOUC'I'ION
Age at recruitment (AAR, here equivalent to planktonic
larval duration, settlement age, post larval duration, etc.)
in tropical fishes is often expressed as a single value
surrounded by some error (Victor 1986b, Radtke et a1. 1988,
wellington, Victor 1989, Cowen 1991). However, there are
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indications. even within these studies. that this may not
always be the case. Both Victor (1986bl and wellingt.on and
Victor (1989). while emphasising differences between species,
report cases of significant within-species geographic
difference in planktonic larval duration and caution that
temporal and spatial variations are not addressed by their
data beyond this. Beckman et a1 (1984) report differing
growth rates of sPOt (Leiostomu$ xanthuruSl between
February/March and April/May. There remains, however, some
dispute as to the reality of such differences: McCormick
(1994) found high (but unstructured) daily variation in age
of settling goatfish Upeneus tragula, and suggested that the
(significant) differences reported by victor 11986b) and
wellington and Victor (1989). "may simply be the product of
small-scale temporal variation at a single site~.
As suggested by Cowen (1991), the variation evident in a
single sample can reflect a flexibility which permits
recruitment to occur over a range of environmental conditions
encountered by individuals within a cohort. But if variation
exists in single samples. it is also likely to exist over the
temporal range of recruitment (or any other process). Since
variation has been found within samples, it is reasonable to
think that seasonal environmental variation could add
structure to variation in age-at-recruitment.
If seasonal variation in age-at-recruitment exists. it
may affect recruitment because, \o'here N is nuzr.bers at times 0
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and t. and I use r (equivalent to -z sensu Ricker 1975)
rate of change in numbers.
Nt ,. Nae~t. (eqn. l)
cumulative survival (and therefore recruitment) should be
negatively related to t. because it is the compounding factor
for survival. This paper represents the first step of
probing for temporal patterns in age-at-recruitment.
Understanding effects of environmental variation
cohort strength is a critical objective of recruitment
studies. In species with protracted spawning and
recruitment. observation of success rates in these processes
can span a range of environmental variation within each
seasonal cycle. Resulting relationships of environmental
variation to biology car:. improve predictive ability (e.g .•
Leggett et al 19841. However, when life-history events are
restricted to narrow environmental or time windows, success
rates tend to be zeroes or ones with few of the interlllediate
values. In such non-linear or binary situations it is
difficult to link environmental conditions and cohort
strength. This is usually the situation in high latitudes.
Furthermore, environmental variables in strongly seasonal
systems may be changing abruptly or quickly le.g.,
stratification, turnover, etc. of aquatic systems), which
limits confidence in accuracy even if measurements are
precise. However, in weakly seasonal (e.g., tropical)
habitats major life-history events occur over ....ider temporal
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windows and can be pan-seasonal; this increases the
opportunity to relate conditions to variation in recruitment
processes.
The structure of the life cycle affects the accessibility
of species and populations to sampling effort and data
interpretdticn. For fish recruitment studies. the ideal
species would have year-round availability of all stages.
would be amenable to ready quantification of parental stock.
reproductive OUtPUt, recruitme"lt success. and growth rates.
Completion of the life cycle in a small geographic area would
imply good accessibility, and a temporally compressed life
cycle would imply that more cycles could be observed in a
given time. 11. parental population stable in size could
eliminate an important potential cause of variation. The
ability to define recruitment to coincide with a natural
transition can be an asset to both sampling and
interpretation (e.g., Roughgarden et al 1988).
These features are exhibited by sicydiine gobies
(Sicydium spp.l on the island of Dominica, West Indies
(15°30'1 61°2S'W). Adults are long-lived (>5 yr) and
iteroparous. Both spawning and recruitment occur
panseasonally. Times from egg to recruitment are short (50-
150 days), as are times from recruitment to first
reproduction «12 months). They are diadroDlous and have a
clearly defined settlement which coincides with recruitment
to an artisanal fishery. Since artisanal fisheries for fry
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of sicydiine gobies and related groups (e. g.. the genera
Sicydium. Sicyopeerus. L~ntipes. Chaenogobius, AW'aous,
Chonophorus, Seenogobius. Glossogobiusl are widespread and
often substantial (Jordan" Evermann 1905. Mcntilla 1931,
Koumans 1953. Manacop 1953. Ego 1956. Aboussouan 1969.
Titcomb 1977) there is the possibility of geographic
comparisons. There are direct management motivations because
fishery declines have been reported (Manacap 1953. Blanco
1956. Ego 1956. Erdman 1961. Erdman 1986. Aiken 19881. but
rigorous investigation of possible causes has been limited by
the insufficiency of life-history information on these
species.
In this study. I investigate seasonal variation in age-
at-recruitment. size-at-recruitlllent and growth history of
Sicydium puncta tum and Sicydium antillarum (sensu Brockmann
19651, using data acquired over a two-year period in Dominica
(Fig. 8.11. For purely comparative purposes I include data
on Eleotris pisonis {Gmelinl in Dominica. an eleotrid goby
with a similar {K.N.I.Bell, unpub. datal life history.
Sicydium species are abundant in rivers of coastal volcanic
topography in the Caribbean and some areas of south and
central America (Atwood 1791, Jordan & Evermann 1898.
Hildebrand 1935. Erdman 1961, Brockmann 1965. Aiken 1985,
Erdman 1986, A.iken 1988). In the Caribbean a traditional but
declining fishery exists for postlarvae, locally called
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tritri. entering rivers from the sea (Atwood 1191. Erdman
1984. Aiken 19881.
Sicydium punct:atum (Fig. 3.5) is diadromous. with larvae
hatching from ..ests in rivers and immediately becoming
planktonic and drifting to the sea (Chapter )J. The lIIarine
post larval period is followed by recruitmE:nt to fresh waters,
at which point fisheries are concentrated. Following
recruitment adults remain in fresh water, spawning
frequently. This is consistent with observations of Manacop
(953) for Sicyopterus extraneus in the Philippines, and with
circumstantial evidence put forth by Erdman (1986) for
Sicydium spp. in Puerto Rico.
METHODS
Source gf samples
Samples were collected over a 19-month period, from
October 1989 to April 1991. All samples were obtained as
newly-recruiting fish, with some pigment and partial
scalation. unpigmented pelagic post larvae (beginning
recruitment) kept in culture become benthic almost
immediately and well pigmented in under three days, so that
these features are usefully precise indicators of the stage
of recruitment/settlement. Most of the samples were taken at
a permanently maintained. specially designed upstream~
migration trap at Cane field River (Fig. 8.11. The upstream-
migration trap is a mesh cone whose large end faces
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downstream; it is kept open :"y a filling of loose stones.
The cone leads up·river mav.'.ng fish co a removable collector
which is a modified funnel trap. The trap was designed to
maintain larvae alive for several days. and was checked daily
during the recruitment part of the lunar month (4th to 10 day
following the last lunar quarter) and less frequently outside
that period depending on the intensity of recruitment. A few
samples of newly-recruited fish were also taken from the
fishery at Layou or from other sites within 10 kIn on the same
(west) coast, or from 3 sites within a 10 km portion of the
east coast. ".11 sampling sites are within a 12 km radius.
Another reason the upscrealll-miqration trap samples were
needed was that in some months the recruitment was too low to
be detected by the fishery.
samples were preserved in weak alcohol buf fared with
NaHe03 to saturation. Because lab 9rade ETOH was un-
obtainable on the island, I substituted white rum, approx.
40\ ETOH. To compensate for the low E'I'OH concentration and
the dilution due to water content in the larger samples. the
preservative in these was replaced 1-2 days afterwards for
most samples.
Total length (TLI, standard length (SL) and body depth at
the anterior base of the anal fin (BDA) were taken on
approximately 500 specimens after preservation and before
dissecting otoliths. Large measurements (>Smm) were taken
using calipers for the first few specimens. but later using ill
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petri dish onto which a scale was engraved. Small
measurements «5rMl) were made using an ocular micrometer on a
stereoscope.
1I.dult Sicydium puncta tum Peru;ia and S. antilJarum
Ogilvie-Grant were identified according to Brockmann (1965).
I identified recruiting post larvae using morphology to
identify genus and pigment patterns (Fig. 3.2) to separate
species. I verified this by rearing recruits until they
acquired the adult characters (K. Bell unpub. datal.
sample containing S. puncta tum (identified as above) is on
deposit at the Smithsonian (cat. no. USNM 314002). Totally
unpigmented recruits of these two species cannot be reliably
differentiated. and were therefore avoided in this analysis.
I caution that some workers (e.g., Aiken 1985; Erdman 1986;
Penczak & Lasso 1991) may assume synonymy and include these
or other species under the nOlten Sicydjum plUJllieci (Bloch),
sensu Erdman (1961). Eleotris pisonis tGmelin) were
i~entified using adults and following Jordan and Evermann
118981.
Fishery data are those reported to me. by fishers at Layou
River, where return-migrant post larvae, called "tri-tri", are
caught. The fishery is a reliable source of recruitment data
because fishing for tri-tri, when they are present, takes
precedence over other activities. I coded information as
poor, moderate or good. quality depending' on how well I knew
the source. how ma.,y independent reports were in agreement.
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etc.. and used only data coded moderate or good.
Unfortunately this is the only available approach because
there has never been a systematic collection of data for this
fishery in any location. the best. but. nevertheless limited
inforraation ceming from Manacop (1953). Aboussouan (19691.
and Erdman 119841.
Weather data used are those reported at Cane field
Airport. Dominica (Mr. Mark Blanc. Meteorological Records
Officer. Botanical Gardens. Roseau, Com."DOnwealth of Dominica,
W. t.; personal communication).
Otplith-age eVal!!ation
Age evaluation on approximately 200 specimens was by
examination of dextral sagittal otoliths. Sagittae were the
largest otoliths and had the clearest increments. and I found
no difference between right and left otoliths. The
interpretation of otolith increments in young fish as daily
is supported by previous work: ' .. deposition of daily
increments appears to be a universal phenomenon under all but
the most severe conditions' (Jones 1992). In this paper, I
treat increments as linear indicators of age which are
deposited daily in Sicydium punctatum and S. antillarum.
Otoliths (-500 11m in diameter) were extracted (after
measuring specimens) with minimal damage to the specimens by
surgery using glass microscalpels. Otoliths were then soaked
in 601 lt202 for several minutes and then mounted, with the
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flat or concave side up. in crystalbond™ adhesive on glass
slides. Sinistral oto:!.ichs ·....ere l..,fc in t.he specirner.s. which
were placed in individually labelled vials for future
reference. Grinding, polishing or further cleaning were
rarely necess~ry when otoliths were soaked for :::;everal
minutes in H202.
Eroded otoliths ...·ere rejected if the erosion had removed
the entire outer edge. and used if the final increments could
still be counted. Eros:'on of otoliths during storage is
readily detected because a rough erosional profile replaces
the smooth depositional profile.
Increment counts were obtained from sequences of
individual increment widths. Increment widths w,,:re obtained
using the SOx objective of an Olympus BHe compound microscope
(trans-illuminationl fitted with a videocamera, dnd a frame-
grabber board anti video display. A polarising filter on the
light source imprOVed the readability of many otoliths. Tht!
sagittal otoliths (Fig. 8.2) of pre-recruiting SicydiulD
puncta tum and S. antillarum post larvae are roughly the sh-\pe
of a handprint, and the I"'rowth emphasis is in the direct inn
of the fingers (toward top. or 12-0'clock in Fig. 8.21. The
transect used for increment measurement and counting was
chosen to cross increments at their greatest widths.
The features recognised in otoliths were cente!" crystal
lor primordiuml, core (presumed hatch) increment. recruitment
feature, and daily incrE~ents. The center crystal usua:ly
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apPears as rectangular and often slightly red in colour. The
core increment is usually circular. symmetrical about the
center crystal, and marks a change in texture of the otolith.
Incremer.t counts were done blind, with reference only to
the otolith reference number, to minimise intrusion of known
data into the counts. Sicydium punctatum and S. antillarum
otoliths are indistinguishable, so species identity could not
condition otolith evaluation either. Repeated blind reacUn9s
were often exact and rarely departed by more than 3
increments. Increment counts were made beginning at the
center of the crystal (primordium) at the origin. and the
distances to the end of the crystal, a pre-core increment if
present. and the core were taken. The center crystal and
pre-core increment were the most variable in visibility or
presence. Where the center crystal could not be explicitly
recognised, its position was estimated, and the next visible
increment digitised. If the next visible increments were
visible only in a transect other than the l2-o·clock. they
were counted and the count digitised on the 12-o'clock
transect with a coding ~o indicate that those widths were not
usable, but that the cumulative width indicated to the next
on-transect visible increment remained accurate. Subsequent
increments up to the edge of the otolith were then taken.
The faint marks sometilles referred to as sub-daily
increments were rarely present. While other workers (Victor
1986b. Wellington & Victor 1989, Campana 1992) speak of these
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as real structures. I interpreted them as resulting from
increment.s whose 3-dimensional shape gives multiple optical
opportunities to appear in focus. and illY arbit.rat.ion
procedure reflected this. Since lines similar to sub-dailies
can be easily induced by parallel lines. (e.g., graduations
on slide micrometers), I rejected them as optical artifacts
if they could be fOCUSE:.d to near-invisibility while keeping-
adjacent increments in focus.
The recruitment feature was either by definition the
outer edge of the otolith where the fish was captured at.
recruitment (i.e. entry to fresh waterl. or (e.g .• in
cultured fish or fish captured post-recruitment I identified
by an alteration in the direction of greatest. growth
(greatest increment widths) in the otolith. This is
comparable to the use of settlement marks (Wellington "
Victor 1989), but this feature is clearer than the settlement
mark reported by Victor (1982) for Thalassoma bivittatum.
The st.age in recruitment is also evident from the external
pigmentation, mouth structure, behaviour of fish and their
location: early recruits (no pigment., terminal mouth) and
late recruits (pigmented, sub-terminal mouth) are separated
by only 1-5 days yet. are very easily distinguished. It is
thus easy to ensure that. ages of post-recruitment fish are
not used as ages at recruitment.
Of 197 Sicydium spp. otoliths processed (159 5. punctal:um
and 38 5. antillarum) , 75\ were completely countable from the
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core outward. A subset of these (i.e. 104 S. puncta tum and
15 S. antillaruml otoliths were clear in all details
including the nucleus and the core, such that all details
could be measured on the same transect as well as counted.
Data from these (-reference", ut) otoliths were used as a
guide for adjustments (by species) to those otoliths not
completely readable in the post-core reQion 138 S. puncta tum
and 12 S. antillarum) due to low-contrast zones between the
nucleus and increment till. The adjustment uses width
information eo replace a featureless zone with known position
and length on the counting transect with the number of
increments that would account for that distance at that
position in the average (all dates) near-perfect otolith of
that species. Where counts could be obtained on other
transects this procedure was unnecessary. To adjust for a
featureless zone in otolith a ending a known distance from
the nucleus (D.). I located its closest match 0u( in the
sequential list of cumulative widths representing the average
of the "reference' otoliths. The increment number of the
matching Out was then taken as an objective estimate of the
increment number corresponding to the position of the first
readable increment after the featureless zone, and the
subsequent portion of the list of widths. was then modified to
reflect the adjusted increment numbers. A specimen thus
adjusted never contributed to the adjustment of any other.
The distances requiring interpretation in this way were all
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smaller (mean :: 20.4 j.1JlI. 90\ S32. 8 J1tIlI than the typical Oth
to 20th increment distance (88.35 J.11ll far S. punccacum. ""'104;
90.55 j.Ull for S. antillarum, 0=15). In this group I found no
variation in the number of features found in the core.
Therefore. only adjustments in the post-core portion of the
otulith affect the age assignment. and all such adjustments
are S9 increments (Fig. 8.3). This procedure amounts to an
interpretation of missing increments by using both the
position of the missing: portion and its magnitude; I prefer
this protocol to an on-the-spot guess. which might suffer
from undue influence of the previous otolith, operator
fatigue. etc. It is comparable to those described by Victor
(1986b). Because the procedure brings adjust.ed count.s toward
t.he mean of all samples. it. is a conservative bias when
seeking differences across season, location, et.c.
Otoliths processed but. ident.ified as having been from
fish post-recruit.ment. at capture (body >60' scaled, nz6) are
excluded from most analyses (because the post-recruitment
otolith is generally difficult to read precisely, which means
the recruitment date also cannot be reliably calculated I ;
this leaves 191 specimens available. specimens cultured
(e.g., to permit identification) in excess of 4 days are not
used in analyses involving length, leaving 407 specimens.
Analyses involving 1ength- and age-at-recruitlllent together
are restricted for both these reasons, and generally use data
from 176 specimens (the sing-1e exception is in Figure 7,
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where some points in LLQ 18 represent recruits which
cultured 29 d post-capture).
Analysis of seasonal variatioDs
Recruitment is panseasonal and episodic for Sicydium
spp. in Dominica. and elsewhere in the Caribbean (Erdman
19861. as for sicyopterus extraneus in the Philippines
(Hanacop 1953). As indicated by catches in my up-migration
traps, recruitment episodes tend to begin on the fourth day
following the last lunar quarter (Fig. 8.4) and continue with
diminishing intensity for several days. Such lunar-phased
recruitment episodes are a useful way of defining recruiting
cohorts. I consider each episode to begin on the day of the
last lunar quarter and end on the day preceding the next.
Thus. "LLQ n" denotes the nth sequential last-lunar-quarter
recruitment episode after Jan. 1, 1989.
To evaluate ....hether cyclic functions were applicable,
dat.es were first. t.ransformed into circular variables (RJol by
multiplying Julian dates IJD, 0-3651 by 211:/365 to obtain an
equivalent radian measure. Then, least.-squares regression
was used to describe (Y) size-, age-at-recruitment, etc. in
terms of cos (RJO) plus a lag. The lag or rotation was
determined by iterative fitting. Scaling parameters of the
cosine function
Y :: b ... m(coslRJO ... all leqn. 21
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(where b is an intercept.. m is a slope and a is a lag)
accepted from the best regression. The curves represented by
t.hese functions are then expressed on Julian date axes by
plotting fitted values.
groWrh indjces
A linear length-based averaC}e growth index IGL. mm'd- I ) ",.1a5
calculated as
Gt" : (SL - l.Sl/age • leqn. 3)
where SL is the standard length in mm. 1.8 is the size ir:. nun
of a newly hatched larva, and age in days is estimated by the
number of pre-recruitment increments. I prefer the term
'index' to 'rate' because random temporal variation and
structural nonlinearities would be expected which are not
accounted for by an arithmetic mean.
RESULTS
The mean aoe at recruitment of Sicydium spp. was 84.1
days IS.E.• 1.03. n = 1911 and the mean SL is 19.9 nun (S.E .
• 0.08, n =- 405). Although the overall (all samples pooled)
correlation of age and size for Sicydium punctatum and
Sicydium antillarum together is very weak (Fig. 8.5b). the
correlations within each recruitment episode (LLQ. last lunar
quarter) are generally strong and significant (Fig. 8.Sc).
The lowest r-squared obtained (0.22 for LLOI 191 far exceeds
the correlation obtained pooling all samples (r2 • 0.046)
clear indication of seasonal growth rate variation.
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when broken down by lunar monthly recruit.ment episode
ILLQ). all regression slopes are positive. 9 of the 12 are
sig'nificant at p<O.OS (Fig. B.Se), and the remaining 3 are
marginally significant (O.l>p>O.OSI. S. anc1l1arum is rarer
than S. punctatum and therefore insufficiently represented in
the data to permit separate regressions for each species in
each recruitment episode. However. in each recrui ernent
episode the two species appear to lie close to the same
regression line. indicating similar growth rates, with
s. antillarum recruiting at a slightly greater age and size
than S. puncta tum. This is supported by an ANCOVA of growth
raco! by species and season (a modification of eq. 2 to
include a classification variable for species) which showed
the difference in growth rates between these species to be
small (0.004 mm·d-Il and not significant IFl.170 • 1.7. p>O.l)
while the effect of recruitment date ltransformed) was highly
significant (Fl,J'i1 = 110. P < 0.001).
Age-at-recruitment (Fig. 8.6a) shows a highly significant
seasonal variation Ir2 '" 0.21, n,,193. peO.001). This function
is about 1800 out of phase with the seasonal length-at-
recruitment (Fig. 8.6b) variation (r2 " 0.22, n=407. p<O.OOl).
Because size at recruitment varies seasonally, growth
rate cannot be inferred from age-at-recruitment alone. For
these data, variation in age-at-recruitment underestimates
variation in growth rate. The linear growth rate index (GL •
eq. 3) is strongly seasonal (r2,,0.45. n .. 176. p<O.OOll,
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peaking at recruitment dates in Sept.-OCt .• and lowest for
Mar. -Apr. recruits (Fig. 8. 6c) .
The directed fighery (Fig. 8. 6dl for return-migrant
postlarvae at Layou River is a useful source of recruitllent
information. Although the highest fishery yields occur in
the fall. even in that season there is much short-term
variability such that yields can be either large or
nonexistent. Yields in the spring are reported to typically
vary from nil to one barrel {SO Ll. which is consistent with
my data. Thus. both magnitude and month-to-month variability
appear to vary with season. with yields being reliably low
February to ApriL and possibly moderate to high in other
months.
The fishery yield (in barrels. BBL) is reasonably
described (r2 :: 0.46, p < 0.001) as BBL '" 4..12 + 5.2cos(RJDr•c
.. 1.2). Despite the acceptable correlation however, the
cosine curve appears excessively symmetrical for the fishery
profile, which has a narrow peak of high yields and a wide
trough where the yields are low. Highs and lows in the
fishery variation curve coincide with extremes in the age-
and size-at recruitment curves; in phase with the si:te and
growth curves. and _180° out of phase with the age curve.
The youngest recruits are generally the largest, indicating
marked variation in growth rates between seasons.
Because of the seasonal variation of age-at-recruitment,
plotting against hatch dates (Fig. 8.7) is a non-trivial
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extension of plotting against recruitment dates (the
strengths of relations::ips are not the same for both I .
Estimated hatching dates result from the subtraction of age
from date. so the ioelir.ation of rows of age-at-recruitment
points has no meaning in itself; it merely results from the
fact ..hat for each point, XI -+- Yt '" collection date.
Age-at-recruitmene has a lower correlation with hatch
date (r2 '" 0.09. instead of 0.199 against recruitment date).
Similarly, GL has r 2 " 0.33 against hatch date. instead of
0.45 against recruitment date. Age-at-recruitment is at a
minimum in the summer (Jun. -Jul. -Aug. I and a maximum in the
winter (Dec. -Jan. I. GL' expected' at hatch is about 0.2 mm"d-
1 in the late fall of either year. and rising by about 30' t.o
peak (0.26 mm'd-1j in the late summer. The mid to late summer
thus appears to be the best t.imes for a larva t.o hatch if
rapid growth and quick recruitment. is desirable.
DISCUSSION
Seasonal variation is evident in recruitment age. length
at recruitment, and rec::'"uit Quantity for Sicydium puncta tum
and Sicydium antillarum (Fig. 8.6). The variations shown in
data covering nearly two years clearly support recurring
annual cycles, however the phase of the seasonal variation
differs among variables. Maximum recruitment is associated
with greatest size and smallest ages. The maximum growth
rate occurs in larvae hatched at mid-summer, while the
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maximum recruitment. occurs in the Fall. The minima are
similarly associated. The t':':ne lags (mid-sullICler to Fall.
midwinter to spring) closely approximate age-at-recruittnent.
strongly implicating growth rates in recruitment variation.
The association of growth rate (with its implication of a
more rapidly reached recruitable size) and fishery yield is
consistent with theory. While much ef fort has in the paSt
been directed at variations in daily mortality rates, I
suggest that the increasing availability of precise age data
from otoliths justifies an increased emphasis on temporal
variation in age-at-recruitment and growth rates.
Age-at-recruitment is clearly not a constant as may be
inferred from reports based on single samples (Vict.or 1986b.
Radt.ke et. al. 1988. Wellingt.on , Vict.or 1989). but. a funct.ion
t.o ",hich individual variation is added. The exist.ence of
seasonalit.y in time to recruitment.. size at recruitment. and
in gro"'t.h rates shows t.hat causes other than variation in
reproductive output should be considered when seeking to
explain variation in fishery yields. When relations between
recruitment and spawning are sought {e. g.. Robertson 1990 I.
the possible existence of seasonal variation in the lag time
from spawning to recruitment should be taken into account, or
the assumption of invariant age-at-recruitment should be
acknowledged as a source of uncertainty tending to obscure
the relationship.
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As ....ell as the clearly cYclic seasonal variations in
expectation of cert.ain times to recruitment (etc.) at any
hatchdate. there is considerable individual variation at all
Age variation in single samples was examined by
Cowen (1991). and attributed to the tillle between attainment
of a stage of development where settlement could occur. and
reaching a location where settlement occurred. The length of
this period, termed •post-competent , • is presumably a waiting-
time. dominated by the chance arrival at a suitable
settlement site. Cowen identifies the postcompetent period
in the otolith as a period of very slow otolith growth; I see
this in many of my specimens as well. The maximum
postcompetent period is the upper limit of ability to survive
in the plankton while being competent to settle should a
suitable settlement substrate be encountered. since the
incidence of suitable settlement sites along the horizontal
trajectory of a pelagic larva is essentially unpredictable,
the ability of postcompetent larvae to sample many
environments during a long planktonic period increases the
likelihood of successful settlement. rot may also result in
higher cumulative risk of mortality. This undoubtedly is a
major selection factor in fishes with isolated adult
habitats. e.g., reef fishes. Similarly, in Sicydium spp. a
POtentially long postcompetent planktonic period may be
selected for by the imperative to colonise new habitat as
previous habitat undergoes the frequent changes associated
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with. volcanic terrain. the habitat with which this group of
fish is strongly associated. The ability to colonise new
habitats increases with the upper limit of the duration of
the dispersal phase. the pelagic larva. Victor 11986b)
reported on planktonic larval durat.icns of wrasses in the
Caribbean, the western Pacific. and Hawaii. finding that
longer larval durations tended to prevail in more isolat.ed
areas; he remarked that larval duration did ~not appear to
respond inversely to the deoree of isolat.ion ... as might be
expected if planktonic larvae were at risk of being washed
away· and that geographic variation is "a product of physical
factors operating in the plankton". This is plausible but
offers no explanation for the tendency of larval durations to
be longer in remote locations. However an alternative view
could be that the isolation of some habitats permits
colonisation only by larvae with long planktonic durations.
although this might suggest substantial heritability of
growth rates. This would be consistent with the greater ages
at recruitment found for Hawaiian diadromous gobies (Radtke
et a1. 1988) compared with Sicydium spp. in Dominica.
considering fish having attained a remote habitat. the next
generation would benefit from either having (if variation has
not been selected out) or developing (if variation suppressed
by selection of remote site) the potential of recruiting
after a shorter time.
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I know of no previous similar report of systematic cYclic
seasonal variation in age at recruitment. This variation is
qualitatively different from that reported within single
samples le.g .• Victor 1982. Victor 1986b. Radtke et a1. 1988,
wellington" Victor 1989. Cowen 1991, McBride & Conover 1991,
McCormick 1994). Because the seasonal variation I find in
age at recruitment of Sicydium spp. is accompanied by nearly
as much variation in size at recruitment, it cannot be
attributed solely to variation in the posccompetent period
(Victor 1986a. cowen 1991). Many systems may contain such
variation. although it may be more difficult to demonstrate
in systems with short recruitment seasons. or in systems
where life-history transitions are more difficult to identify
(e.g., McBride" Conover l~91, MCCormick 19941.
Over longer terms, such as over years in teillperate and
northern fisheries. variations in growth rate are
acknowledged by the use of regularly repeated age/length
relationships. However this has been directed at the
accounting process of estimating numbers in each year-class.
Treating the well-known growth equation (N~:Naen) as a
survival equation where erd.O (equivalent to saying Nt:Noe-
Zt), the role of t in determining the ratio N~/Na {: gross
survivall may have been unduly subordinated to questions
centering on the role of r (or M, Z, etc.). Whether
mortality is higher or lower for younger or older. larger or
smaller. fast-growing or slow-growing larvae. the compounding
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effect of t (age-at-recruitment) on cumulative mortality can
readily supersede the effect of all but the mOSt extreme
short-term variations in daily mortality.
Hawaiian diadromous .;obies IRadtke et al. 19881 have
significantly longer plankeonic durations than do OOlIlinican
diadrolllOus gobies reported on here 1144 d vs. 85.9 d overall,
F1,2Jl :: 291.2, p<O.OOll. In Dominica the recruitment of
Sicydium spp. occurs sooner {Fl,212 IE 362.5. p<O.OOll than it
does for Hawaiian Awaous stamineus and Stenogobius
geniviteatus (Fig, 8.8l. and despite quicker recruitment
Sicydiwn spp. recruit at a larger size. indicating more rapid
growth. Eleotris pisonis. with the highest age-at-
recruitment in Dominica so far. also has significantly lower
age-at-recruitllent (Fl,43 '" 71.7. p<O.OOl) than the Hawaiian
species. The data for S. punccacum and S. ancillarum show
more scatter than the Hawaiian gobies; however that is
substantially because the Dominican data cover a greater
temporal range lall seasons, 2 years} than the Hawaiian data
(a single sample from Oahu, early June 19861. To provide
perspective on the differences. data from Eleotris pisonis in
Dominic.::. and the Hawaiian data from Radtke et al (1988) are
shown on the same plot. While some part of the difference
may be due to differences in otolith examination methods. the
difference in size (length I is clearly too large to be
method-related. Since the data frol1l Eleotris pisonis and
Sicydium spp. were obtained and processed similarly. the role
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of operator or methodological biases can be dismissed in the
difference within the Dominican data_ and therefore r.ust be
species-rdated in origin. Given that there is species-based
variation in growth rates in Dominica. the difference between
Dominican and Hawaiian data is plausible as the result of
species and/or habitat differences. If more data is obeained
on other species in Dolllinica and Hawaii and a better control
of species-related differences is Obtained. insights into
habitat differences may follow. The difference between
Hawaii and the Caribbean appears in other families as well: I
used one-way ANaVA to compare within-family planktonic larval
durations in the Caribbean and Hawaii, using the species
means for Labrids and Pomacentrids from Victor (Victor 1986bl
and wellington and Victor (Wellington & Victor 19891.
Because use of species means entails a loss of degrees of
freedom. this method should be conservative. I.abrids have
significantly longer planktonic durat.ions in Hawaii (55 days
vs. 40 days, Fl. 37 '" 4.955. p<0. 05). while Polllacent.rids have
non-significantly longer planktonic durations in Hawaii {26
days vs. 23 days, Fl,ll. 2.99. p,.0.05, n.s.}.
One of the prime mot.ivations for this st.udy ·...as an
elucidation of factors which could contribute to fishery
variations, especially the apparent declines (Manacop 1953.
Blanco 1956. Ego 1956. Erdman 1961. Erdman 1986. Aiken 1988)
reported in such fisheries. The results discussed here
strongly implicate variations in age-at-recr:;itment.
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(associated with variation in growth rate) in fishery
variation on seasonal timescales. If systematic variation
can exist on these timescales in a single locatiol"., I might
expect it over longer le.g .• decadall timescales as well.
spatial variations (as shown by Victor 1986b. Wellington i<
vict.or 1989. for damselfishes and wrassef'.) appear to apply
also for gobiids in general. Thus, the lower growth rates in
Hawaii would be consistent with the lower (Jordan" Evermann
19051 or nonexistent CR. Radtke. SOEST. Biological
oceanography, Hawaii lnst. of Ge~physics. Univ. of Hawaii.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822, pers. comm,j fishery yields in Hawaii
compared to Dominica. unfortunately. there exist no
specimens from the West Indies suitably preserved to permit
comparison of age-at-recruitment previous to this study.
I have demonstrated clear variation over seasons in
recruit age. growth history and size; this is directly
relevant to the recruitment of these tropical species.
Further. these species may represent over short periods and
in a more structured way (seasonsl what happens in temperate
situations over years instead of IllOnths; if so. these species
may be ideal systems in which to study' recruitment processes.
I believe age and growth are the major factors determining
recruitment in Sicydium spp. in Dominica. but caution that
variations in reproduction could affect the conclusions.
Because of the complexity of modelling recruitment with
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variable time lags. I defer furr.her exploration of this
question to tr.e next chapter.
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IObn~1clI
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Contours: ca. 300m
Figure 8.1. Recruit collection sites (filled circlesl. and
towns (hollow circles) in Dominica, W.I.
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Figure 8.2. Sagittal otolith of newly-recruited Sicydium
puncta tum. Nucleus is visible below centre. Increment
measurements and counts were taken on a 12-0' clock
transect from the nucleus.
20'
147
",.
14
12
10
Figure 8.3 Adjustment of increment counts. Arur.unt of
adjustment (on the basis of width of post-core u:lreadable
parts of sagitta! otoliths) in age determination of 198
Sicydium punctatum and S. ancillarwn. 147 otoliths or7'" required no adjustment. S~e text for details.
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Figure 8.4. Lunar recruitment pattern (numbers caught in
upstream-migration trap) for Sicydium punctatum (open
circles). Sicydium antillarum (filled triangles). and
~leotris pisonis (plus signsl.
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Figure 8.5. Recruit length-at-age within each recruiting
cohort for Sicydium puncta tum (OJ; S. antillarum (.).
"LLQ If" refers t.o sequential number of last-lunar-quarter
recruitment episode. A: Dates of last lunar quarters.
B. Overall length-at-age of recruiting fish (all LLQs)_
c: Same within each recruitment episode (LLQII.
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Figure 8.6. Seasonal cyclic trends with respect to date of
recruitment, indicated by calendar month and sequential
day number from Jan. 1, 1989. Open circles are for
Sicydium punctaeum. solid triangles are s. antillarum.
Length data are more numerous than age data. Cosine
regression lags (of date) are iteratively fitted using
least-squares regression. A: recruit ages (d), Y '"
84.758.8. 72S·cos (RJc-l. SRI. where RJc '" recruitment date
transformed to radians. and -1.SR indicates lagging in
radians; r 2 '" 0.199. n..193. p:O.OOOl. B: Length (mm) at
recruitment, y '" 19.99.1.096+cos(RJc+L15R); r 2 :;: 0.22,
n"'407, p .. 0.0001. C: Linear growth index Gt. (trIlft/dl.
GL.O.252+ O.0411cosRJc+1.6RI. r 2 ,. 0.45. "=176. p:O.OOOl.
0: .Lunar-monthly fishery yields {barrels} at Layou River.
Dominica (missing data indicated by question marks). yield
.4.121 + 5.194C(RJc+1.2J, r 2 • 0.462, n",19, p=0.0014.
The fishery is pursued in preference to other activities
when recruits are present in harvestable quantities, and
both magnitude and month-to-month variability appear to
vary with season.
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Figur~ 8.1. Days-to-recruitment, and growth vs. hatch date,
with fitted cosine functions. for Sicydiwn puncta tum (open
circles) or S. antillarum (filled triangles). Hatch dates
are indicated for 1989. 1990 and 1991, as day numbers
beginning with January 1. 1989; letters below x-axis
indicate months. A: Days-to-recruitl'lent '" Y '" 81.346 +
6.4"7·coS{RJh'~Ch.Ol. r 2 • 0.094. P '" 0.0001. n '" 193.
Inclination of groups of points is because samples were
collected at recruitment. not hatch, and XI .. ':1'\ '"
collection date; t~is is illustrated by the arrow which
graphically locates recruitment date for one sample. 8:
Linear growth index (GL. see text) against hatch day,
cOl:lpared with cosine function of day of year (curve). The
least-squares fitted equation y ,. 0.229 .0.035*coS(RJlwot:1I-
3.3). wit.h r 2 ,. 0.33. n. 176. p. 0.0001.
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Figure 8.8. Length-at-age, with least-square linear
regressions. for recruiting fish 13 s~p.l in Dominica with
published data from Hawaii (2 spp .• Radtke and Kinzie,
1988). Fork lengths are used (instead of standard length
as elsewhere in this paper) to enable comparison with
published data. Radtke and Kinzie (l988) data are from a
single collection ·...hile Dominica data are froID multiple
collections. Eleot-ris pisonis is a preferentially
carnivorous fish which shows slow pre-recruitment growth
but rapid post-recruitment growth, as reported by Radeke
and Kinzie (19881 tor Stenogobius genivictacus and
Awaous scamineus.
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DOMINlCA (upper 3 c1ustt:rs)
o SiC)'diumpunctQtum y =O.OI3x +22.0; n = 139.r-sq =0.014. P= 0.16
... SiC)'dium anti/forum y =O.OJ3x +25.0; n = 36. r·sq =0.015. P= 0.47
o £f~otn's pisonis y == 0.023x + 13.6; n::: 21. f·sq =0.23. p= 0.028
HAWAD (lower 2 duSlUS. data from Radkte & Kinzie. 1988)
.6. SttllOgobiu.s gtnivi"otus y =O.OI9x + 10.5; n =IS. r-sq = 0.15. P= 0.15
• A~'Qou.s stamintus y = a.038x + 8.2S: n =8. f·sq =0.508. P= 0.047
Chapter 9. Doppler- and Mortality-Effects in
Recruitment Series: consequences of Temporal variation
in Age-At-Recrui~nt
ABSTRACT
Systematic variation. beyond indivinual
v~:riation within samples. in age-at-recruitment can
lead to profound alterations in episode-to-episode
recrui.tment. 'These effects have not previously
been di3cussed because systematic variation in age-
at-recruicment had also not been shown. However.
recent work demonstrated cyclic seasonal variation
over two years for Sicydium punctatum and
S. antillarU1ll in Dominica. W.I. Simulation models
employing- natural levels of temporal variation show
the consequence of this variation on recruitment.
examine both seasonal and one-time
variations. Recruitment profiles resulting- from
these under situations of constant larval output
show that recruitment can incorporate Doppler-like
effects which could be mistaken for variations in
either larval output or mortality. The Illost
profound effects of variation in ag-e-at-recruitment
arise when it is coupled with survival rates <1.0.
Similar or analogous dynamics are possible in
tropical recruitment series based on pan-seasonal
recruitments in the tropics. and multi-year series
of temperate and other fisheries which may
experience long-term variation such as £1 Nino
events and incorporate the signal as variation in
age-at-recruitlllent and recruitment fluctuations.
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These resules indicate a source of caution for
length-ba~ed assessments, and also provide a new
avenue for exploration of recruitment variation.
INTRODUCTION
In a discussion of recruitment in complex life cycles.
RQughgarden at 811. (19881 recognised not only ehe
complexities of two-phase life cycles. but also. implicitly,
the value oi using a natural change in niche and habitat as a
recruitment definition in investigation of recruitment
processes. The existence of a change in niche. Le. from
planktonic to benthic. is a reference point which has
biological meaning, as opposed to an arbitrarily size-based
recruitment threshold which often does not. While
Roughgarden et 811. (1988) COmrllent that erratic fluctuations
in abundance of exploited species has long standing as a
topic of human inter",st. it is equally true that regular
variations and their anticipation have been as welL At each
step in developing comprehension there remain s ...me
unexplainable observations. some residuals. It is the
residuals which focus further interest. the unexplained which
can lead to insight (as often remarked by Ian A. McLaren.
Dalhousie) .
The relationship of recruitment variations to changes in
larval production. mortality. <:tc. has been of long-standing
interest. Recently while seeking factors which might be
associated with variations in the recr,,;itment of
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sicydium spp. in Dominica. W.I.. I found approximately 20\ of
variation in age-at:-recrui~ment explained by recruitment <:ate
(Bell et al. in press. Ch. 81. While this was the first
evidence for seasonal variation in age-at-recruitment.
occasional geographic variar.ion within species has been noted
for Stegasces pareicus and s. flavilatus {Wellington, Victor
19891 which suggested a mean difference between locations of
8 and 7 days. A significant (p<0.00011 geographic difference
in larval durations of 6 species of wrasses was shown by
Victor (l986bl. with post larval durations in Hawaii exceeding
those in Palau. However. since the wrasse samples were not
collected in the same season, differences could have been
increased or reduced by seasonal effects. The finding of
systemat.ic seas"lOal variat.ion {Bell et. al. in press. Ch. 81
challenge~ the practice of reporting of age-at.-recruitment.
(MRI simply as a single number plus error or individual
variation. Geographic differences cannot be assumed from
differences tn sample means unless they are t.aken at similar
t.imes. Because AM at a single locat.ion may be a funct.ion of
time. curve shape. phase, as well as mean value are
important..
variation in AAR is important to recruitment because it
can disrupt the synchrony of hatch cohorts so that their
temporal spacing at recruitment (observed frequency) differs
from their original spacing at. hatch (source frequencY). or
so that recruitment is not in order of hatching. This is
analoO'ous to the well-known Doppler effect of alteration of
perceived signal frequencies due to d:'splacement of either
source or observer during the transmission of the signal. A
similar effect occurs if speed of t.ransmission changes (for
sound. this would occur if air density changed). or if the
signal takes a longer route. A changing AAR is analogous in
this sense because it, by definition, determines the time
until recruitment. (If size-at-recruitment also varies.
growth rate variation mayor not be concordant with AAR
variation) . Like a Doppler effect. the perceived
(recruitment) change in frequency only persists while the
speed of transmission (AAR) is changing.
The theoretical basis for a relationship of variable AAR
to van..::.ble recruitment is twofold. arising out of (a)
Doppler-like effects just described, and (bl variable
acculln,:lation of mortality even where daily rates
constant. Part (bl arises from the familiar equation
Nt '" Noen , equivalent to (eq. 1)
(eq. 2)
where r is the natural logarithm of survival over one time
unit and t is the number of time units (equivalent to AM).
and z is the .,atural logarithm of survival with the sign
changed (Ricker 1975) .
The resulting temporal patterns in recruitment are not
intuitively obvious, and so the purpose here is to explore
these two issues. 1 do not airr. in this chapter to address
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other faccors possibly contributing t.o the seasonal
recruitment (fishery) variation seen for sicydium spp. in
DOminica. W.I .• but defer that to subsequent work.
Pefinitipns dar" and generalities
The word "recruitment" is used both in an aggregate sense
and an individual sense. It is often used to indicate the
attainment by individuals of some specified stage of
development, or si:r.e, or vulnerability of a cohort (group) to
a fishery (Ricker 1915). Completion of a life-history
structured transition to new habit/habitat is often called
either recruitment (Radtke et a1. 1988) or settlement (Victor
1982, Victor 1986c, Victor 1986b, Breitburg 1989, Breitburg
1991., Cowen 1991, Robertson 1992). Collateral with these
usages, the word "recruitment- is also used to indicate the
quantity of recruits. the rat.e of recruitment or settlement.
I use the phrase "age-at-recruitment" (AM) to indicate the
time frOm egg to recruiting or settling stages. as for
settlement of reef fishes (victor 1982, Victor 1984, Victor
1986c. Victor lS86a. wellington , Victor 1989, Robertson
1992) or settlement/recruitment of sicydiine gobies (Radtke
et a1. 1988. Bell et a1. in press).
The emphasis of this chapt.er is the effects of early life
history on recruitD'lent both by individuals and cohorts. For
both. recruitment follows a period of 9rowth, and size has
historically been the main recognised indicator or correlate
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of recruitment (Ricker 1975). Identifying variations in age-
at-recruitment (AAR) has become possible only recently
because of the advent of techniques for obtaining fairly
precise age estimates from otoliths (e.g. Victor 1982: Victor
1986b: Radtke et a1. 1988; Wellington * Victor 19891. Until
recently there has been no evidence of systematic temporal
variation in age-at-recruitment. There has therefore been no
reason until now to address the effects of such variations on
recruitment patterns.
The variation in age-at-recruitment found in
Sicydiwn spp. in Dominica. W.1. (Bell et a!. in press, Ch. 8)
is seasonally structured {Fig. 8.71. A fitted least-squares
cosine regression against hatch date yielded the
relat ionship:
MR ., 81.3 + 6. 4*cos ( IRJOtultchJ+OJ, (eq. 31
where JO is day of year and RJO is the same transformed to a
cyclic variable in units of radians (RJD • Jo*2xI36SI. th~
subscript (hatch) is a qualitative identifier, and 6+0M
indicates (in this example) a nil phase lag with the calendar
year (year viewed as a circular variable). The low
correlation (r l a 0.094) reflects the variation among
individuals at each date, but the relationship is highly
signif ... cant (p =0.0001. n • 1931. ~lthough the correlation
is lower than that using recruit date, I preferred simulation
based on hatch date over one based on recruitment because the
steps flow with time instead of counter to it (which crea:es
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logical complications I . Restricting the hatchdate analysis
to Sicydiu,7l punctatum alone explained slightly more of the
variance (151) but I chose to include S. antillarum since it
does form a part of the harvest. albeit a minor one. This
choice results in a more moderate amplitude of variation than
do the others. and is therefore a conservative choice for the
simulations.
Seasonal variation (SVAR) , as seen in Sicydium spp. in
Dominica. is a special case of many possible patterns of
crjnamically varying age-at-recruitment. Reproduction and
recruitment of Sicydium spp. in Dominica, W.I. are pan-
seasonal. the former continuous and the latter epi£odic in
synchrony with the last lunar quarter (Bell et a1. in press.
Ch. 8); the highest yields occurring .in the fall. In
exploring the origins of the seasonally skewed fishery
profile for Sicydium spp., the peculiar and interesting
effects of age-at-recruitment as a dynatllic variable emerged.
THEORY
Systems with dynamic age-at-recruitment results show
convergence of hatchdate-cohorts on single recruitment dates
at some seasons. and divergence of adjacent hatd",·jil'.e-cohorts
to more separate recruitment dates in other seasons.
To model this process we need to make an assumption about
when in the life-history AAR is deterll.ined (anywhere from
hatch to recruitment). If we assume that AAR is
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substantially determined by the date of hatch, as would be so
if events and conditions experienced in early life history
have the greatest influence on later
graphically model the process easily.
The main components of the graphic models are HA"TCH
surfaces and RECRUITMENT surfaces. Larvae originate on the
hatch surfaces and, with accumulation of age, progress on a
1: 1 line (negative in the hatch-dace-referenced model.
positive in the recruitment-dace-referenced modell toward the
recruitment surface. and any intersection of a larval
trajectory with a recruitment surface indicates by definition
a recruitment event. Three basic graphic models are
presented to illustrate the range of possibilities which have
qualitative differences: they show the consequences of
selected combinations of (al MR curves with slope >1.0 or <-
1.0. and of (bJ the larval age/stage when AAR is deteIlllined.
HM'("H-DA""" referenced US
If l'Hg. 9.1) an individual's hatchdate is represpnted by
X and the ordained AAR by Y, the line passing through that
point with slope -1 will int.ersect with the x-axis at the
recruitment date. The intersections of such lines with the
curve of expected AAR vs. hatchdate can be used to
graphically relate the hatching interval corresponding with
any recruitment interval. Figure 9.1 shows the simplest
situation: for an AAR-at-hatch curve which has no slope of
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absolute magnitude >1. (For a cosine curve. I expect slopes
approaching 1 would be rare. so most situations should fit
this model.) An arbitrarily chosen recruitment ..... indow is
represented by the segment AS of the X-axis. This is
graphically related to the segment GH, identified by the x-
coordinates of the intersections C and 0 of che AAR-at-hatch
curve and the -1: 1 lines to A and B. The straight lines
having slope -1 (Y.. b-X) simply illustrate the trajectory of
time remaining to recruitment: each day is one day closer.
Huch-pate referenced MS with BA:pm C'-"'IWGE 'steep slgpel
A complication arises if the IllaXilllUm negative slope of
the AAR-at.-hatch curve is lower than -1. when it is possibll!
to have recruitment corresponding to two non-adjacent hatch
intervals (Fig. 9.2). The horizontally pointing triangles
bracket the two hatch intervals and also point to the
intersections which define thern. The consequence of this
type of situation could be a discontinuous age distribution
in the recruits (mortality would affect the older cohort for
a longer time. and exponentially reduce its proportion).
RECRtrITM£NT-QATE referenced MR with rapid change (steep
A cautionary note: AAR could be treated other than as a
function of hatch date, and this could affect prediction if
MR curves have slopes exceeding tl. For e.xample. I could
view AAR as being determined at and there fore related to
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recruitllent date instead of hatch date. Then, in the diagram
(Fig. 9.31 the vertical lines would relace instead to the
recruitment event and positive 1:1 lines would lead from
hatch dates (x,O) until recruitment. indicated by the
intersection of these with the AAR curve. Each larva starts
on the x-axis. and rises at 450 UNTIL it hits the AAR curve.
The value of the recruitment curve in this model is (by def.)
equal to the larva's age so far. The larva recruits, and
therefore does not reach other further-back parts of the AM
Therefore. recruitment shadows can be formed. The
x-values of the intersections would indicate the recruitment
dates. However, this change of reference for AAR can produce
qualitatively different behaviour. with segments of the curve
following transition to slope in excess of 1 day/day being
associated with recruitment shadows, as shown by Figure 9.2.
Thus (with AAR curve lQaximum slopes exceeding il). while a
Hatchdate-referenced AAR gives bimodal age distributions
because of accumulation. a Recruit-date-referenced AAR
generates at some places a recruitment shadow. This is
because, in both models, the recruitment surface is 'opaque'
to larvae, I.e. they must recruit when they encounter it; so
while in the hatch-date referenced model the recruitment
surface is the X-axis (which is flat and cannot have
'shadows'l and the AM curve is 'transparent' so that larvae
are uninfluenced by encountering the curve at x-values not
equal to their own hatch dates (i.e. except on first
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encounter). in the recruit-date referenced model the
recruitment surface is the AAR curve .....hich can have shadows
because it is o~QUe. Other geometric models could describe
systems where AAR is determined at any intermediate points
partway through the post larval perio1; these models would
necessarily be more cumbersome and at this point not
significantly more plausible. This d~.gression completed, I
now continue with Hatchdate-referenced systems.
CONTINJlING WITH HATCHQATE-REFEBENCEP MR WIT, MODERATE
While it is a simple task, given an AAR-at-hatch curve.
to identify the production interval (s) corresponding to any
chosen recruitment interval. estimating rec:'\.litment-vs-season
profiles using this method would be extremely tedious.
Therefore, because these systems are difficult to deal ....ith
algebraically, I chose to use simulation models, both
deterministic and stochastic, ....hich could also incorporate
the compounding effects of mortality ovC'r time on cohorts.
SIMULATION OF POPULATION-LEVEL RECRUITMENT EFFECTS OF
VARIABLE AAJl, USING A ~TCH-DA.TE REFERENCED MODEL
I aim to sho.... the properties of the type of recruitment
variation which can result from a simple situation where the
following prevail: (l) constant larval output; (2) constant
daily survival rates; (3) age-at-recruitment varies as a
function of the hatch date. I then briefly introduce
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individual stochastic variaticn into this system to check
whether the effects vary ~alitatively be='""een deterministic
and stochastic situations.
The system envisioned is one such that each larva has an
expected recruitment date. and the total number of recruits
on a particular day is the sum of all larvae having that
expected recruitment date. Cwr:ulative morcality (Mc-J. daily
1llOrtality (H,jl. daily survival ISd), cWlulaeive survival (se:-,I
are related to each other and time (days) as follows:
McUlO + Sc... Sf 1.
Ceq. 4)
(eq. SI
(eq. 61
since cumulative mortalities must be calculated from
survival (i.e. cannot be calculated from daily mortality
directly). survival (defined as Ne/NO where t;daten + days) is
a convenient. meaningful and mathematically accessible term.
Cohort size at some time t is given by:
Nt '" No • e1n(Sldays,
which can be rewritten as
as often used in the fisheries literature.
(eq. 7)
(eq. 81
(eq. 91
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The simulation model (Fig. 9.4) used expected AM
calculated as a cosine function of the day of the year. and
calculated both the date of recruitment and the resulting
overall survival and numbe~s remaini:":; at the daLe of
recruitment. The parameters of the cosine function were
chosen to be close to those determined from otolith data for
SicydiUDJ spp. The model employed constant daily
probabilities of survival in each run of the program (i.e.
constant 5d over all seasons). and could be run with any
chosen constant daily survival rate. Recruits were
accumulated for each recruit date while the program cycled
through an entire year of hatch-dates.
For thase model runs I held daily survival (5d) conStant
at all seasons and for all ages. This simplified the task,
and avoided relying on contentious assumptions, discussion of
which is beyond the scope of this paper. Cumulative survival
(Scum) is a function of Set and time. and so lIlay vary
consequence of variation in MR.
Where individual variation was incorporated into the
rodel, it was as a scaled random number added to the age-at-
recruitment for that day'S hatch. It approximates the
within-date variation found in Sicydium spp. in Dominica,
W.I. Each day, ages-at-recruitment, date of recruitment and
cumulative survival were calculated for a number of such
pseudo-individuals. Fractional individuals were permitted in
the model because the (real) population of postlarval gobles
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is large enough to make integer effects unimportant. Mean
values for age·at-recruitment (where recruies per c.a"j :>1) and
survival were calculated within the model. Smoothing of
plots was done by taking 28-day running: means. because
recruitment of Sicydium punctatum is episodic at
approximately that interval. Finally, the simulation program
wrote results to a file that could be imported by statistics
software.
Effect" pf yarj at l po in i"gft-at -tfenli rment
The simplest variations are step or spike functions.
use the case of daily survival:::: 1.0. i.e. all larvae have
the same cumulativ~ survival {i. e. to recruitmentl. because
at Sd .. 1.0 a cohort retains its number over time. For an
abrupt and step-like change in MR. increases in MR are
followed by abrupt decreases in recruitment; the decrease is
of duration approximately equal to the difference bet.....een the
new and previous AM (Fig. 9.Sa,bl. A positive difference of
ten days results in a decrease which lasts about ten days.
Restoration of previous AAR is just a change in the other
direction -- in this case a decrease, which in this case
(Fig, 9,Sa,b) is also ten days, causing an increase in
recruitment which lasts about ten days. If we then add
mortality effects (Sd <1.01, cumulative survival will vary
inversely and exponentially with AAR.
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Triangular spikes in an otherwise stable MR sequence
generate subsequent oscillations in recruitment.
Oscillations caused by upward spikes show decreases followed
by increases; those caused by do·...nward spikes show the
reverse -- increases followed by decreases IFig. 9.5 a,b).
Using yalllPs fram Sieydjllm punC!:..~
If we use a seasonally varying 1l,AR as is found in
Sicydium spp. in Dominica. W.I.. we can estimate the seasonal
recruitment profile that should prevail at various chosen Sd
(daily survival). In all of the simulations in this chapter,
production of larvae is held constant over time. so that it
plays absolutely no role in the temporal variation in
recrui tment.
A range of daily survivals produces a range of
recruitment profiles (Fig. 9.6). At Sd '" 1.0 the variation is
over 25' (of the maximum). The recruitment. curve is a
symmetrical hill wit.h a maximum nearly coincident. wit.h t.he
quickest AAR {this will not turn out. to be a generalit.y! l .
At. Sd '" 0.99 the variation is a fact.or of 40' and the curve is
losing its left-right syrmetry as a trough of low recruitment.
begins to show on the left side. As daily survivals are
reduced, the t.rough becomes a flat minimum which becomes
lower and wider, and t.he peak relatively higher and much
narrower. Even by Sd '" 0.90 the variation is a factor of «.
so recruitment can only marginally be described as p~..,-
seasonal. At Sd ,. .7 recruitment is virtually zero during the
winter and spring. IBut beware, because in field
observations minimum values may be low and erroneously
interpreted as zeroes, while :.he higher values are less
difficult to measure ....ith the same confidence; ....rong zeroes
would inflate the estimated geometric variation. For these
graphs the minima are output of simulations and are not
subject to the same observational error.) The temporal
locations of JDaXimulll and minilllUlfl recruitment vary ....ith Sd_
Initially {Sd ,. 1.01 the peak is near day 180, the trough near
day 0/365. Progression of both of these is rapidly to the
right as S" decreases even minutely from 1.0; but then a
stable position appears to be achieved near Sd ,. 0.90. with
little change down to Sd ,. 0.60. However. although the timing
of the peak and valley tend to stabilise quickly, with
decreasing Sd the peak of maximum seasonal recruitment becomes
increasingly narrow. and (complementarily) the valley of
minimum recruitment keeps flattening and widening.
How realistic is the scenario so far? There is good
correspondence with the recruitment profile obtained from the
fishery (Fig. 9.7) for Sicydium spp. in Dominica, W.I. and
that obtained for 0.80SS"SO.90. Seasonal variation in AAR is
therefore plausible as an origin for the seasonal fishery
profile.
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Before conside.ring why the recruitment maxima/minima
behave as they do. let us observe what happens when AAR is
scaled. I ran simulations using the MR function found for
Sicydium spp. multiplied by constan~s 2. 0.5. 0.25 tFigs.
8,9.10). This preserved the same variation relative to the
Since we saw that temporal locations of peaks/troughs
changed little below 51! :: 0.90. I plot only 5d • 1.0 and
Sd :: 0.70 to show the recruitment paeterns resulting under
conditions of zero and substantial mortality.
The results show that even though the multipliers do not
affect the seasonal phase of the MR functions. the timing of
maxima/minima of rec1..Jitment is profoundly shifted. With
doubled MRs (150 to 175 days-eo-recruitment) curves are
shifted to the rig-ht for both Sd value:;. With halved values
the peak at Sd Ii: 1.0 precedes the AAR minimum, and the
Sd = 0.70 peak is about 40 days after the AAR minimum. With
quartered AARs, the Sd • 1.0 peak is further still to the
left, and the Sd '" 0.70 peak is only slightly later than the
AAR minimum.
Why are the peaks where they are'
If our expectation ....as that timing of peaks/valleys
should relate to the AAR minimum and maximum, these results
....ill appear counterintuitive. The important distinction
bet....een Sd '" 1.0 and Sd '" 0.10 is that mortality plays no role
in the former and a significant role in the latter. since
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(eq. 10)
fewer recruits result. from a slow-growing cohort than frOIl a
faster-growing cohort, where a certain size (....hich may be a
constant or nearly so for some species) muse be reached in
order to recruit. (This is nothing to do with size- or age-
dependent mortality, but simply the result of cumulative
IllCrtality.1 At 5.t '" 1.0 there is no difference in S,=,ulativ.
with varying AAR, so the timing of recruitment peaks is
purely determined by a Doppler-like effect which. when AAR is
decreasing, ca.uses convergence of multiple day-hatch-cohorts
on fewer recruicfllent-days; at lower So! mortality plays It
greater role. until at Sd '" 0.70 the Doppler-like effect is
swamped by variable survival. The seasonal recruitment
profile thus shifts (as mortality increases from zerol from
being Doppler-dol'linated to being mortality-dominated.
The phase relationships are visualised graphically in
Fig. 9.11. The pairs of horizontal bars show the minimum and
maximum AAR as it would appear on the ~:-axis. At very low
mortality rates (Sd near 1.01 the recruitment peak will be
approximately one .v.R after the point of greatest negative
rate of change in AAR (max. negative dAAR/dtl The
recruitment minima. similarly, are lagged approximately one
AAR after the point of greatest pOllltlve rate of change in
AI\R (max. positive dAAR/dtl. At higher mortalities (e.g.
S4 = 0.101 the recruitment peak will be approximately one 1\1\R
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after the AAA minimum value. and the recruitment minimum
will be approximately one MR after the .:..Aft DlaXl-.um vslue.
Thus under low mortality the timing of peak recruitment is
dominantly influenced by derivatives of the .v.R curve. while
under considerable mortality it is influenced by extreme
values of the AAR curve. The transition from 5d • 1.0 to
54 = 0.1 shows joint. influence. This pattern can be seen in
all levels of AAR simulated here.
Note that where the minima are wiele troughs. the graphic
calculation generally finds the center. This makes sense if
the recruitment curves are plotted on a log scale. whic~
shows the trougohs to approximate part of a negative sine-wave
(just as the rpo:ruitment profile at 5d ,. 1.0 is a sinusoidal
curve). The calculated temporal occurrence of minima
accuratel:.: locates the real minima. Relative variation --
range/minimum -- increases with higher mortalities/lower
survival. This makes the lower values occupy large ranges on
logarithmic scales although they are (arithmetically)
extremely close.
Addjng indiVidual random variation in us to the mOOe]
So far I have used only models which are entirely
deterministic. However. empirical data show individual
variation in MR at each hatchdate (Victor 1982, Victor
1986b, wellington" Victor 1989, Cowen 1991, Bell et al. in
press) (Fig. 8.7) so it is reasonable to ask how such
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variation would affect recruitment dynamics. I modified the
simulation program to 'sample' 20 randomised AARs on each day
of the year (Fig. 9.4). The randomised MRs were first
calculated according to the cosine-regression formula found
for Sicydium spp.. then modified by adding a normally
distributed randomly chosen number scaled to range from -40
to .40 days (Fig. 9.12a). (The random numbers were read
randomly from a list of 5000 normally-distributed pseudo-
random numbers). MRs were further constrained by rejecting
any MRs below SO to preserve the similarity with data for
Sicydium spp. Finally, the program wrote a file containing
the number of surviving recruits. the geometric mean AM. and
the var'.ance in AAR for each recruitment date.
With substantial individual random variation added at
each hatchdate the recruitment seasonality remains (Fig.
9.12c,d,el. The sd"'l.O recruitment pattern appears to have
been substantially damped, as expected, by the added
randomness. Although randomness would be expected to reduce
relative seasonal differences, and the peak is less distinct,
it still occurs approximately when predicted by the graphical
method. For the Sd=O. 75 recruitment pattern, the maximum
occurs nearly where predicted by the graphical method, and
the running mean indicates a seasonal difference of nearly
two orders of magnitude. There is much day-to-day variation,
resulting from the influence of early (expected) AARs
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produced at each hatchdate by the randomness added to AAR in
the model.
IMPLICATIONS
Where there are peaks in recruitment it is natural to
assume that they are generated by corresponding peaks in
spawning. Clr pulses of good conditions which increaze
survival. However. as these results demonstrate, there can
be situations where recruitllent variation is spectacularly
decoupled from spawning intensity. The close match of the
observed seasonal recruitment of Sicydium spp.
simulation suggests that not only is this a theoretical
possibility, it is a real phenomenon. There is no reason to
expect that this phenomenon is peculiar to a single species,
but some species provide better opportunities to observe
recruitmp.llc phenomena. (The features of Sicydium spp. are
rapid and pulsed recruitment. spatial restriction and
migration (diadromy) which increases accessibility, and pan-
sea.sonal reproduction and recruitment.)
Several dimensions of structural complexity can be added
to the AAR pattern and mortality rate. life-history
structured and seasonally structured mortality and growth
rates foremost among them. The model portrayed here is
believed to show one. but not ':he only. source of recruitment
variation; various sources would have combined effects which
might be evident as departures from model expectations.
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A conventional view of the components of recruitment is
Recruits:: Natality· S,j;t - E • I • (eq. 11)
where natality is the production of larvae, Sci. is daily
survival (Sci. + Me " 11. t is time in days (AAR in days). E is
emigration and I is immigration.
In this representation, Doppler-like effects at high
survival llow mortality) could only be subsumed under E and
I, and effects at lower survivals accounted for within the
exponent t. Alternatively, the equation (eq. 11 above) can
be ~ified as
Recruits! '" r (Natality • Sdt II - E .. I • (eq. 12)
where the subscript i denotes the cohort (s) with recruitment
in time interval i.
Possib:ie effects can be categorised as populc:.tion-dynamic
(the shorter term). and selection (over the longer terra).
Population-dynamic effects could influence selection if they
persist.
What population-dynamic effects could result from
recruitment peaks with origins in seasonally variable AAA? A
recruitment cycle is the first result, t.hrough which further
effects if present should be generated. sicydium spp. are
long-lived, continuously iteroparous fish. and this makes it
unlikely that there would be entrainment of recruitment
cycles into subsequent life-history events. Because recruits
are joining an establl:.lhed population which is pan-seasonally
reproductive, and delay until first reproduction is probably
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three to six months -- during which time they would be
subject to mortality which is probably dens::'ty-dePE"ndent and
negatively size-dependent since adults are territorial
(Nishimoto & Fitzsimons 1986. Fitzsimons," t\:.shi-.... t,o 19901 --
peak recruitments probably do not result ~n subsequent and
significant peaks of spawning. The minimal seasonality of
spawning in Sieydium spp. in Dominica (eh. 31 also does not
support the existence of effects on subsequent maturity.
(However. in species like temperate fish, insects. or plants.
which are sem~lparous or seasonal, a seasonal signal
generating the Doppler-like effects here described could
affect later stages. including condition factors at time of
reproduction, and could then have more profound and long-term
effects than would be expected in Sicydium spp.l
Under conditions of density dependence at particular
stages, stable seasonal recruitment of SiC"/dium spp. could
partially balance selection for arrival at the recruitment
peak (balance occurring according to the marginal increase in
mortality with increasing recruit density, against the
marginal increase in mortality due to postponement of
recruitment). Negative density-(a~pendences are also likely
at some stages. for example stages which are schooling and
may benefit from predator swamping and/or information
exchange (Pitcher et al. 1986). Thus, at various life-
history points there are plausible opportunities for both
positive and negative frequency-dependent selection for AARs
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which either are shorter. or which are out of phase, or
possibly longer as well. Presumably. MRs are the result of
selection. The MRs of ehree species of goby in Dominica are
different to very different (Bell et al. in press),
indicating that the same AAR is not always selected for even
with closely related and 5ympatric fishes. Some of the
difference may ~ due to selection averaging over a wide
geographic range within which gene exchange is sufficient to
prevent adaptations to all local conditions. where each of
the three gaby species has a particular range and thus a
potentially different geographic base for inputs to
selection. Entrained recruitment cycles might influence the
development and maintenance of spawning seasonality (e.g. in
spring- or fa11- spawning salmon ids, in early- or late-
spawning clupeoidsl. Irregular effects would less likely be
accolN'llodated within an inherited behavioural fralOework, and
intermittent drastic declines in population would be seen in
species not so adapted; the phenomenon which comes to mind in
this context is El Nino. This suggests that survival through
the larval stage is not the only potentially important
variable that could be addressed under tests of match-
mismatch hypotheses.
Within-sample variation in AAR (or settlement time) has
been discussed in terms of the benefit associated with
greater flexibility in settlement and greater opportunity to
select superior habitats. Cowen {199ll has visualised
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post larval gro....th as falling into two categories: pre- and
post-competent. depending on whether the postlarva
insufficiently developed to settle, or was of sett.lement
capability but had not settled. He associates thf", later
period with reduced otolith land presumably somatic) growth.
Such flexibility may provide some scope for damping of
entrained patterns generated by seasonally variable MR.
As cautioned above. it has been beyond the aims of this
chapter La eliminate competing mechanisms which lllay
contribute to the yield variation in Sicydium spp. in
Dominica. W.I. However. structured seasonal variation in
age-at.-recruitment (MR) is clearly capable of generating
such variation. and the phase relationships (e.g .• temporal
locations of minima. maxima in AAR and in yield) support a
strong- connection. It remains to be seen to what extent
other factors moderate or accentuate the portion of variation
that is due to the Doppler-like and compounded mortality
effects wbich have been described here.
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Figure 9.1. Recruitment dynamics, hatch-date referenced.
(See text I . Relationship (neglecting mortality) of
arbitrarily defined hatch window to recruitment window
with variable "AR. For generality the lower axis.
representing: time, is expressed as degrees of a cycle, but
could be days of a year. Recruitment over the period AS
results from larval production over period GR. By
definition, angle ECF.4S·. because the number of days to
recruitment declines by one each day of an individual's
life. Similarly, CEF_90·, and CFO"'13So, FD"AB. and
ED:GH. In this example. recruitment rate is IIOre intense
than hatching; but the converse occurs with equal
frequency. x, Y coordinates of points C and Dare
(respectively) the intersections of equations 1 and 2. and
1 and 3. The X-coordinates of G and H are those of C and
0; the size of the hatch or production window GH is the
difference between these.
eqn.l
Y"mcosX+b
260 320 360
.... n~E OF YEAR (AS DEGREES) ""-0--1
HATOlWINDQW RECRlJJ'T'MINTW!NOOW
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Figure 9.2. Recruitment dynamics, hatch-dat.e referenced,
wi!'h high dAAR/dt. (see text. and previous figure
legend). Where dAAR/dt <-1, recruits show bimodal age
distribution at some times. The mechanics are similar to
the previous example. except that because of the high
neqative slope ILe. <-11 it is possible to have multiple
intersections wit.h eqn. 1 and eqn. 2,3, ... etc .. and as a
consequence the hatch window corresponding to the
recruitment window 1'.8 is split because larvae hatchin; in
the interval IJ recruit prior to time A. Neglecting
mortality effects, fish recruiting during interval AB will
have a discontinuous age distribution. Recrui:ment over
the period AB results froll. larval production over period
GH. By definition, angle ECFc45°, because the number of
days to recruitment declines by one each day of an
individual's 1i fe. Similarly, CEF..90o, and CFD.135°.
FDzAB, and ED:GH. X, '{ coordinates of points C and Dare
(respectively) the intersections of equations 1 and 2, and
land 3. The X-coordinates of G and H are those of C and
0; the size of the hatch or production window GH is the
difference between these. Note that vertically moving the
A1rJt curve (eq. 3) changes only the interval between hatch
and recruit times, but does not affect the convergence or
divergence that is possible at different seasons.
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Figure 9.:\. Recruitllent dynamics, recruitment-date
referenced. wit~ hiil'h clAAR/de. If AAR is thought of as
being determined at recruitment date instead of hatchdate.
qualitatively different dynamics are generated where
maximum slope of the AM curve exceeds 1. Larvae hatched
in interval GI gain age at. one day per day. until
intersection with the AAR curve. which now acts as a
recruitment surface; they recruit in interval AB.
However, recruitment under segments of the AAR curve is
zero from any point where maximum slope first exceeds 1 to
the next intersection of that (45°1 tangent and the AAA
curve. Thus. while production during GI is concentrated
over the shorter interval AB, Z marks the date where til:le
to intersection with the AAR curve becomes very long.
Larvae hatched immediately before Z recruit before J;
however larvae hatched after Z cannot recruit until H, so
there is no recruitment between J and H.
Thus (with AAR curve maximum slopes exceeding tIl, a
Hatchdate referenced AAR gives bimodal a;e distributions
because of accumulation, and a Recruit-date referenced AAR
;enerates at some places a recruitment shadow. This is
because, in ~th lllOdels, the recrui tment surface is
'opaque' to larvae, i.e. they must recruit when they
encounter it; but in the Hatchdate referenced lD.odel the
recruitment surface is the x-axis (which is flat and
cannot have 'shadows' I and the AAR curve is 'transparent'
so that larvae are uninfluenced by encountering the curve
at x-values not equal to their own hatch dates. while in
the Recruit-date referenced model the recruitment surface
is the AAA curve (recruitment surfaces are opaque by def. I
which can have shadoW's.
TIME OF YEAR (AS DEGREES)
~
REClUJITMENT RfCRlIllMENT
WINDOW SHADOW
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Figure 9.4. Flowchart for simulation, showing steps taken by
the simulation program. Greyed arrows and italicised text
on the left indicate additional steps which can
incorporate individual variation into the model.
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Figure 9.5. Effects of abrupt changes in MR. OOppler·li)ce
effect in rec~"'Uitment for two simplistic seasonal patterns
of AAR (not natural data). Reproduction is seasonally
constant tl,OOO.OOO/dayl for these simulations. Upper
graphs {AI show inputs to model: time to recruitment and
larval production at each hatch date. Subsequent graphs
(B) show simulated recruitment patterns obtained with
daily survival rates as noted on each graph.
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Figure 9.6. Simulation (deterministic) results showing
Doppler effect and effect of AAR on cumulative survival.
Inputs are using parameters of seasonal variation of age-
at-recruitment vs. hatch date of Sicydium spp. in
Dominica. W.I and constant lar'/al production
n,OOO.OOO/day). Upper graphs (A) show inputs to model:
time to recruitment and larval production at each hatch
date. Subsequent graphs (8) show simulated recruitment
patterns (28-day moving averages contribute a constant
additional recruitment lag of 14 days) obtained with a
range of daily survival rates as r.Oted on each graph. At
Sd "' 1.0 all variation is due to Doppler-like effects
giving a recruitment peak near day 180. but increasing
role of mortality shifts the recruitment peak to the
right, stabilising near day 265.
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Figure 9.7. Yield of Sicydium spp. in Dominica. W.I.
Poetlarval recruits at Layou. Migrations are typically on
the fourth day following the last lunar quarter and
sustain a traditional fishery. The shape of the seasonal
profile is quite similar to that produced by the
simulation at Sd Z 0.9 using as input Sicydium spp. data
with constant daily larval production.
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Fig-ure 9.8. Simulation with doubled AAR amplitude.
Simulation results: Doppler effect and effect of AAR on
cumulative survival. Inputs are using parameters of
2 ftseasonal variation of age-At-recruitment V5. hatch date
of Sicydium spp. in Dominica. W.I., and constant larval
production as before.
mA:JN~ ILAM\'AL
..oom~.
Figure 9.9. Simulation with halved AAR amplitude.
Simulation results: Doppler effect and effect of AAR on
cumulative survival. Inputs are using: parameters of
O.S*seasonal variation of age-at-recruitlDent vs. hatch
date of Sieydium spp. in Dominica, W.I and constant larval
production as before.
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l1'igure 9.10. Simulation ....ith one-quarter AAR amplitude.
Doppler effect and effect of MR on cumulative Eurvival -
AM. is 114 that of Sicydium spp. in Dominica. W.I.
Reproduction is seasonally constant n, 000, OOO/day) for
these simulations; all recruitment variation is due to
Doppler-like effects. Upper graphs (Al show inputs to
model: time to recruitment and larval production at each
hatch date. Subsequent graphs (8) show simulated
recruitment patterns 12B-day moving averages) obtained
with a range of daily survival rates as noted on each
graph.
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Figure 9.11. Predicting high and low recruitment from AAR
profile. FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: graphs of AAR functions
equal to 2x, lx, J.5x and 0.25:< the fitted values for
sicydium spp. in Dominica. F!\OM TOP DOWN: graphs of
larval production (only one grap~1 shown for all), AAR in
days. recruitment assuming zero mortality, and recruitment
assuming 30% mortality per day.
Prediction of location of recruitment peaks uses {i} max
and min AAR (circles); (ii) max and min clAAR/dt
(triangles). The prediction method differs for situations
high Sc:um (negligible mortality) and situations with
considerable mortality IScum",SdAAR "'" (e. g •• ) O. 7AAR ). The
nodes (triangles) are useful in pr~dicting timing of
maximum and minimum recruitment at Sd=l.O. while the
extremes (circles) are useful in predicting timing of
maximum and minimum recruitment at sd<<l.O. This reflects
that different components can dominate in the formation of
peaks. depending on mortality rates and time over which
they affect growing cohorts.
Graphical relationships are overlaid on previous
figures. Graphical relationships between AM and pairs of
recruitment maxima and minima at sd=l. 0 and Sd«l. 0 are
demonstrated by arrows and bars (for high and low AMI.
To visualise predictive relationships. trace the bars
(horizontal) and arrows (vertical) which connect each peak
or trough on either curve with points on the AAR curve.
If yielc.'l (recruitments) are plotted on a logarithmic
axis. values take the shape of a sinusoidal curve.
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Figure 9.12. Effect of individual varia~ion.; Recruitment
pattern with individual variation added (sampled from
distribution in Al to seasonally variable AAR (graph BI.
C. D: recruitment profiles under conditions of daily
survival (sd) '" 1.0 and 0.75. The range of recruitment is
too high to fit on the linear plot for Sd :: 0.75 (graph
0). so high-value outliers are omitted and a 28-day
geometric-running-mean is overlaid (smaller points). E:
Log-scale plot of D. recruitment QSd = 0.75, to show
location of outliers.
The Sd.1. 0 recruitment pattern appears to have been
damped, as expected. by the added randomness which would
reduce relative seasonal differences. However. although
the peak is less distinct, it occurs approxill\ately when
predicted by the graphical method. For the Sd:zO.75
recruitment pattern. the maximum. occurs sooner than would
be predicted by the graphical method. by about AAR*O.5.
This would appear to result from dominance of the profile
by the early recruiters resulting from. the high degree of
randor:mess added to the model.
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SUMMARY
of major findings and implications
MAIN POINTS LISTED
This thesis described work which developed, fronl a state
of virtually no prior knowledge, the basic lite cycle of
Sicydium puncta tum in Dominica, w.I. The t~esis documents
produce ion of larvae, behaviour of larvae, mortality during
drift, patterned length- and age-at-recruitment, seasonality
in the goby fry fishery of Dominica, W. I., and the species
most important in the fishery.
For the first time in any fish, the work has shown: (1)
active salinity choice by a fish larva; and (21 Seasonal,
inverse cycling of length- and age-at-recruitment in Sicydium
puncta tum and Sicydium antillarwn.
Methodological/theoretical sections contr:'bute a (1) new
field method for estimating mor-tality in streat:l drift, and
(2) a new theoretical/modelling treatment of recruitment
variation arising from varying age-at-recruitment.
Life histgry gf SiQldium QIIOGtacum
Sicydium ponccacum is anadromous (diadrOllOUS with river
spawning), and related gobies (5. ancillarum, AWo/lOUS
taiasica, Eleotris pisonisl in Dominica W.I. appear to share
this life history as recruits have been found entering rivers
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from the sea either in company with or in similar manner to
5. punctatWll.
The presence of goby larvae in low-altitude river
plankton at all times of the year indicates pan-seasoMl
reproduction.
There is corresponding panseasonality, with a lunar-
phased peak in the last quarter. in recruitment or settlement
of marine late-postlarval gobies to rivers.
sicydium punceatum larvae appear unable to survive to
mouth development in either 0 (fresh) or 30 ppt (sea) water.
but behaviourally select interlllediace salinities and this
behaviour is associated with longer swimming endurance and
development of a functional mouth and apparently complete ey~
structure.
Types of goby larvae can be separated. and numerically
match the number of gobies (Sicydium punccacum.
S. ancillarum. Awaous taiasica. Eleotris pisonis. Philypnus
dormi tor) present in Dominica. W. I. The ability to
distinguish larvae of Sicydium punctacum and other larval
types ::mubles separate consideration of production and
mortality in future studies.
Larvae of S. punccacum drifting downstream appear to
suffer very high mortalities (see below). which ir.:plios a
disproportionate success of and contribution to fisheries by
goby populations nearest the sea.
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Methodologjcal (thegretical
A new approach was devised lnot previously documented or
used) for estimating mortalities during streanl drift. This
approach was used to show. consistent with aquarium mortality
observations. that $. punce-atum larvae suffer very high
mortalities during their downstream drift. Since there are
illlportant implications for the cost of upstream (vs.
downstream) nest placement. it would be worthwhile extending
these results by further fieldwork. This method could be
applied to assessment of drift IlIOrtality elsewhere_
A theoretical development of the consequences of varying
age-at-recruitment (MRI on subsequent recruitment variation
showed that. notwithstanding that other factors may
contribute as well, varying AAR contributes to seasonal
fluctuations of 40\ to several hundred percent in
recruitment. Although the variation explored is on a scale
of seasons. it is possible that longer-term (climatic I
variations do occur and if so they should also produce
-;ariations in recruitment.
SUGGESTIONS FOR MANAGEMEm'/CONSE10ATION
Insufficient background data was a serious impediment to
management decisions/philosophy at the outset of this ....ork.
and became an intermediate objective of this ....ork for that
reason. Data on repl'oduc~ion is relatively easy to collect,
and data on recruitment can be obtained from fishery yields
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with little trouble. Without a history, diagnosis or
confirmation of the existence of a problem, such as a
variable or declining fishery, can be impossible.
Collateral information from adjacer.:. areas (the adjacent
islands in the Antilles) would over time give some idea about
whether fluctuations .....ere related or not. I was
unfortunately not successful in arrang:':tg either a long-terlll
collection of data on recruitment (t:-.e tritri fishery at
Layou, for example, is accessible for o:::servation and easy to
assess by interviews). or in obtaining samples from adjacent
islands for later comparisons of age-at-~ecruitment.
A further reason for tropical :isheries management
organisations to include goby fry fis:-.eries and diadromous
goby biology in their activities is the teaching/training-
opportunities presented by river gobies. These derive frolll
the small tilne (demonstrated in th~s thesis) and space
(assumed) within which eggs hatch and grow to recruitm'!nt.
and the accessibility of the population to assessment of
adult abundance. larval production and mortality, al.d
(through the fishery itself) recruit abundance. Experience
with an easily-visualised system like this one could help to
build, in students and trainees, bette:- skills which can be
applied to systems not so easy to visua:ise.
If systems of data collection as described can be
installed. there can be the beginnin9 of a basis on which to
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pose Questions about the transfer of larvae among- sites. or
the degree- of independence of island stocks from one ar.other.
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